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Executive Summary 
On October 23, 2020, Southern California Edison (SCE) activated a hybrid1 Incident Management 
Team (IMT) to manage forecasted increased fire danger conditions that included Santa Ana winds 
forecasted by SCE meteorologists and the National Weather Service in Fresno, Los Angeles, 
Orange, San Bernardino, Riverside, and Ventura counties, which were initially forecast to impact 
the SCE service territory at approximately 9:00 am on October 26 and continue into October 27.  

However, on October 26, hazardous weather conditions, including wind up to 96 mph as 
measured by weather stations in Valencia, developed several hours ahead of the forecast of 9 am.  

This unexpected onset of extreme weather required immediate use of PSPS to maintain public 
safety beginning at approximately 6:23 am on October 26.2  During this event, SCE also de-

energized circuits not previously forecasted to be in scope for PSPS due to the wind conditions 
observed by meteorologists and weather stations in Los Angeles, San Bernardino, and Orange 

counties.  
 

Ultimately, SCE pro-actively de-energized 36,307 customers in areas of Kern, Ventura, 
Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Orange, and Riverside counties.  Power was restored to 
all pro-actively de-energized customers on October 28 by 3:24 pm, except for 986 
customers on the Atento and Taiwan circuits within Orange County that were affected 
by the Silverado Fire as detailed below in this report.   
   
SCE submits this report to demonstrate its compliance with the directives of Resolution 
ESRB-8 and the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC or Commission) PSPS Order 

to Institute Rulemaking (OIR) Phase 1 (Decision (D.) 19-05-042) and Phase 2 (D.20-05-
051) requirements associated with PSPS events.  This report explains SCE’s decision to 

call, sustain, and conclude a de-energization event and provides both a summary of the 
event and the responses to the post-event questions as required by the Commission.  
 

SCE appreciates that PSPS de-energizations pose significant challenges and hardships for its 

customers and the Public Safety Partners that provide vital services to our communities.  SCE 
recognizes that this is particularly true when the unexpected onset of dangerous weather and fuel 

conditions requires that SCE take actions quickly and without all the advance notifications 
contemplated by the CPUC.  SCE’s decision to activate its PSPS protocol is based on careful 

consideration of multiple factors, including forecasted weather, fuel conditions, and impacts to 

Public Safety Partners and the communities we serve.  Because SCE takes seriously its responsibilities 
and understands the impacts of de-energization events, SCE only uses PSPS de-energization when it 

believes that there are no other reasonable alternatives to mitigate identified risks to public safety 
that would result from catastrophic wildfire.   
 

SCE remains committed to continuously improving its processes and welcomes input from 
its customers, Public Safety Partners, community representatives, and local governments on 

ways we can work together to enhance the existing processes, improve communication and 
coordination amongst impacted entities, and minimize the impact of PSPS events on all 
stakeholders.   

 
1 SCE’s IMT operated both remotely and in-person at the SCE Emergency Operations Center (EOC). 
2 There were also wind-related outages in SCE service territory that were not caused by PSPS de-energizations that are not 

included in this report.      
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SCE took the following actions to manage its response during the PSPS event: 

 

1. Activated a dedicated PSPS IMT to coordinate response operations associated 
with the potential use of PSPS to maintain public safety. The IMT was 
activated and utilized a hybrid approach of remote and in-person response in 

adherence with COVID-19 protocols.  
2. Utilized ES IMT resources activated under the Incident Support Team for the 

Silverado Fire restorations to perform restoration activities on the Atento and 
Taiwan circuits  

3. Reached out to the Geographical Coordination Center (GACC)3 to coordinate regarding its 
expectation for fire potential over the course of the PSPS event. 

4. Provided notifications Public Safety Partners, critical infrastructure providers, the CPUC, the 

California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (CAL FIRE), the California Governor’s 
Office of Emergency Services (Cal OES), and affected SCE customers. Additionally, SCE provided 

notices Community-Based Organizations (CBOs), such as Independent Living Centers (ILCs), the 
American Red Cross, 2-1-1, and Fire Safety Councils.  

5. Initiated operating restrictions on impacted circuits, as applicable. 
6. Performed field patrols of impacted circuits where possible in preparation for the potential use 

of PSPS. 
7. Opened Community Resource Centers (CRCs) and deployed Community Crew Vehicles (CCVs) 

to impacted communities.  
8. Performed live field observations of monitored circuits as required during the period of concern 

to validate actual weather conditions and the need for the use of PSPS for de-energization. 

9. Performed post patrols to verify no damage to de-energized circuits in support of restoration 
activities.  

 
 

 
  

 
3 The GACC is the physical location of an interagency, regional operation center for the effective c oordination, mobilization, 
and demobilization of emergency management resources. A coordination center serves federal, state and local wildland fire 
agencies through logistical coordination of resources throughout the geographic area, and with other geographic areas, as 
well. 
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Event Summary October 22 to October 28, 20204 
 
October 22nd -- SCE’s weather services team notified SCE’s Business Resiliency Duty Manager (BRDM) 
of a weather system that was forecast to bring Santa Ana winds and low humidity levels for most of the 
SCE territory beginning October 26 and continuing through October 27.  The decision was made to 
activate the PSPS IMT on October 23 at 10:00 am. Initially, SCE identified 64 distribution circuits and 

approximately 82,675 customers in scope for the potential PSPS event. 
 

October 23rd -- SCE sent the CPUC an email at 10 am to communicate activation of the Public Safety 
Power Shut Off Incident Management Team (PSPS IMT).  SCE also held a State Executive call at 2:00 

pm, and an OEM County Coordination call at 3:00 pm to communicate the weather forecast, potential 
customers in scope and answer any questions regarding the PSPS event.  SCE sent notifications to 

public safety partners and critical infrastructure providers at 1:40 pm with respect to circuits projected 
to be in scope for the event. SCE also dispatched pre-patrol resources to begin inspecting circuits in 
scope for the PSPS event.  

 
October 24th -- SCE held its daily State Executive call at 2:00 pm, and an OEM County Coordination call 

at 3:00 pm to communicate the weather forecast, customers in scope and answer any questions 
regarding the PSPS event. SCE emailed the CPUC after the daily calls to provide the briefing material 

shared during the 2:00 pm call.  SCE sent notifications to public safety partners at 3:07 pm, critical 
infrastructure customers at 8:07 pm, and customers at 8:29 pm with respect to circuits projected to be 
in scope for the event.  At that point, weather forecasts indicated that up to 48 circuits and 
approximately 61,854 customers were potentially in scope for de-energization during the period of 
concern on October 26 through October 27. 
 
October 25th – SCE weather forecasts predicted strong Santa Ana winds starting on the morning of 
October 26 through October 27 impacting portions of Kern, Los Angeles, Orange, San Bernardino, 
Riverside, and Ventura counties.  Although there had been cooler weather, light precipitation, and high 
humidity on October 24, this was not enough to dampen the fire potential forecast for Monday 

through Tuesday.  Fuels in the forecasted PSPS areas were expected to dry out significantly by late 
Monday morning, establishing the period of concern beginning at 9:00 am, Monday, October 28.  SCE 

provided an event update by email to the CPUC at 3:27 pm.  SCE held its daily State Executive call at 
2:00 pm, and an OEM County Coordination call at 3:00 pm.  SCE sent notifications to public safety 
partners at 1:12 pm, critical infrastructure providers at 1:12 pm, and customers at 9:02 pm with 
respect to circuits projected to be in scope for the event.  At that point, weather forecasts indicated 
that up to 55 circuits and approximately 71,068 customers were potentially in scope for de-

energization during the period of concern on October 26 through October 27. 
 

October 26th  -- Although prior weather forecasts indicated the period of concern on October 26 
beginning at 9:00 am, at approximately 6:00 am, the PSPS IMT began observing high wind speeds on 

SCE weather stations in Los Angeles, San Bernardino, and Orange counties that indicated early onset of 
dangerous weather conditions.  For example, weather stations in the Valencia area measured wind 

speeds of up to 96 mph.  Given the unanticipated early onset of these dangerous weather conditions, 

 
4 The following event summary serves to provide an overview of the event. Additional details regarding specific PSPS 

requirements are addressed in further detail after this narrative. 
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the Incident Commander gave approval to start pro-active de-energization, with the actual first de-
energization completed at 6:23 am on October 26.  As a result, some customers did not receive 
imminent de-energization notification.  Additionally, three circuits not originally in scope for the period 
of concern were de-energized when weather services advised that these circuits were exceeding wind 
and FPI thresholds.  Details related to these circuits can be found in the table on page 6.  
 

SCE provided an event update to the CPUC at 12:33 pm to notify of the de-energization of these 
circuits within Los Angeles, Orange, and San Bernardino County.  SCE held its daily State Executive call 

at 2:00 pm, and an OEM County Coordination call at 3:00 pm to provide updates and address questions 
and/or concerns.  As hazardous weather conditions subsided and the period of concern for circuits 

started ending that afternoon, SCE began sending imminent notifications of re-energization to public 
safety partners, critical infrastructure, and customers and started patrols for circuit restoration, 

ultimately restoring power to 10 circuits as detailed in the table on page 6.  
 
October 27th -- At approximately 9:30am, SCE pro-actively de-energized an additional 2 circuits not 

originally forecasted to be in scope for the period of concern when weather services advised that both 
circuits were exceeding wind and FPI thresholds.  Due to the rapid onset of these conditions, although 

SCE was not able to provide all advance notifications, SCE provided notice of imminent de-
energization, imminent re-energization, and re-energization as detailed on page 9 of this report.  The 

IMT continued to actively monitor weather developments, patrol de-energized circuits for possible 
restoration, and was able to restore circuits throughout the day.  In total, SCE re-energized 32 circuits 
as detailed in the table on page 6. 
 
SCE sent an update to the CPUC at 6:29 am to provide notice of the customers impacted by the PSPS 
de-energization broken down by county, and again at 5:10 pm to provide an update on restoration 
efforts and communicate the end of the period of concern.  SCE held its daily State Executive call at 
2:00 pm, and an OEM County Coordination call at 3:00 pm to provide updates on the end of the period 
of concern, intent to patrol lines as weather conditions permitted for the restoration of the remaining 
circuits, and address any questions and/or concerns.   

 
October 28th -- SCE continued to perform post-event patrols and, after providing notice of imminent re-

energization, restored power to 11 circuits by 3:24 pm.  As circuits were re-energized, SCE provided 
imminent re-energization notifications throughout the day as detailed on page 9 of this report.  SCE 
was unable to restore power to 2 circuits, Atento and Taiwan, which experienced impacts from the 
Silverado Fire and had access restrictions imposed by Orange County Fire Authority.  Restoration of 
these circuits was transferred to the ES IMT managing the Silverado Fire on October 28.  Both the 

Atento and Taiwan circuits were restored on 10/29.  
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The following responses address how SCE complied with all applicable PSPS regulatory 
requirements, including ESRB-8 and the Phase 1 (D. 19-05-042) and Phase 2 (D. 20-05-051) 
decisions, during this event. 
 
1. The time, place and duration of the power shutoff event 

 

This event started at 6:23 am on Monday, October 26, and continued through Wednesday, October 
28 at 3:24 pm.  The event impacted portions of Kern, Ventura, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, 

Orange, and Riverside counties.  The table below provides the timeline for de-energization and 
restoration for all impacted circuits.  Circuits that SCE could not fully restore within 24 hours of 

being cleared to begin patrol and restoration are denoted with a red asterisk and an explanation of 
the delay can be found on page 11 of this report. 

 
De-Energization/Re-Energization Circuit Timeline  
 

Circuit 
Isolation 
Device5 

De-Energized 
Date/Military 

Time 

Customers 
Affected 

Re-Energized6      
(1st load) 

Date/Military Time 

Re-Energized             
(All load)   

Date/Military Time 

ACOSTA RAR0800 10/26/2020 8:22 5 N/A 10/28/2020 8:34 

ACOSTA CB 10/26/2020 9:00 783 N/A 10/27/2020 13:36 

AMETHYST RCS2301 10/26/2020 11:08 630 N/A 10/27/2020 12:46 

ANTON RAR1992 10/26/2020 9:27 20 10/26/2020 18:55 10/26/2020 20:08 

ANTON RAR0217 10/26/2020 9:29 117 N/A 10/27/2020 2:23 

ATENTO* RCS3995 10/26/2020 10:12 901 N/A 10/28/2020 7:30 

AVANTI CB 10/26/2020 8:55 1581 10/27/2020 12:31 10/27/2020 12:54 

BEAR VALLEY RAR0244 10/26/2020 8:15 30 10/28/2020 9:41 10/28/2020 9:53 

BEAR VALLEY CB 10/26/2020 10:24 0 N/A 10/28/2020 9:37 

BIG ROCK RAR0104 10/26/2020 9:32 2839 N/A 10/27/2020 1:03 

BLACKHILLS RCS2491 10/27/2020 9:21 926 N/A 10/27/2020 17:40 

BLACKHILLS RCS2491 10/27/2020 9:21 926 N/A 10/27/2020 17:40 

BLUE CUT CB 10/26/2020 8:57 300 10/27/2020 19:59 10/27/2020 18:03 

BOOTLEGGER RAR7203 10/26/2020 7:01 577 10/27/2020 10:29 10/27/2020 10:35 

BOOTLEGGER CB 10/26/2020 8:09 1002 10/27/2020 10:25 10/27/2020 10:40 

CABANA CB 10/26/2020 8:35 2366 10/27/2020 3:55 10/27/2020 3:58 

CALSTATE CB 10/26/2020 7:46 605 10/26/2020 9:47 10/27/2020 13:49 

CAMP ANGELUS CB 10/26/2020 8:15 308 N/A 10/28/2020 10:02 

CAMP BALDY* CB 10/26/2020 7:19 154 10/27/2020 19:49 10/28/2020 14:29 

CANEBRAKE RAR0621 10/26/2020 11:08 375 10/26/2020 17:56 10/26/2020 18:34 
CLUB OAKS RCS0825  10/26/2020 12:45 0 N/A 10/27/2020 16:10 

COOLER RCS4314 10/26/2020 11:18 3 N/A 10/27/2020 16:16 

DAVENPORT RAR6564 10/26/2020 7:22 429 10/26/2020 19:10 10/26/2020 19:12 
DAVENPORT RAR0050 10/26/2020 11:09 332 10/26/2020 17:16 10/26/2020 18:52 

DEMILLE CB 10/26/2020 8:38 243 10/26/2020 22:15 10/26/2020 22:19 

 
5 Remote Automatic Recloser (RAR) and Circuit Breaker (CB) denote different types of sectionalizing devices used by SCE  
61st load identifies if the circuit was re-energized in sections based on pre-patrols and weather conditions permitting re-

energization of the entire line, All Load identifies when the entire circuit was re-energized. 
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Circuit 
Isolation 
Device5 

De-Energized 
Date/Military 

Time 

Customers 
Affected 

Re-Energized6      
(1st load) 

Date/Military Time 

Re-Energized             
(All load)   

Date/Military Time 

ECHO RAR0826 10/26/2020 7:58 117 N/A 10/27/2020 5:20 
ENERGY RAR0012 10/26/2020 6:46 37 10/26/2020 19:00 10/27/2020 11:02 

ENERGY RAR0490 10/26/2020 10:19 812 10/26/2020 18:05 10/26/2020 18:05 

FERRARA RAR0054 10/26/2020 7:19 242 N/ 10/27/2020 19:49 
GALENA RSR6282 10/27/2020 9:36 987 N/A 10/27/2020 17:04 

GOWAN CB 10/26/2020 11:21 1367 10/27/2020 6:53 10/27/2020 6:55 
GALENA RSR6282 10/27/2020 9:36 987 N/A 10/27/2020 17:04 

GUITAR RAR0402 10/26/2020 9:17 42 10/26/2020 20:36 10/27/2020 11:16 
HILLFIELD CB 10/26/2020 9:38 2373 10/26/2020 18:52 10/26/2020 18:52 

ICEHOUSE* CB 10/26/2020 7:19 12 N/A 10/28/2020 15:02 

IMPALA RCS0646 10/26/2020 7:41 417 10/26/2020 7:42 10/27/2020 18:08 

JEEP CB 10/26/2020 22:36 2066 10/27/2020 15:39 10/27/2020 15:41 
JENKS LAKE CB 10/26/2020 8:15 141 10/28/2020 10:06 10/28/2020 10:15 

KICKAPOO TRAIL RAR0241 10/26/2020 14:24 1019 10/26/2020 20:45 10/26/2020 21:29 
KIMDALE RAR1715 10/26/2020 10:47 411 10/26/2020 18:24 10/26/2020 18:24 

LOPEZ RAR3825 10/26/2020 8:38 146 10/26/2020 19:28 10/26/2020 22:03 
LOPEZ RAR0048 10/26/2020 9:05 22 10/26/2020 19:11 10/26/2020 22:03 

LOUCKS CB 10/26/2020 6:49 55 N/A 10/27/2020 11:39 

MACY CB 10/26/2020 8:57 673 10/27/2020 6:16 10/27/2020 19:05 
MODJESKA P5206529-B 10/26/2020 9:52 0 N/A 10/27/2020 11:12 

NEPAL RCS1803 10/26/2020 12:17 240 10/27/2020 1:11 10/27/2020 1:11 
OBSERVATORY CB 10/26/2020 10:14 5 N/A 10/27/2020 8:53 

POWER CB 10/26/2020 8:57 850 10/27/2020 6:16 10/27/2020 17:48 
RED BOX RAR1484 10/26/2020 6:40 20 N/A 10/28/2020 11:20 

RUSTIC* RAR4668 10/26/2020 8:32 367 10/27/2020 11:59 10/28/2020 12:20 

SAND CANYON* RAR0191  10/26/2020 6:23 9 N/A 10/28/2020 15:24 
SAND CANYON RAR3410 10/26/2020 7:34 134 N/A 10/27/2020 10:16 

SHOVEL RAR3431 10/26/2020 6:49 52 N/A 10/27/2020 11:39 
SUTT RAR0825 10/26/2020 7:24 27 N/A 10/27/2020 17:30 

SUTT CB 10/26/2020 13:23 1810 10/27/2020 14:45 10/27/2020 16:56 
SWEETWATER CB 10/26/2020 8:38 3432 10/27/2020 4:40 10/27/2020 4:42 

TAIWAN* RAR0950 10/26/2020 7:23 74 10/28/2020 12:56 10/28/2020 7:30 

TAIWAN* RAR0919 10/26/2020 11:45 11 10/28/2020 18:10 10/28/2020 7:30 
TAPO RAR6509 10/26/2020 9:19 57 10/26/2020 23:37 10/26/2020 23:37 

TWIN LAKES RCS5233 10/26/2020 9:38 840 10/26/2020 20:26 10/26/2020 20:26 
VARGAS RAR0828 10/26/2020 7:28 391 N/A 10/27/2020 12:04 

VERDEMONT CB 10/26/2020 8:57 12 10/27/2020 6:16 10/27/2020 7:56 
VIDEO RAR1716 10/26/2020 10:14 53 N/A 10/27/2020 8:53 

WEESHA CB 10/26/2020 8:15 52 N/A 10/28/2020 10:24 

Additional De-Energizations Not Originally in the Period of Concern7 
GREEN RIVER CB 10/26/2020 12:10 2011 10/26/2020 22:43 10/26/2020 22:44 

MACIEL RAR6072 10/26/2020 11:42 13 N/A 10/28/2020 11:59 
VERA CRUZ RAR2400 10/26/2020 12:07 27 N/A 10/27/2020 2:38 

 
7 Given rapid onset of hazardous weather conditions, these circuits did not receive any notification prior to de-energization. 
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2. The local communities’ representatives contacted prior to de-energization, the date on 
which they were contacted, and whether the areas affected by the de-energization are 
classified as Zone 1, Tier 2, or Tier 3 as per the definition in General Order 95, Rule 21.28 

 

County Public Safety Partner Date Tier 

Los Angeles 

County and State public 
safety and first 
responder agencies and 
local governments  

10/23 
Tier II, 
Tier III 

Ventura  

County and State public 
safety and first 
responder agencies and 

local governments 

10/23 
Tier II, 

Tier III 

San 
Bernardino  

County and State public 

safety and first 
responder agencies and 

local governments 

10/23 

Tier II, 

Tier III 

Orange  

County and State public 
safety and first 

responder agencies and 
local governments 

10/23 

Tier II, 

Tier III 

Riverside  

County and State public 
safety and first 

responder agencies and 
local governments 

10/23 

Tier II 

Kern 

County and State public 

safety and first 
responder agencies and 

local governments 

10/23 

Tier II 

 

 
3. If unable to provide customers with notice at least 2 hours prior to the de-energization event, 

provide an explanation in its report. 
 

On October 26th SCE de-energized the Green River, Maciel, and Vera Cruz circuits without any prior 
notification as these circuits were not originally forecasted to be in scope for this event.  
Additionally, some customers did not receive other types of notices as detailed in the table below. 
 
 

 
8See Attachment A Public Safety Partner Notifications. SCE also contacted other County and State public safety and first 

responder agencies and local governments for areas that were not de-energized but were within the scope of concern.  
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Circuits 
Imminent Shutdown 
Notification 
Date/Time 

De-Energized  
Notification 
Date/Time 

Prepare to Re-Energize  
Notification Date/Time 

Re-Energized  
Notification 
Date/Time 

ACOSTA N/A 10/26/2020 9:11 10/27/2020 12:56 
10/28/2020 10:43, 
10/27/2020 16:56 

AMETHYST 10/26/2020 10:52 

 
N/A 10/27/2020 12:33 10/27/2020 21:04 

ANTON 10/26/2020 9:00 

 
 
 N/A 

10/26/2020 17:41, 
10/26/2020 17:37, 
10/26/2020 20:59 10/26/2020 21:25 

ATENTO 10/26/2020 7:53 10/26/2020 10:41 N/A N/A 

AVANTI 10/26/2020 8:47 10/26/2020 9:48 N/A 10/27/2020 21:05 

BEAR VALLEY N/A N/A 10/27/2020 11:52 10/28/2020 11:35 

BIG ROCK 10/26/2020 7:45 N/A 10/26/2020 23:33 10/27/2020 1:26 

BLACKHILLS N/A 10/27/2020 11:09 
10/27/2020 10:02, 
10/27/2020 17:29 10/27/2020 20:36 

BLUE CUT 10/26/2020 8:29 10/26/2020 10:23 N/A 
10/27/2020 19:11, 
10/27/2020 13:14 

BOOTLEGGER N/A 10/26/2020 7:24 10/26/2020 19:51 
10/26/2020 21:45, 
10/27/2020 11:20 

CABANA N/A  N/A 10/27/2020 1:03 10/27/2020 5:18 

CALSTATE N/A 10/26/2020 8:06 10/27/2020 11:57 10/27/2020 16:46 

CAMP 
ANGELUS N/A  N/A 10/27/2020 11:52 10/28/2020 11:35 

CAMP BALDY N/A  10/26/2020 7:38 
10/27/2020 13:20, 
10/27/2020 13:22 

10/28/2020 15:22, 
10/27/2020 20:42, 
10/27/2020 20:32 

CANEBRAKE 10/26/2020 10:37 N/A  10/26/2020 16:52 10/26/2020 19:35 

CLUB OAKS N/A N/A 10/27/2020 12:56 10/27/2020 19:08 

COOLER N/A  N/A 10/26/2020 21:39 10/27/2020 20:55 

DAVENPORT N/A  10/26/2020 7:46 
10/26/2020 16:26, 
10/26/2020 18:07 N/A 

DE MILLE 10/26/2020 8:12 
10/26/2020 8:59, 
10/26/2020 9:15 10/26/2020 18:07 N/A  

ECHO N/A 10/26/2020 8:15 10/26/2020 23:00 10/27/2020 21:18 

ENERGY N/A 10/26/2020 7:12 10/26/2020 17:21 10/27/2020 12:29 

FERRARA N/A 10/26/2020 7:38 10/27/2020 13:22 10/27/2020 20:32 

GALENA N/A 10/27/2020 11:11 
10/27/2020 10:07, 
10/27/2020 12:49 

10/27/2020 11:05, 
10/27/2020 17:25 
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Circuits 
Imminent Shutdown 
Notification 
Date/Time 

De-Energized  
Notification 
Date/Time 

Prepare to Re-Energize  
Notification Date/Time 

Re-Energized  
Notification 
Date/Time 

GUITAR 10/26/2020 7:51 N/A 10/26/2020 17:58 10/27/2020 11:59 

HILLFIELD N/A N/A 10/26/2020 17:58 10/27/2020 21:32 

ICEHOUSE N/A  10/26/2020 7:38 10/27/2020 13:22 
10/28/2020 15:22,  
10/27/2020 20:32 

IMPALA N/A 10/26/2020 8:32 10/27/2020 12:49 10/27/2020 19:14 

JENKS LAKE N/A N/A 10/27/2020 11:52 10/28/2020 11:35 

KICKAPOO 
TRAIL 10/26/2020 8:54 N/A 10/26/2020 19:39 10/26/2020 21:45 

KIMDALE 10/26/2020 13:14 N/A  10/26/2020 17:28 N/A 

LOPEZ 10/26/2020 8:12 
10/26/2020 8:59, 
10/26/2020 9:15 10/26/2020 18:07 N/A 

LOUCKS N/A N/A  10/26/2020 16:26 N/A 

MACY N/A 10/26/2020 10:23 N/A 10/27/2020 13:14 

MODJESKA N/A N/A 10/26/2020 21:10 N/A  

NEPAL 10/26/2020 8:17 10/26/2020 12:45 N/A 10/27/2020 21:29 

OBSERVATORY N/A N/A N/A  10/27/2020 10:38 

POWER N/A  10/26/2020 10:23 N/A 10/27/2020 13:14 

RED BOX 10/26/2020 11:36 10/26/2020 7:10 N/A 10/28/2020 11:41 

RUSTIC 10/26/2020 8:21 10/26/2020 9:04 
10/27/2020 9:53, 
10/27/2020 9:54 N/A 

SAND 
CANYON N/A 

10/26/2020 8:02, 
10/26/2020 6:54 

10/27/2020 10:19, 
10/27/2020 17:05 

10/27/2020 11:30, 
10/28/2020 16:54 

SHOVEL N/A  10/26/2020 7:11 N/A 10/27/2020 13:14 

SUTT N/A 10/26/2020 7:46 10/27/2020 12:28 10/27/2020 20:48 

TAIWAN N/A 10/26/2020 11:05 
10/26/2020 16:27, 
10/26/2020 16:27 N/A 

TAPO N/A 10/26/2020 8:02 10/26/2020 21:10 10/27/2020 21:30 

TWIN LAKES N/A N/A 10/26/2020 19:56 N/A  

VARGAS N/A 10/26/2020 8:03 10/27/2020 12:52 10/27/2020 21:08 

VIDEO N/A  N/A N/A 10/27/2020 10:38 

WEESHA N/A  N/A 10/27/2020 11:52 10/28/2020 11:35 
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4.  Summarize the number and nature of complaints received as the result of the de-energization event and 

include claims that are filed due to   de-energization. 
 

As of the submission of this report, no formal complaints were submitted to the Commission or SCE 
Consumer Affairs.  SCE received approximately 147 claims for this event as of November 10, 2020, 

with most of the claims alleging loss of food.  Any complaints/claims received after submission of 
this report will be added to subsequent reports, as they are received and processed. 

 
SCE received inquiries from the cities of Malibu and Simi Valley, as well as from the Acton Town 

Council, regarding notifications and other issues.  One of the issues that caused confusion during 
this PSPS event was ongoing storm conditions causing some circuits to relay and de-energize during 

the same timeframe that other circuits were proactively de-energized due to PSPS events.  As an 
example, Malibu experienced wind outages that were incorrectly messaged as PSPS outages during 
the event.  In addition to questions about notifications, SCE also received questions from the Acton 

Town Council about SCE’s weather forecasting and customer counts.  SCE has met with 
representatives of Malibu and the Acton Town Council to discuss their concerns and will also meet 

with representatives of Simi Valley.  
  

5. The timeline for power restoration (re-energization), in addition to the steps taken 
to restore power as required in Resolution ESRB-8. 

 
A PSPS event will continue while dangerous fire weather conditions exist, and the threat of a 
catastrophic wildfire event remains due to these conditions.  If circuits are shut off, those circuits 
and lines will be inspected to ensure there is no damage before power can be safely restored.  Any 
visual inspection of the power lines must take place during daylight hours for safety and accuracy.  
Therefore, patrol and restoration operations may be limited or prolonged during overnight hours.  
SCE strives to restore all power within 24 hours of de-energization when possible. 
 

As hazardous weather conditions subsided and the period of concern for circuits started ending on 
October 26, SCE performed post patrols for damage and restored power as detailed in the table on 

page 13.  Given the additional ongoing fire activity, SCE moved the restoration responsibilities for 
the Taiwan and Atento circuits to the Electrical Services (ES) IMT responsible for restoration related 
to fire activity on October 28 at 07:30 am, as these two circuits were under restricted access from 
the Orange County Fire Authority.  The Atento circuit was restored on October 29 at 11:53 am, and 
all customers on the Taiwan circuit were restored by October 29 at 12:22 am.   

 
6. For any circuits that require more than 24 hours to restore, the utility shall explain why it was 

unable to restore each circuit within this timeframe in its post event report. 
 

The Camp Baldy circuit could not be fully re-energized within 24 hours, as portions of the circuit are 
only accessible by hiking.  Given these conditions, this patrol could not be completed in one day.  

Resources focused on patrolling the source line (Ferrara) and a portion of the Camp Baldy circuit, 
restoring all but 37 customers.  However, due to nightfall and hazardous conditions, the patrol was 

postponed until the following day.  The patrol resumed on 10/28 and all load was restored in the 
afternoon.  The Icehouse circuit was also fed by the Ferrara circuit and is only accessible by hiking.  
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Resources focused on completing the Icehouse patrol during daylight on 10/28 and all load was 
restored that afternoon.  All 12 customers remained de-energized more than 24 hours after it was 
safe to patrol and energize.  The Rustic circuit could not be re-energized within 24 hours as a 
helicopter was required to complete the patrol and all helicopter patrols on October 26 and 
October 27 were cancelled due to wind until October 28.  Of the 367 impacted customers on the 
Rustic circuit, only 20 were de-energized more than 24 hours after it was safe to patrol and 

energize.  The Sand Canyon circuit could not be re-energized within 24 hours once it was safe to 
patrol and restore as a helicopter was also required to complete the patrol.  However due to strong 

winds, the patrol was also postponed to 10/28.  Of the 143 impacted customers, only 9 were de-
energized more than 24 hours after it was safe to patrol and energize.  The Atento circuit impacting 

901 customers could not be energized within 24 hours as access was restricted by the Orange 
County Fire Authority due to the circuit being within the area evacuated because of the Silverado 

Fire.  The Taiwan circuit impacting 85 customers could also not be energized within 24 hours as 
access was also restricted due to the Silverado Fire.  

7. Identify the address of each community assistance location during the de-
energization event, describe the location (in a building, a trailer, etc.), and describe

the assistance available at each location, and give the days and hours that it was
open.

Each of the CRC/CCV locations were equipped with ice vouchers or ice, water, customer 
resiliency kit (containing PSPS program information, mask, gloves, hand sanitizer, solar power 

battery charger or an LED light with built-in battery). 

CRC/CCV Locations and Details 

Type County City/Community Day and Time9 Address 

CCV San Bernardino San Bernardino, CA 
9am-10pm (Monday) 
9am-12pm (Tuesday) 

CSU San 
Bernardino, 5500 University Pkwy 

CCV San Bernardino Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
9am-10pm (Monday) 
9am-12pm (Tuesday) Central Park, 11200 Baseline Rd. 

CRC Orange Orange, CA 
9am-10pm (Monday) 
9am-12pm (Tuesday) Sears, 2100 N. Tustin St 

CRC San Bernardino Fontana, CA 
9am-10pm (Monday) 
9am-12pm (Tuesday) 

Jesse Turner Health and Fitness 
Fontana Community Center 

15556 Summit Ave 

CRC Los Angeles  Acton, CA 
9am-10pm (Monday) 
9am-12pm (Tuesday) 

Acton Community Center, 
3748 Nickels S 

CRC Riverside Cabazon, CA 
9am-10pm (Monday) 

9am-12pm (Tuesday) 
James A. Venable Community 

Center, 50390 Carmen Ave 

CRC Los Angeles  Agua Dulce, CA 
9am-10pm (Monday) 
9am-12pm (Tuesday) 

Agua Dulce Women's Club,  
33201 Agua Dulce Canyon Rd 

9 CRC/CCV operation coincided with the period of concern in each area, which resulted in actual hours of operation that are 

different from the CRC/CCV available hours.   
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Type County City/Community Day and Time9 Address 

CRC Ventura  Moorpark, CA 
9am-10pm (Monday) 
9am-12pm (Tuesday) 

Boy's and Girl's Club of 
Moorpark, 200 Casey Rd. 

CRC Ventura  Simi Valley, CA 
9am-10pm (Monday) 

9am-12pm (Tuesday) 
Boy's and Girl's Club of Simi 

Valley, 2850 Lemon Dr 

CRC Los Angeles Canyon Country 
9am-10pm (Monday) 
9am-12pm (Tuesday) 

College of the Canyons,  
1700 Sierra Hwy 

8.   Any wind-related damage(s) to SCE’s overhead equipment in the areas where power is shutoff. 
Crews performed post-patrols on de-energized circuits before re-energization to ensure safe 

operating conditions.  Repairs were made before safely restoring power.  A summary of all wind-
related damage from this PSPS event found during the post-patrol process is below:  

 
Circuit Structure Damage 

Acosta 1499799E, 1388833E, 4234971E Damaged insulators, broken pole 
 
 

9.  All factors considered by SCE in its decision to shut off power, including wind speed, temperature, 

humidity, and vegetation moisture in the vicinity of the de-energized circuits 
 

SCE’s decision to shut off power is dynamic and was made by considering the following factors 
during this event:  
 

• National Weather Service-issued watches and warnings for high fire risk areas in our territory 
• Ongoing assessments from our in-house meteorologists using high-resolution weather models, 

data from SCE weather stations, and publicly available weather stations  

• The SCE Fire Potential Index (FPI), a tool that utilizes weather data, fuel conditions, and 
vegetation moisture content to rate the daily fire potential across our region.  SCE uses the 

following metrics to rate ignition potential: Low-11.99, Elevated-12-14.99 and Extreme-15 and 
above.   

• Wind trends and speeds, particularly when they exceed or are expected to exceed National 
Weather Service Wind Advisory levels (defined as 31 mph sustained wind speed and 46 mph 
gust wind speed) or exceed the top 1% of historical wind speeds in the area.  Wind speeds are 

particularly important when we consider them in combination with other local conditions, such 

as dry vegetation, that could present an imminent hazard for the community.  Wind speed 
thresholds may also be adjusted based on other factors or circuit design 

• Other operational considerations, such as the state of the potentially impacted circuits, flying 

debris and/or downed wires 
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SCE considered the following specific factors to inform de-energization decisions: 
 

Circuit Name  
RAR/CB Weather 

Station 
Wind 

Sustained 
Gust 

Sustained 
Threshold 
Sustained 

FPI          
Value 

Reasons for                         
De-Energization 

ACOSTA RAR0800 
SCE Big Tree 
Cucamonga 

36.1 64.52 31 / 46 12.56 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value 

ACOSTA CB 
SCE Summit 
Ave 

34.63 67.81 31 / 46 12.56 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

AMETHYST RCS2301 
SCE Deer 
Canyon 

30.94 51 31 / 46 12.55 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value 

ANTON RAR1992 
SCE Happy 
Camp 

34.54 56.85 31 / 46 12.51 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

ANTON RAR0217 
SCE Happy 
Camp 

34.54 56.85 31 / 46 12.51 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value 

ATENTO RCS3995 

SCE 
Silverado 
Canyon 

18.8 44 31 / 46 12.5 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

AVANTI CB 
SCE W Little 
League Dr 

40.55 73.65 31 / 46 12.56 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

BEAR VALLEY RAR0244 
SCE Kilkare 
Rd 

8.94 29.88 18 / 29 13.24 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

BEAR VALLEY CB 
SCE Big Falls 
2 

13.48 29 18 / 29 13.24 

• Met Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

BIG ROCK RAR0104 
SCE Cochran 
St 

27 70 31 / 46 12.57 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value 

BLACKHILLS RCS2491 
SCE Thunder 
Ridge 

30.7 46.2 31 / 46 14+ 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

BLUE CUT CB N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A • Source line lost 

BOOTLEGGER RAR7203 
SCE 
Palamino Dr 

25.63 47.86 31 / 46 14.15 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value 
 
 

BOOTLEGGER CB SCE 28.39 43.18 31 / 46 14.15 • High Wind Trend 
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Circuit Name  
RAR/CB Weather 

Station 
Wind 

Sustained 
Gust 

Sustained 
Threshold 
Sustained 

FPI          
Value 

Reasons for                         
De-Energization 

Palamino Dr • Exceeded FPI Value 

CABANA CB 
SCE Badger 
Canyon 

46.5 63.64 31 / 46 12.57 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

CALSTATE CB 
SCE Badger 
Canyon 

38.32 65.74 31 / 46 12.57 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

CAMP 
ANGELUS 

CB N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A • Source line lost 

CAMP BALDY CB N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A • Source line lost 

CANEBRAKE RAR0621 

SCE 
Canebrake 
Creek 

29.5 47.9 31 / 46 12.23 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

CLUB OAKS RCS0825  

SCE 
Arrowhead 
Springs Rd 

37.77 59.7 31 / 46 12.52 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value 

COOLER RCS4314 N/A N/A N/A 31 / 46 12.45 • Observed Hazard 

DAVENPORT RAR6564 
SCE Rattle 
Snake Rd 

23.78 49.47 31 / 46 12.57 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

DAVENPORT RAR0050 
SCE Country 
Breeze Ln 

20.23 41.12 31 / 46 12.57 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

DE MILLE CB N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A • Source line lost 

ECHO RAR0826 

SCE 
Arrowhead 
Springs Rd 

20.42 45.89 31 / 46 12.52 

• Met Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

ENERGY RAR0012 
SCE Oat 
Mountain 

35.63 54.51 31 / 46 12.54 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

ENERGY RAR0490 
SCE Browns 
Canyon 

48.62 68.61 31 / 46 12.54 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

FERRARA RAR0054 

SCE San 
Antonio 
Canyon 

15.15 48.44 31 / 46 14.3 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

GALENA RSR6282 
SCE Thunder 
Ridge 

33 43 31 / 46 14 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

GOWAN CB 
SCE Whitney 
Dr 

30.2 48.4 31 / 46 12.57 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

GREEN RIVER CB 

SCE Santa 
Ana River 
Bikeway 

35.2 61.2 
30.55 / 

39.5 
N/A 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
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Circuit Name  
RAR/CB Weather 

Station 
Wind 

Sustained 
Gust 

Sustained 
Threshold 
Sustained 

FPI          
Value 

Reasons for                         
De-Energization 

• Exceeded FPI Value  

GUITAR RAR0402 
SCE Tapo 
Canyon 

32.11 44.21 31 / 46 12.51 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

HILLFIELD CB 
SCE Solemint 
Mtwy 

36.64 54.24 31 / 46 12.58 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value 

ICEHOUSE CB N/A N A N/A N/A • Source line lost 

IMPALA RCS0646 
SCE Lytle 
Creek Wash 

42.79 60.13 31 / 46 12.58 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value 

JEEP CB 
SCE Amador 
Ln 

26.98 40.92 27 / 43 12.26 

• Met Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

JENKS LAKE CB N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A • Source line lost 

KICKAPOO 
TRAIL 

RAR0241 
SCE Little 
Morongo Rd 

25.16 45.74 31 / 46 12.2 

• Met Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

KIMDALE RAR1715 
SCE Lake 
Mathews 

33.27 45.16 31 / 45 12.56 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

LOPEZ RAR3825 
SCE Meyers 
Canyon 

19.88 54.43 31 / 46 12.55 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

LOPEZ RAR0048 
SCE Kagel 
Canyon 

20.41 41.87 31 / 46 12.55 
• Observed Hazard 
• Exceeded FPI Value 

LOUCKS CB N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A • Source line lost 

MACIEL RAR6072 
SCE Chino 
Hills 3 

38.6 78.2 
27.59 / 
42.17 

#N/A 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

MACY CB N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A • Source line lost 

MODJESKA 
P5206529-
B 

SCE Dove 
Canyon 

23.84 54.24 30 / 44 12.49 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value 
 

NEPAL RCS1803 
SCE Villa 
Park Dam 

25.27 54.65 31 / 44 12.45 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value 

OBSERVATORY CB N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A • Source line lost 

POWER CB N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A • Source line lost 

RED BOX RAR1484 CHOC1- 54 79 31 / 46 14.11 • Exceeded Threshold 
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Circuit Name  
RAR/CB Weather 

Station 
Wind 

Sustained 
Gust 

Sustained 
Threshold 
Sustained 

FPI          
Value 

Reasons for                         
De-Energization 

Chilao • 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

RUSTIC RAR4668 
SCE Trabuco 
Canyon Rd 2 

13.3 59.55 31 / 46 12.49 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value 

SAND 
CANYON 

RAR0191  
SCE Magic 
Mtn Truck 
Trail 

64.87 96.2 31 / 46 12.58 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value 

SAND 
CANYON 

RAR3410 

SCE Magic 
Mtn Truck 
Trail 

57.88 75.33 31 / 46 12.58 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

SHOVEL RAR3431 
SCE Letteau 
Canyon 

28.93 52.46 25 / 40 12.56 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value 

SUTT RAR0825 

SCE 
Arrowhead 
Springs Rd 

14 47.79 31 / 46 12.57 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

SUTT CB 

SCE 
Arrowhead 
Springs Rd 

35.97 59.99 31 / 46 12.57 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value 

SWEETWATER CB 
SCE Kendell 
Drive 

36.23 62.25 31 / 46 12.57 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

TAIWAN RAR0950 
SCE Santiago 
Canyon Rd 

29.5 54.36 31 / 46 12.48 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

TAIWAN RAR0919 

SCE 
Chapman 
Avenue 

32.18 61.74 31 / 46 12.48 

• Observed Hazard 
• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value 
 

 

TAPO RAR6509 
SCE Tapo 
Canyon 

32 44 31 / 46 12.55 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

TWIN LAKES RCS5233 
SCE Cochran 
St 

27.12 69.85 31 / 45 12.57 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value 

VARGAS RAR0828 
SCE 
Sycamore 

21.16 66.49 31 / 46 12.53 
• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
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Circuit Name  
RAR/CB Weather 

Station 
Wind 

Sustained 
Gust 

Sustained 
Threshold 
Sustained 

FPI          
Value 

Reasons for                         
De-Energization 

Canyon Rd • High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

VERA CRUZ RAR2400 
SCE Carbon 
Canyon 

33.6 52.4 
28.04 / 

42 
N/A 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

VERDEMONT CB 
SCE W Little 
League Dr 

40.55 73.65 31 / 46 12.57 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

VIDEO RAR1716 

SCE 
Henninger 
Flats Rd 

21.75 49.76 28 / 45 12.54 

• Exceeded Threshold 
• 1% Historical 
• High Wind Trend 
• Exceeded FPI Value  

WEESHA CB N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A • Source line lost 
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10. Evaluation of alternatives to de-energization that were considered, and mitigation measures 
used to decrease the risk of utility-caused wildfire in the de-energized area and an explanation 
of how the utility determined that the benefit of de-energization outweighed the potential 
public safety risks: 

 
SCE does not perform separate risk assessments to establish de-energization thresholds during 

each PSPS event, but rather incorporates known risks and sets thresholds based on SCE’s risk-
informed assessment of the potential for a catastrophic wildfire should an ignition occur under the 

conditions presented.  Under such conditions, the harm to life and property resulting from a 
catastrophic wildfire vastly outweighs the impacts of the de-energization necessary to eliminate 

the potential of ignition.  Additionally, SCE only uses de-energization when no other alternatives 
will mitigate this fire risk and SCE further minimizes the impact by limiting the de-energization to 

the smallest number of customers possible through segmentation of impacted circuits, where 
possible.   
 

During this event, SCE used sectionalizing through RAR devices or switches to isolate and de-
energize only the necessary portions of circuits.  While avoiding de-energization entirely was not 

possible, SCE took steps to reduce the impacts of de-energization on the community and 
considered the impacts of the de-energization on its stakeholders within the context of the risk 

posed by the prevailing weather conditions, its de-energizations thresholds, and the unacceptable 
public safety risk of catastrophic wildfire ignition.  SCE also considers the use of back-up generation 
when customer conditions warrant.  For example, a back-up generator was deployed to a customer 
in hospice care on the Atento circuit at 2:35 pm on October 28 to help mitigate initial impacts from 
the de-energization event and ongoing impacts from the Silverado Fire.   
 

11. A copy of all notifications, the timing of notifications, the methods of notifications and 

who made the notifications (the utility or local public safety partners). 

 

A copy of all notifications and the timing of notifications can be found in Attachment A -

Public Safety Partner Notifications, Attachment B - Critical Infrastructure and Customer 

Notifications, and Attachment C - PSPS Activation Customer Notification Messaging. 

 

All PSPS event notifications to key stakeholders, including Public Safety Partners and 

customers, are delivered via voice, email, and TTY (telecommunication device for the hearing 

impaired) formats as per the preference of the recipient.  Notifications are offered in 

multiple languages.  All notifications were made by SCE. 

 

12. Number of affected customers broken down by all classifications including residential, medical 
baseline, commercial/industrial, etc. 

 
A detailed description of the number of affected customers broken down by all classifications 

including residential, medical baseline, commercial/industrial, etc. is provided in Attachment B-
Customer and Critical Infrastructure Notifications. 
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13. An explanation of the circumstances that resulted in failure to communicate a 
potential pro-active de-energization event, if any. 

 
Although prior weather forecasts indicated the period of concern on October 26 beginning at 9:00 
am, at approximately 6:00 am, the PSPS IMT began observing high wind speeds on SCE weather 
stations in Los Angeles, San Bernardino, and Orange counties that indicated early onset of 

dangerous weather conditions.  For example, weather stations in the Valencia area measured wind 
speeds of up to 96 mph.  Given the unanticipated early onset of these dangerous weather 

conditions, the Incident Commander gave approval to start pro-active de-energization, with the 
actual first de-energization completed at 6:23 am on October 26.  As a result, some customers did 

not receive imminent de-energization notification. Additionally, three circuits not originally in 
scope for the period of concern were de-energized without prior notification when weather 

services advised that these circuits were exceeding wind and FPI thresholds.  Details related to 
these circuits can be found in the table on page 6.  

 

14. Each electric investor-owned utility shall enumerate and explain the cause of any false 
communications in its post event reports by citing the sources of changing data. 

 

SCE notes that its PSPS notices before potential de-energization only provide a warning to 
customers of a possible de-energization event.  SCE notices are designed to give customers notice 
that a de-energization could take place and a time frame within which the event is most likely to 
occur so that customers can act and prepare.  Given the unpredictability of weather on the ground, 

however, SCE's advance notices do not affirmatively confirm that a circuit will be de-energized.  In 
fact, for clarity, SCE does not provide any affirmative confirmation of de-energization in its 

notifications until an actual de-energization has taken place. 
 
SCE believes this event could be viewed as an example of a false-negative communication since we 
were unable to provide all of the required advance notice of de-energization to Public Safety 
Partners, critical infrastructure providers, or customers on 3 circuits during this event given the 

rapid onset of hazardous weather conditions.  
 

15. A description and evaluation of engagement with local and state public safety partners 

in providing advanced education and outreach during the de-energization event. 

 
Advanced education and outreach of this Public Safety Power Shutoff event was 

communicated to all impacted county emergency management officials, CalOES, and the 
Commission before any forecasted weather was scheduled to impact the SCE service 

territory.  Regular updates were provided throughout the event using the CalOES PSPS 
Notification Form, daily situational awareness and coordination calls, and individual 
contact with Public Safety Partners in the affected counties.  SCE also hosted an Agency 
Representative from CalOES during this event. 
 

16. For those customers where positive or affirmative notification was attempted, an accounting of 
the customers (which tariff and/or access and functional needs population designation), the 
number of notification attempts made, the timing of attempts, who made the notification 
attempt (utility or public safety partner) and the number of customers for whom positive 
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notification was achieved. 
 

SCE only tracks critical care customers for positive or affirmative receipt of notification attempts.  
Notifications are made daily as these customers remain on potentially impacted circuits.  There 
were 14 critical care customers requiring secondary verification during this PSPS event and SCE was 
able to make positive contact with all of them during this event.  SCE regularly requests updated 

contact information from all critical care customers. 
 

17. A description of how sectionalizing, i.e., separating loads within a circuit, was considered and 
implemented and the extent to which it impacted the size and scope of the de-energization 

event. 
 

There were approximately 67,957 total customers in potential scope for actual de-energization 
during the period of concern for this event across all known circuits.  There were an additional 
9,640 customers not in the period of concern that SCE had to ultimately de-energize.  SCE reduced 

the number of customers impacted by de-energization to 36,037 customers using switching 
playbooks that identified sectionalizing devices to limit the scope of the event.  SCE used an RAR 

device to separate and isolate the de-energization areas, limiting the de-energization impacts as 
detailed in the table on page 6 of this report.  During the process of sectionalizing, 334 customers 

temporarily lost power (for approximately 1 minute) but SCE is not including this in the count of de-
energized customers due to the fact that this was an extremely short loss of power during 
switching operations and the customers at issue were not actually impacted by the PSPS events.   
 

18. Lessons learned from the de-energization events.   
 
As the unexpected changes in weather associated with this event highlight, it is important to 
continue to develop practices aimed at improved weather forecasting while also enhancing IMT 
practices and protocols, to enhance our ability to provide notifications even in unexpected weather 
events.  SCE is continuing to evaluate lessons learned from this event and is also considering 

potential improvements to the existing IMT processes and procedures to increase the time period 
between when the IMT begins monitoring for potential weather ahead of the period of concern 

and when the period of concern actually begins.  This will allow the PSPS IMT more time to make 
necessary notifications and further evaluate de-energizations decisions. 
 

19. Any recommended updates to the guidelines adopted in Resolution ESRB-8 and this decision. 

 
 As SCE explained in its prior report, we  would appreciate clarification related to “false negative” and 
“false positive” communications presented in D.20-05-051.  SCE notes that “false positives or 
negatives” typically refer to decisions made or actions taken based on erroneous information.  
Differences between notifications and actual de-energizations, however, do not stem from 
incorrect data, but rather from actual ground conditions varying from forecast conditions, as is the 
case with every weather forecast.  This variance is inherent because of the constantly changing 
nature of emergent weather. 

 
SCE also believes that the relevant timeframe for assessing the numbers of customers who 

received notification but did not get de-energized/re-energized or who were de-energized 
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without notification should be limited to imminent notification made within 1-4 hours of a de-
energization event or actual de-energization without notice.  Weather conditions during PSPS 
events are dynamic and can change very quickly, and 1-, 2-, or 3-day advance notifications 
inherently have significant variability built in.  It is not clear if any and all notifications of potential 
PSPS would be considered to be a false positive, or if this would be limited to instances when a 
customer receives notification that PSPS is imminent but is not actually de-energized.  

 
The same clarification would be appreciated on false negative communications, i.e., de-

energizations without 1-4-hour notice.  SCE recommends that only (1) imminent de-energization 
notices (1-4 hours) when de-energization does not take place; (2) imminent re-energization notices 

when no re-energization took place within the period of time indicated in the notice; or (3) de-
energization without any notice be considered in the context of reporting false positive and false 

negative notifications.  SCE hopes that the Commission will take this into consideration when 
clarifying the definition of false positives and negatives going forward. 
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Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-23-1350 All Counties Rpt 1

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

564328637967238 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff in Los Angeles County on 10/26/20. Oct 23, 2020 13:23:35  PDT

564328637967267 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff in Orange County on 10/26/20. Oct 23, 2020 13:30:01  PDT

564328637967278 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff in Riverside County on 10/26/20. Oct 23, 2020 13:36:20  PDT

564328637967290 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff in San Bernardino County on 10/26/20. Oct 23, 2020 13:45:08  PDT

564328637967295 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff in Ventura County on 10/26/20. Oct 23, 2020 13:50:21  PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2020 1:24 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff in Los Angeles County on 

10/26/20.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-23+INITIAL+Los+Angeles+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local 
/ tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to projected weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or 
PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or 
unincorporated areas in Los Angeles County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the 
potential shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE has opened its Emergency Operations Center and activated an Incident Management Team to monitor 
the weather and other conditions in real time. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, 
fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide 
different information. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for status and periods of concern for specific circuits in your county. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE may shut off power on one or more circuits in your 
area. For more information, visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2020 1:30 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff in Orange County on 

10/26/20.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-23+INITIAL+Orange+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local 
/ tribal governments and public safety partners.  
 
Due to projected weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or 
PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or 
unincorporated areas in Orange County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the 
potential shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE has opened its Emergency Operations Center and activated an Incident Management Team to monitor 
the weather and other conditions in real time. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, 
fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide 
different information. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for status and periods of concern for specific circuits in your county. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE may shut off power on one or more circuits in your 
area. For more information, visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2020 1:37 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff in Riverside County on 

10/26/20.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-23+INITIAL+Riverside+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local 
/ tribal governments and public safety partners.  
 
Due to projected weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or 
PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or 
unincorporated areas in Riverside County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the 
potential shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE has opened its Emergency Operations Center and activated an Incident Management Team to monitor 
the weather and other conditions in real time. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, 
fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide 
different information. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for status and periods of concern for specific circuits in your county. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE may shut off power on one or more circuits in your 
area. For more information, visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2020 1:45 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff in San Bernardino County on 

10/26/20.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-23+INITIAL+San+Bernardino+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local 
/ tribal governments and public safety partners.  
 
Due to projected weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or 
PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or 
unincorporated areas in San Bernardino County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits 
about the potential shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE has opened its Emergency Operations Center and activated an Incident Management Team to monitor 
the weather and other conditions in real time. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, 
fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide 
different information. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for status and periods of concern for specific circuits in your county. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE may shut off power on one or more circuits in your 
area. For more information, visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2020 1:51 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff in Ventura County on 

10/26/20.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-23+INITIAL+Ventura+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local 
/ tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to projected weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or 
PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or 
unincorporated areas in Ventura County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the 
potential shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE has opened its Emergency Operations Center and activated an Incident Management Team to monitor 
the weather and other conditions in real time. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, 
fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide 
different information. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for status and periods of concern for specific circuits in your county. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE may shut off power on one or more circuits in your 
area. For more information, visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-23-1951 All Counties Rpt 2

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

564466076922064 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los Angeles County]. Oct 23, 2020 19:16:07  PDT

565153271688481 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange County. Oct 23, 2020 19:22:09  PDT

565153271688488 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside County. Oct 23, 2020 19:30:53  PDT

565153271688505 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San Bernardino County. Oct 23, 2020 19:45:27  PDT

565153271688516 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Ventura County. Oct 23, 2020 19:51:15  PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2020 7:16 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los 

Angeles County].
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-23+UPDATE+Los+Angeles+County+Rpt+2.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Los Angeles County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for 
shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2020 7:22 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-23+UPDATE+Orange+County+Rpt+2.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
PLEASE REPLACE THE "TITLE" ABOVE WITH THE FOLLOWING PRIOR TO SENDING: 
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in [COUNTY NAME]. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2020 7:31 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-23+UPDATE+Riverside+County+Rpt+2.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Riverside County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2020 7:46 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San 

Bernardino County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-23+UPDATE+San+Bernardino+County+Rpt+2.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in San Bernardino County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for 
shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2020 7:51 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Ventura 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-23+UPDATE+Ventura+County+Rpt+2.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Ventura County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



PSPS Notice 2020-10-24-1459 All Counties Rpt 1

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564328637968592 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los Angeles County. Oct 24, 2020 14:37:09 PDT
564328637968599 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange County. Oct 24, 2020 14:41:09 PDT
564328637968603 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside County. Oct 24, 2020 14:46:08 PDT
564328637968613 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San Bernardino County. Oct 24, 2020 14:54:57 PDT
564328637968614 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Ventura County. Oct 24, 2020 14:59:02 PDT
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Jeffrey 1 Lee

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Saturday, October 24, 2020 2:37 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los 

Angeles County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-24+UPDATE+Los+Angeles+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / tribal 
governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Los Angeles County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for 
shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
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 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Jeffrey 1 Lee

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Saturday, October 24, 2020 2:41 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-24+UPDATE+Orange+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Orange County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Jeffrey 1 Lee

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Saturday, October 24, 2020 2:46 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-24+UPDATE+Riverside+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Riverside County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Jeffrey 1 Lee

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Saturday, October 24, 2020 2:55 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San 

Bernardino County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-24+UPDATE+San+Bernardino+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in San Bernardino County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for 
shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Jeffrey 1 Lee

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Saturday, October 24, 2020 2:59 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Ventura 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-24+UPDATE+Ventura+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Ventura County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
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 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-24-2032 All Counties Rpt 2

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

564328637968832 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los Angeles County. Oct 24, 2020 20:11:11 PDT

564328637968835 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange County. Oct 24, 2020 20:15:08 PDT

564328637968838 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside County. Oct 24, 2020 20:19:15 PDT

564328637968843 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San Bernardino County. Oct 24, 2020 20:25:19 PDT

564328637968845 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Ventura County. Oct 24, 2020 20:28:53 PDT

564328637968846 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff in Kern County on 10/26/20. Oct 24, 2020 20:32:38 PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Saturday, October 24, 2020 8:11 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los 

Angeles County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-24+UPDATE+LOS+ANGELES+Rpt+2.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Los Angeles County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for 
shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Saturday, October 24, 2020 8:15 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-24+UPDATE+ORANGE+Rpt+2.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Orange County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Saturday, October 24, 2020 8:19 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-24+UPDATE+RIVERSIDE+Rpt+2.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Riverside County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Saturday, October 24, 2020 8:26 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San 

Bernardino County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-24+UPDATE+SAN+BERNARDINO+Rpt+2.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in San Bernardino County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for 
shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Saturday, October 24, 2020 8:29 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Ventura 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-24+UPDATE+VENTURA+Rpt+2.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Ventura County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Saturday, October 24, 2020 8:33 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff in Kern County on 10/26/20.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-24+INITIAL+KERN+Rpt+2.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local 
/ tribal governments and public safety partners.  
 
Due to projected weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or 
PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or 
unincorporated areas in Kern County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the 
potential shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE has opened its Emergency Operations Center and activated an Incident Management Team to monitor 
the weather and other conditions in real time. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, 
fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide 
different information. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for status and periods of concern for specific circuits in your county. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE may shut off power on one or more circuits in your 
area. For more information, visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

 
How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564328637969469 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Kern County Oct 25, 2020 12:09:37 PDT
564328637969473 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los Angeles County Oct 25, 2020 12:13:38 PDT
564328637969475 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange County Oct 25, 2020 12:16:38 PDT
564328637969478 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside County Oct 25, 2020 12:20:07 PDT
564328637969480 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San Bernardino County Oct 25, 2020 12:25:29 PDT
564328637969483 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Ventura County Oct 25, 2020 12:28:42 PDT



From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Kern County.
Date: Sunday, October 25, 2020 12:11:33 PM
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-25+UPDATE+KERN+Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for
specific circuits in your county. 

Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power
Shutoff or PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions
of some cities and/or unincorporated areas in Kern County. SCE is also notifying
customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving them time to
prepare.

SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time.
SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and
other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional
targeted notifications will also be sent, as needed, to provide time-sensitive de-
energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions
that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to
customers. A shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be
impacted, or conditions could change, resulting in shutoffs no longer being
considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions change.

There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas
designated for potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f95cd7b7933074411cccd58?instanceId=NE18&broadcastId=5f95cd79add69c26275d2a25&language=en-US

LNO Period of Concern

		Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern

		As of 10/25/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1

		Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.

		Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change. 

		Note 3: 72-hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.

		Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.

		Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.

		Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

		Circuit Name		County		Incorporated City/Cities		Unincorporated Communities		Circuit Notification Status		Comments		De-Energ / Re-Energ Date		De-Energ / Re-Energ Time		Est. Restor. Time De-Energ Circuits		Day 1 PoC Date		Day 1 PoC Time		Day 2 PoC Date		Day 2 PoC Time		Day 3 PoC Date		Day 3 PoC Time		Day 4 PoC Date		Day 4 PoC Time		Residential/Unassigned (Entire Circuit)		Essential Use (Entire Circuit)		Major (Entire Circuit)		MBL (Entire Circuit)		Critical Care (Entire Circuit)		Customer Totals (Entire Circuit)		Record Type		Weather Report		Activity Name		Everbridge Notification Date		Everbridge Notification Time		Use Manual Data for this Circuit		Related Circuits		Parent/Child

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO				SAN SEVAINE FLATS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO				unincorporated communities along Haven Ave and Snow Drop Rd located north of Rancho Cucamonga		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA				North of Moorpark		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE				Portola Hills ; Modjeska ; Silverado		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO				Verdemont ; University Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA				Bardsdale ; Lotus Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA		FILLMORE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mill Creek Canyon ; Angelus Oaks ; Pinezanita ; Converse Flats ; Seven Oaks ; Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CAMP ANGELUS, WEESHA, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO		BIG BEAR LAKE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CAMP ANGELUS, WEESHA, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BIG FALLS		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				157		0		13		3		0		173		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BIG ROCK		LOS ANGELES				West of Lakeside Park		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA				Santa Susana Knolls		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BLUE CUT		SAN BERNARDINO				S of Mountain Top Junction ; Alray ; Cajon Junction ; Cajon ; Cosy Dell ; Keenbrook ; N of Devore Heights		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				222		0		68		5		0		295		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BOOTLEGGER		LOS ANGELES				Acton ; Surrounding area around Acton ; Vincent ; Paris ; Singing Springs ; Hidden Springs ; Angles Forest Hwy to Singing Springs ; Aliso Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1451		1		71		45		8		1576		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES				Las Cantillas ; Bouquet Canyon ; Vasquez Canyon Rd west of Mint Canyon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO				Devils Canyon 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CAMP ANGELUS		SAN BERNARDINO				Angelus Oaks ; Glen Martin		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				291		0		8		9		0		308		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mt Baldy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		LOS ANGELES				Pearblossom		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CANEBRAKE		KERN				Canebrake or Onyx or Weldon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				749		0		13		24		10		796		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						HORSE MOUNTAIN		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CHOLLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				301		0		3		8		2		314		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Valley View Park  ; Skyland		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE		DESERT HOT SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE		PALM SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE				North Palm Springs ; South of Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CONFERENCE		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				18		0		2		1		0		21		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COOLER		ORANGE				Unincorporated Communities near RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		MISSION VIEJO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CRUMP		SAN BERNARDINO				Hemlock Dr ; Valley of the Falls Dr		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				393		1		9		14		1		418		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DAVENPORT		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce ; Southwest of Agua Dulce ; Boiling Point ; White Heather ; Sleepy Valley ; Northeast of Forest Park ; The Oaks ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1380		1		37		35		12		1465		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ESCONDIDO, LOUCKS		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		DE MILLE		LOS ANGELES				Kagel Canyon community ; El Merrie Dell ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		3		5		1		244		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						LOPEZ->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DONLON		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA				Uninco north of Somis ; Lagol ; Uninco  areas north of Camarillo ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA				Small portion above Simi Valley and below Moorpark 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		LOS ANGELES				Chatsworth ; Fern Ann Falls ; Twin Lakes ; Deer Lake Highlands ; Chatsworth Lake Manor ; Oat Mountain Rd to Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA				N of Chatsworths Lake Manor ; Burro Flats ; Area surrounding Chatsworth Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESCONDIDO		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DAVENPORT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ESTABAN		VENTURA				West of Somis ; North of Camarillo ; East of El Rio		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESTABAN		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		FERRARA		LOS ANGELES				MOUNT BALDY ;SAN ANTONIO HEIGHTS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO				FERRARA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FINGAL		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				771		1		23		29		5		829		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GABBERT		VENTURA		MOORPARK				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2239		0		83		32		3		2357		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GABBERT		VENTURA				Noth and West of Gabbert		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2239		0		83		32		3		2357		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GRAHAM		RIVERSIDE				ALONG RECHE VISTA DR		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1689		0		25		54		17		1785		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		VENTURA				Unico area East of Camulos ; and Uninco area South East of Camulos ; Tapo Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES				Del Valle ; Ninetynine Oaks ; Valencia ; Castaic Junction ; Sulphur Springs ; Castaic		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUNSITE		SAN BERNARDINO				Big Oaks Canyon ; Snow Peak		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		0		2		0		0		4		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		GUNSITE		RIVERSIDE				Big Oaks Canyon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		0		2		0		0		4		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HORSE MOUNTAIN		KERN				Horse Canyon or Bird Spring Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CANEBRAKE->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ICE HOUSE		SAN BERNARDINO				Mount Baldy ; Ice house Canyon Road		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				12		0		0		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		IMPALA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				677		0		49		15		5		746		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		COVINA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		GLENDORA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		AZUSA		 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JENKS LAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Seven Oaks ; Jenka Meadow ; Jenks Lake ; Barton Hills		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				130		0		10		0		0		140		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO		YUCCA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO				Yucca Valley ; Little Morongo Heights ; Palm Wells ; Little Morongo Canyon ; MORONGO VALLEY		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KIMBERLY		SAN BERNARDINO				Rim of the World		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				49		0		6		0		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 CLUB OAKS->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES		SAN FERNANDO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES				Indian Springs ; El Merrie Dell		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOUCKS		LOS ANGELES				Boiling Point ; Letteau Canyon along Anthony Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				54		0		0		1		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 DAVENPORT->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		MACY		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				638		0		8		5		1		652		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MODJESKA		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MODJESKA		ORANGE				East of Dove Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MORONGO		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley ; Big Morongo Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				881		0		23		21		7		932		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE				ORANGE PARK ESTATES ; Lolita St		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO				Kendall FR ; Devore Heights ; Devore ; Tokay Hills ; W of Verdemont ; Mens and Womens Prison east of Muscoy ; Heading North on Wendy Ranch Rd and Martin Ranch Rd ; Along Cable Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PAJARO		ORANGE				Santa Margarita Pkwy from Robinson Ranch to Trabuco Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				181		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		181		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						RUSTIC->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PHEASANT		RIVERSIDE				BANNING ; Uninco area west of banning along Gillman St ; Uninco area along Bluff Rd ; north of Dillon Rd and south of Mile High Ranch		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				169		0		3		4		2		178		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PICK		LOS ANGELES				 ACTON ; Soledad Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				933		2		35		32		3		1005		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		POPPET FLATS		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON UNI ; WHITEWATER CANYON UNI		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				596		0		47		23		5		671		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 STUBBY->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		POWER		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				808		0		14		12		4		838		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PURCHASE		RIVERSIDE				Northwest of Cabazon East of Banning		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				146		0		89		1		0		236		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES				Unincorporated communities east of SANTA CLARITA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RAINBOW		VENTURA				North of Somis and Lagol		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				349		0		43		5		0		397		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RED BOX		LOS ANGELES				Along Angeles Crest Hwy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				21		1		7		0		0		29		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RUSTIC		ORANGE				TRABUCO CANYON ; Santiago Peak ; Modjeska Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		RIVERSIDE				Santiago Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce Canyon ; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon Elementary school going south on Sand Canyon Rd ; Sand Canyon ; Soledad Canyon ; Long Canyo ; Russ ; Lang ; Magic Mountain ; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES				Escondido Canyon Rd between Aqua Dulce Canyon and Acton ; Kashmere Canyon ; Boiling Point ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0600-0900		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES		PALMDALE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0600-0900		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE				El Modena ; Cowan Heights ; Orange Park Acres		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SKYBORNE		RIVERSIDE				South of Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				216		0		10		4		1		231		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						COACHELLA->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SKYBORNE		RIVERSIDE		DESERT HOT SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				216		0		10		4		1		231		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						COACHELLA->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STAGHORN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1070		1		33		16		4		1124		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STEARNS		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2236		0		92		54		5		2387		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STORES		RIVERSIDE				BANNING ; Northwest of Cabazon Northeast of Banning ; OWL		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				467		0		70		3		1		541		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STUBBY		RIVERSIDE		BANNING				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		5		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PHEASANT, POPPET FLATS, PURCHASE, GUNSITE, STORES, FINGAL		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		STUBBY		RIVERSIDE				Areas in Banning Pass including Cabazon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		5		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PHEASANT, POPPET FLATS, PURCHASE, GUNSITE, STORES, FINGAL		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO				Waterman Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE				East of Irvine Lake along Santiago rd heading east 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TANAGER		KERN				Stallion Springs ; West of Cummincs Valley and West of Oak Flat		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1513		0		10		58		12		1593		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA				Rounding Tapo Canyon Park going north on Tapo Canyon Rd within the Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TEXFI		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1625		2		50		35		4		1716		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN LAKES		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2197		0		33		41		9		2280		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN PEAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Crestline Lake Arrowhead Water Agency		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VARGAS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1556		0		35		45		13		1649		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy ; Keenbrooke ; Cosy Dell ; Cajon ; 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		WAPELLO		LOS ANGELES				Altadena ; north of Altadena		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				480		0		6		9		2		497		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WEESHA		SAN BERNARDINO				Pinezanita		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				51		0		0		0		0		51		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA				unincorporated areas near Semi Valley		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA				Santa Rosa ; Moorpark Home Acres ; East of Lagol ; West of Fairview ; West of Moorpark ; 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 





Definitions

		Term		Definition

		Initial		Circuit appears on the list for the first time during the current event, or re-appears on the list after having previously been given an All Clear status.

		No Change		Circuit remains on the list with no period of concern changes in date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Update		Circuit remains on the list with one or more changes to period of concern date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Imminent De-Energized		Circuit is at risk due to weather and expected to be de-energized in the next 1-4 hours.

		De-Energized		Circuit was at risk and de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized - Not PSPS related		Circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Part of a circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		Imminent Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energization is starting.

		Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Not PSPS related		Circuit that was off for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Circuit segment(s) de-energized for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		All Clear		Circuit has no periods of concern for the next 72 hours and is no longer under consideration for PSPS at this time.

		Estimated		Incident Duration Total estimated time period for this weather event.

		Residential / Unassigned		Approximate count of Residental or commercial/business accounts.

		Essential  Use		Customers provide essential services.

		Major		Major Customer

		MBL		Medical Baseline Customer

		Critical Care		Critical Care Customer

		Customer Totals		Approximate total number of customers in all five categories served by this circuit.

		UNAVBL		UNAVBL means approximate customer counts are not available for this circuit at this time.

		Related Circuit		Circuits listed in this column are upstream or downstream circuits that feed, or are fed by, the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. The "->" symbol in this column denotes that this circuit is a "Parent" meaning that itfeeds the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. 

		Parent Circuit		Circuit provides power to one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Child Circuit		Circuit receives power from one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Parent & Child Circuit		Circuit both feeds and is fed power from one or more circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.
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unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have
changed and we are providing an updated status for all circuits with potential for
power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps. 
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations. 
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

https://www.sce.com/outage-center
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries. 
sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los Angeles County.
Date: Sunday, October 25, 2020 12:15:34 PM
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-25+UPDATE+LOS+ANGELES+Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for
specific circuits in your county. 

Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power
Shutoff or PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions
of some cities and/or unincorporated areas in Los Angeles County. SCE is also
notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving them
time to prepare.

SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time.
SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and
other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional
targeted notifications will also be sent, as needed, to provide time-sensitive de-
energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions
that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to
customers. A shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be
impacted, or conditions could change, resulting in shutoffs no longer being
considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions change.

There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas
designated for potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these
unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f95ce6b9801ef713a5835f0?instanceId=NE18&broadcastId=5f95ce699f892b50a0c73e11&language=en-US
https://www.sce.com/outage-center

LNO Period of Concern

		Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern

		As of 10/25/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1

		Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.

		Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change. 

		Note 3: 72-hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.

		Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.

		Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.

		Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

		Circuit Name		County		Incorporated City/Cities		Unincorporated Communities		Circuit Notification Status		Comments		De-Energ / Re-Energ Date		De-Energ / Re-Energ Time		Est. Restor. Time De-Energ Circuits		Day 1 PoC Date		Day 1 PoC Time		Day 2 PoC Date		Day 2 PoC Time		Day 3 PoC Date		Day 3 PoC Time		Day 4 PoC Date		Day 4 PoC Time		Residential/Unassigned (Entire Circuit)		Essential Use (Entire Circuit)		Major (Entire Circuit)		MBL (Entire Circuit)		Critical Care (Entire Circuit)		Customer Totals (Entire Circuit)		Record Type		Weather Report		Activity Name		Everbridge Notification Date		Everbridge Notification Time		Use Manual Data for this Circuit		Related Circuits		Parent/Child

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO				SAN SEVAINE FLATS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO				unincorporated communities along Haven Ave and Snow Drop Rd located north of Rancho Cucamonga		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA				North of Moorpark		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE				Portola Hills ; Modjeska ; Silverado		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO				Verdemont ; University Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA				Bardsdale ; Lotus Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA		FILLMORE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mill Creek Canyon ; Angelus Oaks ; Pinezanita ; Converse Flats ; Seven Oaks ; Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CAMP ANGELUS, WEESHA, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO		BIG BEAR LAKE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CAMP ANGELUS, WEESHA, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BIG FALLS		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				157		0		13		3		0		173		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BIG ROCK		LOS ANGELES				West of Lakeside Park		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA				Santa Susana Knolls		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BLUE CUT		SAN BERNARDINO				S of Mountain Top Junction ; Alray ; Cajon Junction ; Cajon ; Cosy Dell ; Keenbrook ; N of Devore Heights		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				222		0		68		5		0		295		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BOOTLEGGER		LOS ANGELES				Acton ; Surrounding area around Acton ; Vincent ; Paris ; Singing Springs ; Hidden Springs ; Angles Forest Hwy to Singing Springs ; Aliso Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1451		1		71		45		8		1576		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES				Las Cantillas ; Bouquet Canyon ; Vasquez Canyon Rd west of Mint Canyon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO				Devils Canyon 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CAMP ANGELUS		SAN BERNARDINO				Angelus Oaks ; Glen Martin		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				291		0		8		9		0		308		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mt Baldy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		LOS ANGELES				Pearblossom		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CANEBRAKE		KERN				Canebrake or Onyx or Weldon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				749		0		13		24		10		796		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						HORSE MOUNTAIN		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CHOLLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				301		0		3		8		2		314		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Valley View Park  ; Skyland		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE		DESERT HOT SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE		PALM SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE				North Palm Springs ; South of Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CONFERENCE		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				18		0		2		1		0		21		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COOLER		ORANGE				Unincorporated Communities near RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		MISSION VIEJO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CRUMP		SAN BERNARDINO				Hemlock Dr ; Valley of the Falls Dr		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				393		1		9		14		1		418		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DAVENPORT		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce ; Southwest of Agua Dulce ; Boiling Point ; White Heather ; Sleepy Valley ; Northeast of Forest Park ; The Oaks ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1380		1		37		35		12		1465		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ESCONDIDO, LOUCKS		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		DE MILLE		LOS ANGELES				Kagel Canyon community ; El Merrie Dell ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		3		5		1		244		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						LOPEZ->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DONLON		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA				Uninco north of Somis ; Lagol ; Uninco  areas north of Camarillo ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA				Small portion above Simi Valley and below Moorpark 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		LOS ANGELES				Chatsworth ; Fern Ann Falls ; Twin Lakes ; Deer Lake Highlands ; Chatsworth Lake Manor ; Oat Mountain Rd to Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA				N of Chatsworths Lake Manor ; Burro Flats ; Area surrounding Chatsworth Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESCONDIDO		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DAVENPORT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ESTABAN		VENTURA				West of Somis ; North of Camarillo ; East of El Rio		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESTABAN		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		FERRARA		LOS ANGELES				MOUNT BALDY ;SAN ANTONIO HEIGHTS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO				FERRARA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FINGAL		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				771		1		23		29		5		829		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GABBERT		VENTURA		MOORPARK				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2239		0		83		32		3		2357		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GABBERT		VENTURA				Noth and West of Gabbert		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2239		0		83		32		3		2357		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GRAHAM		RIVERSIDE				ALONG RECHE VISTA DR		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1689		0		25		54		17		1785		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		VENTURA				Unico area East of Camulos ; and Uninco area South East of Camulos ; Tapo Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES				Del Valle ; Ninetynine Oaks ; Valencia ; Castaic Junction ; Sulphur Springs ; Castaic		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUNSITE		SAN BERNARDINO				Big Oaks Canyon ; Snow Peak		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		0		2		0		0		4		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		GUNSITE		RIVERSIDE				Big Oaks Canyon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		0		2		0		0		4		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HORSE MOUNTAIN		KERN				Horse Canyon or Bird Spring Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CANEBRAKE->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ICE HOUSE		SAN BERNARDINO				Mount Baldy ; Ice house Canyon Road		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				12		0		0		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		IMPALA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				677		0		49		15		5		746		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		COVINA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		GLENDORA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		AZUSA		 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JENKS LAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Seven Oaks ; Jenka Meadow ; Jenks Lake ; Barton Hills		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				130		0		10		0		0		140		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO		YUCCA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO				Yucca Valley ; Little Morongo Heights ; Palm Wells ; Little Morongo Canyon ; MORONGO VALLEY		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KIMBERLY		SAN BERNARDINO				Rim of the World		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				49		0		6		0		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 CLUB OAKS->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES		SAN FERNANDO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES				Indian Springs ; El Merrie Dell		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOUCKS		LOS ANGELES				Boiling Point ; Letteau Canyon along Anthony Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				54		0		0		1		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 DAVENPORT->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		MACY		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				638		0		8		5		1		652		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MODJESKA		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MODJESKA		ORANGE				East of Dove Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MORONGO		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley ; Big Morongo Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				881		0		23		21		7		932		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE				ORANGE PARK ESTATES ; Lolita St		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO				Kendall FR ; Devore Heights ; Devore ; Tokay Hills ; W of Verdemont ; Mens and Womens Prison east of Muscoy ; Heading North on Wendy Ranch Rd and Martin Ranch Rd ; Along Cable Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PAJARO		ORANGE				Santa Margarita Pkwy from Robinson Ranch to Trabuco Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				181		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		181		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						RUSTIC->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PHEASANT		RIVERSIDE				BANNING ; Uninco area west of banning along Gillman St ; Uninco area along Bluff Rd ; north of Dillon Rd and south of Mile High Ranch		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				169		0		3		4		2		178		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PICK		LOS ANGELES				 ACTON ; Soledad Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				933		2		35		32		3		1005		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		POPPET FLATS		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON UNI ; WHITEWATER CANYON UNI		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				596		0		47		23		5		671		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 STUBBY->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		POWER		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				808		0		14		12		4		838		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PURCHASE		RIVERSIDE				Northwest of Cabazon East of Banning		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				146		0		89		1		0		236		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES				Unincorporated communities east of SANTA CLARITA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RAINBOW		VENTURA				North of Somis and Lagol		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				349		0		43		5		0		397		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RED BOX		LOS ANGELES				Along Angeles Crest Hwy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				21		1		7		0		0		29		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RUSTIC		ORANGE				TRABUCO CANYON ; Santiago Peak ; Modjeska Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		RIVERSIDE				Santiago Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce Canyon ; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon Elementary school going south on Sand Canyon Rd ; Sand Canyon ; Soledad Canyon ; Long Canyo ; Russ ; Lang ; Magic Mountain ; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES				Escondido Canyon Rd between Aqua Dulce Canyon and Acton ; Kashmere Canyon ; Boiling Point ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0600-0900		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES		PALMDALE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0600-0900		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE				El Modena ; Cowan Heights ; Orange Park Acres		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SKYBORNE		RIVERSIDE				South of Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				216		0		10		4		1		231		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						COACHELLA->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SKYBORNE		RIVERSIDE		DESERT HOT SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				216		0		10		4		1		231		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						COACHELLA->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STAGHORN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1070		1		33		16		4		1124		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STEARNS		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2236		0		92		54		5		2387		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STORES		RIVERSIDE				BANNING ; Northwest of Cabazon Northeast of Banning ; OWL		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				467		0		70		3		1		541		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STUBBY		RIVERSIDE		BANNING				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		5		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PHEASANT, POPPET FLATS, PURCHASE, GUNSITE, STORES, FINGAL		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		STUBBY		RIVERSIDE				Areas in Banning Pass including Cabazon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		5		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PHEASANT, POPPET FLATS, PURCHASE, GUNSITE, STORES, FINGAL		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO				Waterman Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE				East of Irvine Lake along Santiago rd heading east 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TANAGER		KERN				Stallion Springs ; West of Cummincs Valley and West of Oak Flat		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1513		0		10		58		12		1593		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA				Rounding Tapo Canyon Park going north on Tapo Canyon Rd within the Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TEXFI		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1625		2		50		35		4		1716		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN LAKES		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2197		0		33		41		9		2280		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN PEAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Crestline Lake Arrowhead Water Agency		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VARGAS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1556		0		35		45		13		1649		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy ; Keenbrooke ; Cosy Dell ; Cajon ; 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		WAPELLO		LOS ANGELES				Altadena ; north of Altadena		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				480		0		6		9		2		497		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WEESHA		SAN BERNARDINO				Pinezanita		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				51		0		0		0		0		51		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA				unincorporated areas near Semi Valley		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA				Santa Rosa ; Moorpark Home Acres ; East of Lagol ; West of Fairview ; West of Moorpark ; 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 





Definitions

		Term		Definition

		Initial		Circuit appears on the list for the first time during the current event, or re-appears on the list after having previously been given an All Clear status.

		No Change		Circuit remains on the list with no period of concern changes in date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Update		Circuit remains on the list with one or more changes to period of concern date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Imminent De-Energized		Circuit is at risk due to weather and expected to be de-energized in the next 1-4 hours.

		De-Energized		Circuit was at risk and de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized - Not PSPS related		Circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Part of a circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		Imminent Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energization is starting.

		Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Not PSPS related		Circuit that was off for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Circuit segment(s) de-energized for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		All Clear		Circuit has no periods of concern for the next 72 hours and is no longer under consideration for PSPS at this time.

		Estimated		Incident Duration Total estimated time period for this weather event.

		Residential / Unassigned		Approximate count of Residental or commercial/business accounts.

		Essential  Use		Customers provide essential services.

		Major		Major Customer

		MBL		Medical Baseline Customer

		Critical Care		Critical Care Customer

		Customer Totals		Approximate total number of customers in all five categories served by this circuit.

		UNAVBL		UNAVBL means approximate customer counts are not available for this circuit at this time.

		Related Circuit		Circuits listed in this column are upstream or downstream circuits that feed, or are fed by, the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. The "->" symbol in this column denotes that this circuit is a "Parent" meaning that itfeeds the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. 

		Parent Circuit		Circuit provides power to one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Child Circuit		Circuit receives power from one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Parent & Child Circuit		Circuit both feeds and is fed power from one or more circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.
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Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have
changed and we are providing an updated status for all circuits with potential for
power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps. 
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations. 
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries. 

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange County.
Date: Sunday, October 25, 2020 12:18:14 PM
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-25+UPDATE+ORANGE+Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for
specific circuits in your county. 

Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power
Shutoff or PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions
of some cities and/or unincorporated areas in Orange County. SCE is also notifying
customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving them time to
prepare.

SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time.
SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and
other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional
targeted notifications will also be sent, as needed, to provide time-sensitive de-
energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions
that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to
customers. A shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be
impacted, or conditions could change, resulting in shutoffs no longer being
considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions change.

There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas
designated for potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f95cf1f9bf3e43e8a69261e?instanceId=NE8&broadcastId=5f95cf1dadd69c26275d2aa9&language=en-US

LNO Period of Concern

		Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern

		As of 10/25/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1

		Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.

		Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change. 

		Note 3: 72-hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.

		Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.

		Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.

		Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

		Circuit Name		County		Incorporated City/Cities		Unincorporated Communities		Circuit Notification Status		Comments		De-Energ / Re-Energ Date		De-Energ / Re-Energ Time		Est. Restor. Time De-Energ Circuits		Day 1 PoC Date		Day 1 PoC Time		Day 2 PoC Date		Day 2 PoC Time		Day 3 PoC Date		Day 3 PoC Time		Day 4 PoC Date		Day 4 PoC Time		Residential/Unassigned (Entire Circuit)		Essential Use (Entire Circuit)		Major (Entire Circuit)		MBL (Entire Circuit)		Critical Care (Entire Circuit)		Customer Totals (Entire Circuit)		Record Type		Weather Report		Activity Name		Everbridge Notification Date		Everbridge Notification Time		Use Manual Data for this Circuit		Related Circuits		Parent/Child

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO				SAN SEVAINE FLATS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO				unincorporated communities along Haven Ave and Snow Drop Rd located north of Rancho Cucamonga		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA				North of Moorpark		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE				Portola Hills ; Modjeska ; Silverado		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO				Verdemont ; University Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA				Bardsdale ; Lotus Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA		FILLMORE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mill Creek Canyon ; Angelus Oaks ; Pinezanita ; Converse Flats ; Seven Oaks ; Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CAMP ANGELUS, WEESHA, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO		BIG BEAR LAKE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CAMP ANGELUS, WEESHA, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BIG FALLS		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				157		0		13		3		0		173		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BIG ROCK		LOS ANGELES				West of Lakeside Park		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA				Santa Susana Knolls		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BLUE CUT		SAN BERNARDINO				S of Mountain Top Junction ; Alray ; Cajon Junction ; Cajon ; Cosy Dell ; Keenbrook ; N of Devore Heights		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				222		0		68		5		0		295		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BOOTLEGGER		LOS ANGELES				Acton ; Surrounding area around Acton ; Vincent ; Paris ; Singing Springs ; Hidden Springs ; Angles Forest Hwy to Singing Springs ; Aliso Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1451		1		71		45		8		1576		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES				Las Cantillas ; Bouquet Canyon ; Vasquez Canyon Rd west of Mint Canyon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO				Devils Canyon 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CAMP ANGELUS		SAN BERNARDINO				Angelus Oaks ; Glen Martin		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				291		0		8		9		0		308		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mt Baldy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		LOS ANGELES				Pearblossom		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CANEBRAKE		KERN				Canebrake or Onyx or Weldon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				749		0		13		24		10		796		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						HORSE MOUNTAIN		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CHOLLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				301		0		3		8		2		314		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Valley View Park  ; Skyland		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE		DESERT HOT SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE		PALM SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE				North Palm Springs ; South of Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CONFERENCE		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				18		0		2		1		0		21		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COOLER		ORANGE				Unincorporated Communities near RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		MISSION VIEJO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CRUMP		SAN BERNARDINO				Hemlock Dr ; Valley of the Falls Dr		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				393		1		9		14		1		418		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DAVENPORT		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce ; Southwest of Agua Dulce ; Boiling Point ; White Heather ; Sleepy Valley ; Northeast of Forest Park ; The Oaks ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1380		1		37		35		12		1465		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ESCONDIDO, LOUCKS		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		DE MILLE		LOS ANGELES				Kagel Canyon community ; El Merrie Dell ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		3		5		1		244		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						LOPEZ->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DONLON		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA				Uninco north of Somis ; Lagol ; Uninco  areas north of Camarillo ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA				Small portion above Simi Valley and below Moorpark 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		LOS ANGELES				Chatsworth ; Fern Ann Falls ; Twin Lakes ; Deer Lake Highlands ; Chatsworth Lake Manor ; Oat Mountain Rd to Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA				N of Chatsworths Lake Manor ; Burro Flats ; Area surrounding Chatsworth Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESCONDIDO		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DAVENPORT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ESTABAN		VENTURA				West of Somis ; North of Camarillo ; East of El Rio		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESTABAN		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		FERRARA		LOS ANGELES				MOUNT BALDY ;SAN ANTONIO HEIGHTS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO				FERRARA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FINGAL		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				771		1		23		29		5		829		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GABBERT		VENTURA		MOORPARK				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2239		0		83		32		3		2357		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GABBERT		VENTURA				Noth and West of Gabbert		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2239		0		83		32		3		2357		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GRAHAM		RIVERSIDE				ALONG RECHE VISTA DR		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1689		0		25		54		17		1785		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		VENTURA				Unico area East of Camulos ; and Uninco area South East of Camulos ; Tapo Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES				Del Valle ; Ninetynine Oaks ; Valencia ; Castaic Junction ; Sulphur Springs ; Castaic		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUNSITE		SAN BERNARDINO				Big Oaks Canyon ; Snow Peak		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		0		2		0		0		4		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		GUNSITE		RIVERSIDE				Big Oaks Canyon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		0		2		0		0		4		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HORSE MOUNTAIN		KERN				Horse Canyon or Bird Spring Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CANEBRAKE->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ICE HOUSE		SAN BERNARDINO				Mount Baldy ; Ice house Canyon Road		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				12		0		0		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		IMPALA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				677		0		49		15		5		746		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		COVINA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		GLENDORA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		AZUSA		 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JENKS LAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Seven Oaks ; Jenka Meadow ; Jenks Lake ; Barton Hills		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				130		0		10		0		0		140		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO		YUCCA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO				Yucca Valley ; Little Morongo Heights ; Palm Wells ; Little Morongo Canyon ; MORONGO VALLEY		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KIMBERLY		SAN BERNARDINO				Rim of the World		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				49		0		6		0		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 CLUB OAKS->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES		SAN FERNANDO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES				Indian Springs ; El Merrie Dell		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOUCKS		LOS ANGELES				Boiling Point ; Letteau Canyon along Anthony Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				54		0		0		1		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 DAVENPORT->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		MACY		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				638		0		8		5		1		652		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MODJESKA		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MODJESKA		ORANGE				East of Dove Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MORONGO		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley ; Big Morongo Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				881		0		23		21		7		932		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE				ORANGE PARK ESTATES ; Lolita St		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO				Kendall FR ; Devore Heights ; Devore ; Tokay Hills ; W of Verdemont ; Mens and Womens Prison east of Muscoy ; Heading North on Wendy Ranch Rd and Martin Ranch Rd ; Along Cable Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PAJARO		ORANGE				Santa Margarita Pkwy from Robinson Ranch to Trabuco Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				181		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		181		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						RUSTIC->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PHEASANT		RIVERSIDE				BANNING ; Uninco area west of banning along Gillman St ; Uninco area along Bluff Rd ; north of Dillon Rd and south of Mile High Ranch		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				169		0		3		4		2		178		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PICK		LOS ANGELES				 ACTON ; Soledad Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				933		2		35		32		3		1005		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		POPPET FLATS		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON UNI ; WHITEWATER CANYON UNI		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				596		0		47		23		5		671		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 STUBBY->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		POWER		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				808		0		14		12		4		838		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PURCHASE		RIVERSIDE				Northwest of Cabazon East of Banning		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				146		0		89		1		0		236		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES				Unincorporated communities east of SANTA CLARITA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RAINBOW		VENTURA				North of Somis and Lagol		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				349		0		43		5		0		397		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RED BOX		LOS ANGELES				Along Angeles Crest Hwy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				21		1		7		0		0		29		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RUSTIC		ORANGE				TRABUCO CANYON ; Santiago Peak ; Modjeska Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		RIVERSIDE				Santiago Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce Canyon ; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon Elementary school going south on Sand Canyon Rd ; Sand Canyon ; Soledad Canyon ; Long Canyo ; Russ ; Lang ; Magic Mountain ; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES				Escondido Canyon Rd between Aqua Dulce Canyon and Acton ; Kashmere Canyon ; Boiling Point ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0600-0900		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES		PALMDALE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0600-0900		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE				El Modena ; Cowan Heights ; Orange Park Acres		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SKYBORNE		RIVERSIDE				South of Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				216		0		10		4		1		231		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						COACHELLA->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SKYBORNE		RIVERSIDE		DESERT HOT SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				216		0		10		4		1		231		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						COACHELLA->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STAGHORN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1070		1		33		16		4		1124		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STEARNS		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2236		0		92		54		5		2387		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STORES		RIVERSIDE				BANNING ; Northwest of Cabazon Northeast of Banning ; OWL		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				467		0		70		3		1		541		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STUBBY		RIVERSIDE		BANNING				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		5		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PHEASANT, POPPET FLATS, PURCHASE, GUNSITE, STORES, FINGAL		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		STUBBY		RIVERSIDE				Areas in Banning Pass including Cabazon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		5		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PHEASANT, POPPET FLATS, PURCHASE, GUNSITE, STORES, FINGAL		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO				Waterman Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE				East of Irvine Lake along Santiago rd heading east 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TANAGER		KERN				Stallion Springs ; West of Cummincs Valley and West of Oak Flat		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1513		0		10		58		12		1593		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA				Rounding Tapo Canyon Park going north on Tapo Canyon Rd within the Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TEXFI		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1625		2		50		35		4		1716		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN LAKES		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2197		0		33		41		9		2280		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN PEAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Crestline Lake Arrowhead Water Agency		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VARGAS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1556		0		35		45		13		1649		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy ; Keenbrooke ; Cosy Dell ; Cajon ; 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		WAPELLO		LOS ANGELES				Altadena ; north of Altadena		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				480		0		6		9		2		497		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WEESHA		SAN BERNARDINO				Pinezanita		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				51		0		0		0		0		51		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA				unincorporated areas near Semi Valley		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA				Santa Rosa ; Moorpark Home Acres ; East of Lagol ; West of Fairview ; West of Moorpark ; 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 





Definitions

		Term		Definition

		Initial		Circuit appears on the list for the first time during the current event, or re-appears on the list after having previously been given an All Clear status.

		No Change		Circuit remains on the list with no period of concern changes in date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Update		Circuit remains on the list with one or more changes to period of concern date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Imminent De-Energized		Circuit is at risk due to weather and expected to be de-energized in the next 1-4 hours.

		De-Energized		Circuit was at risk and de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized - Not PSPS related		Circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Part of a circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		Imminent Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energization is starting.

		Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Not PSPS related		Circuit that was off for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Circuit segment(s) de-energized for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		All Clear		Circuit has no periods of concern for the next 72 hours and is no longer under consideration for PSPS at this time.

		Estimated		Incident Duration Total estimated time period for this weather event.

		Residential / Unassigned		Approximate count of Residental or commercial/business accounts.

		Essential  Use		Customers provide essential services.

		Major		Major Customer

		MBL		Medical Baseline Customer

		Critical Care		Critical Care Customer

		Customer Totals		Approximate total number of customers in all five categories served by this circuit.

		UNAVBL		UNAVBL means approximate customer counts are not available for this circuit at this time.

		Related Circuit		Circuits listed in this column are upstream or downstream circuits that feed, or are fed by, the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. The "->" symbol in this column denotes that this circuit is a "Parent" meaning that itfeeds the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. 

		Parent Circuit		Circuit provides power to one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Child Circuit		Circuit receives power from one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Parent & Child Circuit		Circuit both feeds and is fed power from one or more circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.
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unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have
changed and we are providing an updated status for all circuits with potential for
power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps. 
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations. 
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

https://www.sce.com/outage-center
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries. 
sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside County.
Date: Sunday, October 25, 2020 12:21:48 PM
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-25+UPDATE+RIVERSIDE+Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for
specific circuits in your county. 

Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power
Shutoff or PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions
of some cities and/or unincorporated areas in Riverside County. SCE is also
notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving them
time to prepare.

SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time.
SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and
other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional
targeted notifications will also be sent, as needed, to provide time-sensitive de-
energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions
that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to
customers. A shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be
impacted, or conditions could change, resulting in shutoffs no longer being
considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions change.

There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas
designated for potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f95cff1bcc81239c2789372?instanceId=NE8&broadcastId=5f95cfef4ab2157137af6ac0&language=en-US

LNO Period of Concern

		Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern

		As of 10/25/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1

		Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.

		Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change. 

		Note 3: 72-hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.

		Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.

		Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.

		Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

		Circuit Name		County		Incorporated City/Cities		Unincorporated Communities		Circuit Notification Status		Comments		De-Energ / Re-Energ Date		De-Energ / Re-Energ Time		Est. Restor. Time De-Energ Circuits		Day 1 PoC Date		Day 1 PoC Time		Day 2 PoC Date		Day 2 PoC Time		Day 3 PoC Date		Day 3 PoC Time		Day 4 PoC Date		Day 4 PoC Time		Residential/Unassigned (Entire Circuit)		Essential Use (Entire Circuit)		Major (Entire Circuit)		MBL (Entire Circuit)		Critical Care (Entire Circuit)		Customer Totals (Entire Circuit)		Record Type		Weather Report		Activity Name		Everbridge Notification Date		Everbridge Notification Time		Use Manual Data for this Circuit		Related Circuits		Parent/Child

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO				SAN SEVAINE FLATS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO				unincorporated communities along Haven Ave and Snow Drop Rd located north of Rancho Cucamonga		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA				North of Moorpark		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE				Portola Hills ; Modjeska ; Silverado		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO				Verdemont ; University Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA				Bardsdale ; Lotus Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA		FILLMORE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mill Creek Canyon ; Angelus Oaks ; Pinezanita ; Converse Flats ; Seven Oaks ; Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CAMP ANGELUS, WEESHA, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO		BIG BEAR LAKE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CAMP ANGELUS, WEESHA, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BIG FALLS		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				157		0		13		3		0		173		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BIG ROCK		LOS ANGELES				West of Lakeside Park		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA				Santa Susana Knolls		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BLUE CUT		SAN BERNARDINO				S of Mountain Top Junction ; Alray ; Cajon Junction ; Cajon ; Cosy Dell ; Keenbrook ; N of Devore Heights		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				222		0		68		5		0		295		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BOOTLEGGER		LOS ANGELES				Acton ; Surrounding area around Acton ; Vincent ; Paris ; Singing Springs ; Hidden Springs ; Angles Forest Hwy to Singing Springs ; Aliso Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1451		1		71		45		8		1576		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES				Las Cantillas ; Bouquet Canyon ; Vasquez Canyon Rd west of Mint Canyon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO				Devils Canyon 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CAMP ANGELUS		SAN BERNARDINO				Angelus Oaks ; Glen Martin		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				291		0		8		9		0		308		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mt Baldy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		LOS ANGELES				Pearblossom		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CANEBRAKE		KERN				Canebrake or Onyx or Weldon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				749		0		13		24		10		796		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						HORSE MOUNTAIN		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CHOLLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				301		0		3		8		2		314		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Valley View Park  ; Skyland		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE		DESERT HOT SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE		PALM SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE				North Palm Springs ; South of Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CONFERENCE		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				18		0		2		1		0		21		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COOLER		ORANGE				Unincorporated Communities near RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		MISSION VIEJO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CRUMP		SAN BERNARDINO				Hemlock Dr ; Valley of the Falls Dr		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				393		1		9		14		1		418		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DAVENPORT		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce ; Southwest of Agua Dulce ; Boiling Point ; White Heather ; Sleepy Valley ; Northeast of Forest Park ; The Oaks ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1380		1		37		35		12		1465		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ESCONDIDO, LOUCKS		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		DE MILLE		LOS ANGELES				Kagel Canyon community ; El Merrie Dell ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		3		5		1		244		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						LOPEZ->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DONLON		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA				Uninco north of Somis ; Lagol ; Uninco  areas north of Camarillo ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA				Small portion above Simi Valley and below Moorpark 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		LOS ANGELES				Chatsworth ; Fern Ann Falls ; Twin Lakes ; Deer Lake Highlands ; Chatsworth Lake Manor ; Oat Mountain Rd to Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA				N of Chatsworths Lake Manor ; Burro Flats ; Area surrounding Chatsworth Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESCONDIDO		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DAVENPORT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ESTABAN		VENTURA				West of Somis ; North of Camarillo ; East of El Rio		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESTABAN		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		FERRARA		LOS ANGELES				MOUNT BALDY ;SAN ANTONIO HEIGHTS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO				FERRARA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FINGAL		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				771		1		23		29		5		829		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GABBERT		VENTURA		MOORPARK				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2239		0		83		32		3		2357		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GABBERT		VENTURA				Noth and West of Gabbert		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2239		0		83		32		3		2357		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GRAHAM		RIVERSIDE				ALONG RECHE VISTA DR		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1689		0		25		54		17		1785		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		VENTURA				Unico area East of Camulos ; and Uninco area South East of Camulos ; Tapo Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES				Del Valle ; Ninetynine Oaks ; Valencia ; Castaic Junction ; Sulphur Springs ; Castaic		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUNSITE		SAN BERNARDINO				Big Oaks Canyon ; Snow Peak		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		0		2		0		0		4		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		GUNSITE		RIVERSIDE				Big Oaks Canyon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		0		2		0		0		4		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HORSE MOUNTAIN		KERN				Horse Canyon or Bird Spring Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CANEBRAKE->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ICE HOUSE		SAN BERNARDINO				Mount Baldy ; Ice house Canyon Road		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				12		0		0		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		IMPALA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				677		0		49		15		5		746		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		COVINA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		GLENDORA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		AZUSA		 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JENKS LAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Seven Oaks ; Jenka Meadow ; Jenks Lake ; Barton Hills		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				130		0		10		0		0		140		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO		YUCCA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO				Yucca Valley ; Little Morongo Heights ; Palm Wells ; Little Morongo Canyon ; MORONGO VALLEY		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KIMBERLY		SAN BERNARDINO				Rim of the World		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				49		0		6		0		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 CLUB OAKS->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES		SAN FERNANDO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES				Indian Springs ; El Merrie Dell		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOUCKS		LOS ANGELES				Boiling Point ; Letteau Canyon along Anthony Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				54		0		0		1		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 DAVENPORT->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		MACY		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				638		0		8		5		1		652		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MODJESKA		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MODJESKA		ORANGE				East of Dove Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MORONGO		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley ; Big Morongo Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				881		0		23		21		7		932		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE				ORANGE PARK ESTATES ; Lolita St		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO				Kendall FR ; Devore Heights ; Devore ; Tokay Hills ; W of Verdemont ; Mens and Womens Prison east of Muscoy ; Heading North on Wendy Ranch Rd and Martin Ranch Rd ; Along Cable Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PAJARO		ORANGE				Santa Margarita Pkwy from Robinson Ranch to Trabuco Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				181		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		181		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						RUSTIC->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PHEASANT		RIVERSIDE				BANNING ; Uninco area west of banning along Gillman St ; Uninco area along Bluff Rd ; north of Dillon Rd and south of Mile High Ranch		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				169		0		3		4		2		178		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PICK		LOS ANGELES				 ACTON ; Soledad Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				933		2		35		32		3		1005		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		POPPET FLATS		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON UNI ; WHITEWATER CANYON UNI		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				596		0		47		23		5		671		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 STUBBY->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		POWER		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				808		0		14		12		4		838		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PURCHASE		RIVERSIDE				Northwest of Cabazon East of Banning		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				146		0		89		1		0		236		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES				Unincorporated communities east of SANTA CLARITA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RAINBOW		VENTURA				North of Somis and Lagol		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				349		0		43		5		0		397		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RED BOX		LOS ANGELES				Along Angeles Crest Hwy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				21		1		7		0		0		29		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RUSTIC		ORANGE				TRABUCO CANYON ; Santiago Peak ; Modjeska Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		RIVERSIDE				Santiago Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce Canyon ; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon Elementary school going south on Sand Canyon Rd ; Sand Canyon ; Soledad Canyon ; Long Canyo ; Russ ; Lang ; Magic Mountain ; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES				Escondido Canyon Rd between Aqua Dulce Canyon and Acton ; Kashmere Canyon ; Boiling Point ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0600-0900		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES		PALMDALE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0600-0900		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE				El Modena ; Cowan Heights ; Orange Park Acres		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SKYBORNE		RIVERSIDE				South of Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				216		0		10		4		1		231		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						COACHELLA->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SKYBORNE		RIVERSIDE		DESERT HOT SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				216		0		10		4		1		231		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						COACHELLA->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STAGHORN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1070		1		33		16		4		1124		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STEARNS		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2236		0		92		54		5		2387		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STORES		RIVERSIDE				BANNING ; Northwest of Cabazon Northeast of Banning ; OWL		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				467		0		70		3		1		541		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STUBBY		RIVERSIDE		BANNING				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		5		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PHEASANT, POPPET FLATS, PURCHASE, GUNSITE, STORES, FINGAL		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		STUBBY		RIVERSIDE				Areas in Banning Pass including Cabazon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		5		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PHEASANT, POPPET FLATS, PURCHASE, GUNSITE, STORES, FINGAL		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO				Waterman Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE				East of Irvine Lake along Santiago rd heading east 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TANAGER		KERN				Stallion Springs ; West of Cummincs Valley and West of Oak Flat		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1513		0		10		58		12		1593		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA				Rounding Tapo Canyon Park going north on Tapo Canyon Rd within the Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TEXFI		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1625		2		50		35		4		1716		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN LAKES		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2197		0		33		41		9		2280		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN PEAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Crestline Lake Arrowhead Water Agency		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VARGAS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1556		0		35		45		13		1649		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy ; Keenbrooke ; Cosy Dell ; Cajon ; 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		WAPELLO		LOS ANGELES				Altadena ; north of Altadena		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				480		0		6		9		2		497		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WEESHA		SAN BERNARDINO				Pinezanita		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				51		0		0		0		0		51		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA				unincorporated areas near Semi Valley		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA				Santa Rosa ; Moorpark Home Acres ; East of Lagol ; West of Fairview ; West of Moorpark ; 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 





Definitions

		Term		Definition

		Initial		Circuit appears on the list for the first time during the current event, or re-appears on the list after having previously been given an All Clear status.

		No Change		Circuit remains on the list with no period of concern changes in date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Update		Circuit remains on the list with one or more changes to period of concern date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Imminent De-Energized		Circuit is at risk due to weather and expected to be de-energized in the next 1-4 hours.

		De-Energized		Circuit was at risk and de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized - Not PSPS related		Circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Part of a circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		Imminent Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energization is starting.

		Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Not PSPS related		Circuit that was off for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Circuit segment(s) de-energized for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		All Clear		Circuit has no periods of concern for the next 72 hours and is no longer under consideration for PSPS at this time.

		Estimated		Incident Duration Total estimated time period for this weather event.

		Residential / Unassigned		Approximate count of Residental or commercial/business accounts.

		Essential  Use		Customers provide essential services.

		Major		Major Customer

		MBL		Medical Baseline Customer

		Critical Care		Critical Care Customer

		Customer Totals		Approximate total number of customers in all five categories served by this circuit.

		UNAVBL		UNAVBL means approximate customer counts are not available for this circuit at this time.

		Related Circuit		Circuits listed in this column are upstream or downstream circuits that feed, or are fed by, the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. The "->" symbol in this column denotes that this circuit is a "Parent" meaning that itfeeds the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. 

		Parent Circuit		Circuit provides power to one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Child Circuit		Circuit receives power from one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Parent & Child Circuit		Circuit both feeds and is fed power from one or more circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.
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unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have
changed and we are providing an updated status for all circuits with potential for
power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps. 
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations. 
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

https://www.sce.com/outage-center
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries. 
sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San Bernardino

County.
Date: Sunday, October 25, 2020 12:27:43 PM
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-25+UPDATE+SAN+BERNARDINO+Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for
specific circuits in your county. 

Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power
Shutoff or PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions
of some cities and/or unincorporated areas in San Bernardino County. SCE is also
notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving them
time to prepare.

SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time.
SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and
other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional
targeted notifications will also be sent, as needed, to provide time-sensitive de-
energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions
that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to
customers. A shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be
impacted, or conditions could change, resulting in shutoffs no longer being
considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions change.

There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas
designated for potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f95d131bcc81239c278b9d4?instanceId=NE8&broadcastId=5f95d12f4ab2157137af6e64&language=en-US

LNO Period of Concern

		Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern

		As of 10/25/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1

		Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.

		Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change. 

		Note 3: 72-hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.

		Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.

		Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.

		Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

		Circuit Name		County		Incorporated City/Cities		Unincorporated Communities		Circuit Notification Status		Comments		De-Energ / Re-Energ Date		De-Energ / Re-Energ Time		Est. Restor. Time De-Energ Circuits		Day 1 PoC Date		Day 1 PoC Time		Day 2 PoC Date		Day 2 PoC Time		Day 3 PoC Date		Day 3 PoC Time		Day 4 PoC Date		Day 4 PoC Time		Residential/Unassigned (Entire Circuit)		Essential Use (Entire Circuit)		Major (Entire Circuit)		MBL (Entire Circuit)		Critical Care (Entire Circuit)		Customer Totals (Entire Circuit)		Record Type		Weather Report		Activity Name		Everbridge Notification Date		Everbridge Notification Time		Use Manual Data for this Circuit		Related Circuits		Parent/Child

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO				SAN SEVAINE FLATS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO				unincorporated communities along Haven Ave and Snow Drop Rd located north of Rancho Cucamonga		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA				North of Moorpark		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE				Portola Hills ; Modjeska ; Silverado		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO				Verdemont ; University Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA				Bardsdale ; Lotus Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA		FILLMORE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mill Creek Canyon ; Angelus Oaks ; Pinezanita ; Converse Flats ; Seven Oaks ; Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CAMP ANGELUS, WEESHA, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO		BIG BEAR LAKE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CAMP ANGELUS, WEESHA, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BIG FALLS		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				157		0		13		3		0		173		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BIG ROCK		LOS ANGELES				West of Lakeside Park		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA				Santa Susana Knolls		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BLUE CUT		SAN BERNARDINO				S of Mountain Top Junction ; Alray ; Cajon Junction ; Cajon ; Cosy Dell ; Keenbrook ; N of Devore Heights		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				222		0		68		5		0		295		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BOOTLEGGER		LOS ANGELES				Acton ; Surrounding area around Acton ; Vincent ; Paris ; Singing Springs ; Hidden Springs ; Angles Forest Hwy to Singing Springs ; Aliso Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1451		1		71		45		8		1576		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES				Las Cantillas ; Bouquet Canyon ; Vasquez Canyon Rd west of Mint Canyon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO				Devils Canyon 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CAMP ANGELUS		SAN BERNARDINO				Angelus Oaks ; Glen Martin		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				291		0		8		9		0		308		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mt Baldy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		LOS ANGELES				Pearblossom		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CANEBRAKE		KERN				Canebrake or Onyx or Weldon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				749		0		13		24		10		796		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						HORSE MOUNTAIN		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CHOLLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				301		0		3		8		2		314		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Valley View Park  ; Skyland		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE		DESERT HOT SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE		PALM SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE				North Palm Springs ; South of Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CONFERENCE		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				18		0		2		1		0		21		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COOLER		ORANGE				Unincorporated Communities near RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		MISSION VIEJO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CRUMP		SAN BERNARDINO				Hemlock Dr ; Valley of the Falls Dr		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				393		1		9		14		1		418		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DAVENPORT		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce ; Southwest of Agua Dulce ; Boiling Point ; White Heather ; Sleepy Valley ; Northeast of Forest Park ; The Oaks ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1380		1		37		35		12		1465		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ESCONDIDO, LOUCKS		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		DE MILLE		LOS ANGELES				Kagel Canyon community ; El Merrie Dell ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		3		5		1		244		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						LOPEZ->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DONLON		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA				Uninco north of Somis ; Lagol ; Uninco  areas north of Camarillo ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA				Small portion above Simi Valley and below Moorpark 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		LOS ANGELES				Chatsworth ; Fern Ann Falls ; Twin Lakes ; Deer Lake Highlands ; Chatsworth Lake Manor ; Oat Mountain Rd to Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA				N of Chatsworths Lake Manor ; Burro Flats ; Area surrounding Chatsworth Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESCONDIDO		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DAVENPORT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ESTABAN		VENTURA				West of Somis ; North of Camarillo ; East of El Rio		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESTABAN		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		FERRARA		LOS ANGELES				MOUNT BALDY ;SAN ANTONIO HEIGHTS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO				FERRARA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FINGAL		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				771		1		23		29		5		829		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GABBERT		VENTURA		MOORPARK				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2239		0		83		32		3		2357		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GABBERT		VENTURA				Noth and West of Gabbert		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2239		0		83		32		3		2357		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GRAHAM		RIVERSIDE				ALONG RECHE VISTA DR		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1689		0		25		54		17		1785		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		VENTURA				Unico area East of Camulos ; and Uninco area South East of Camulos ; Tapo Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES				Del Valle ; Ninetynine Oaks ; Valencia ; Castaic Junction ; Sulphur Springs ; Castaic		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUNSITE		SAN BERNARDINO				Big Oaks Canyon ; Snow Peak		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		0		2		0		0		4		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		GUNSITE		RIVERSIDE				Big Oaks Canyon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		0		2		0		0		4		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HORSE MOUNTAIN		KERN				Horse Canyon or Bird Spring Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CANEBRAKE->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ICE HOUSE		SAN BERNARDINO				Mount Baldy ; Ice house Canyon Road		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				12		0		0		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		IMPALA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				677		0		49		15		5		746		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		COVINA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		GLENDORA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		AZUSA		 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JENKS LAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Seven Oaks ; Jenka Meadow ; Jenks Lake ; Barton Hills		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				130		0		10		0		0		140		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO		YUCCA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO				Yucca Valley ; Little Morongo Heights ; Palm Wells ; Little Morongo Canyon ; MORONGO VALLEY		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KIMBERLY		SAN BERNARDINO				Rim of the World		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				49		0		6		0		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 CLUB OAKS->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES		SAN FERNANDO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES				Indian Springs ; El Merrie Dell		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOUCKS		LOS ANGELES				Boiling Point ; Letteau Canyon along Anthony Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				54		0		0		1		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 DAVENPORT->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		MACY		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				638		0		8		5		1		652		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MODJESKA		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MODJESKA		ORANGE				East of Dove Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MORONGO		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley ; Big Morongo Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				881		0		23		21		7		932		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE				ORANGE PARK ESTATES ; Lolita St		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO				Kendall FR ; Devore Heights ; Devore ; Tokay Hills ; W of Verdemont ; Mens and Womens Prison east of Muscoy ; Heading North on Wendy Ranch Rd and Martin Ranch Rd ; Along Cable Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PAJARO		ORANGE				Santa Margarita Pkwy from Robinson Ranch to Trabuco Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				181		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		181		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						RUSTIC->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PHEASANT		RIVERSIDE				BANNING ; Uninco area west of banning along Gillman St ; Uninco area along Bluff Rd ; north of Dillon Rd and south of Mile High Ranch		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				169		0		3		4		2		178		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PICK		LOS ANGELES				 ACTON ; Soledad Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				933		2		35		32		3		1005		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		POPPET FLATS		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON UNI ; WHITEWATER CANYON UNI		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				596		0		47		23		5		671		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 STUBBY->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		POWER		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				808		0		14		12		4		838		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PURCHASE		RIVERSIDE				Northwest of Cabazon East of Banning		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				146		0		89		1		0		236		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES				Unincorporated communities east of SANTA CLARITA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RAINBOW		VENTURA				North of Somis and Lagol		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				349		0		43		5		0		397		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RED BOX		LOS ANGELES				Along Angeles Crest Hwy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				21		1		7		0		0		29		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RUSTIC		ORANGE				TRABUCO CANYON ; Santiago Peak ; Modjeska Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		RIVERSIDE				Santiago Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce Canyon ; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon Elementary school going south on Sand Canyon Rd ; Sand Canyon ; Soledad Canyon ; Long Canyo ; Russ ; Lang ; Magic Mountain ; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES				Escondido Canyon Rd between Aqua Dulce Canyon and Acton ; Kashmere Canyon ; Boiling Point ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0600-0900		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES		PALMDALE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0600-0900		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE				El Modena ; Cowan Heights ; Orange Park Acres		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SKYBORNE		RIVERSIDE				South of Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				216		0		10		4		1		231		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						COACHELLA->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SKYBORNE		RIVERSIDE		DESERT HOT SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				216		0		10		4		1		231		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						COACHELLA->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STAGHORN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1070		1		33		16		4		1124		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STEARNS		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2236		0		92		54		5		2387		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STORES		RIVERSIDE				BANNING ; Northwest of Cabazon Northeast of Banning ; OWL		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				467		0		70		3		1		541		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STUBBY		RIVERSIDE		BANNING				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		5		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PHEASANT, POPPET FLATS, PURCHASE, GUNSITE, STORES, FINGAL		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		STUBBY		RIVERSIDE				Areas in Banning Pass including Cabazon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		5		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PHEASANT, POPPET FLATS, PURCHASE, GUNSITE, STORES, FINGAL		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO				Waterman Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE				East of Irvine Lake along Santiago rd heading east 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TANAGER		KERN				Stallion Springs ; West of Cummincs Valley and West of Oak Flat		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1513		0		10		58		12		1593		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA				Rounding Tapo Canyon Park going north on Tapo Canyon Rd within the Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TEXFI		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1625		2		50		35		4		1716		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN LAKES		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2197		0		33		41		9		2280		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN PEAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Crestline Lake Arrowhead Water Agency		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VARGAS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1556		0		35		45		13		1649		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy ; Keenbrooke ; Cosy Dell ; Cajon ; 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		WAPELLO		LOS ANGELES				Altadena ; north of Altadena		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				480		0		6		9		2		497		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WEESHA		SAN BERNARDINO				Pinezanita		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				51		0		0		0		0		51		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA				unincorporated areas near Semi Valley		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA				Santa Rosa ; Moorpark Home Acres ; East of Lagol ; West of Fairview ; West of Moorpark ; 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 





Definitions

		Term		Definition

		Initial		Circuit appears on the list for the first time during the current event, or re-appears on the list after having previously been given an All Clear status.

		No Change		Circuit remains on the list with no period of concern changes in date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Update		Circuit remains on the list with one or more changes to period of concern date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Imminent De-Energized		Circuit is at risk due to weather and expected to be de-energized in the next 1-4 hours.

		De-Energized		Circuit was at risk and de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized - Not PSPS related		Circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Part of a circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		Imminent Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energization is starting.

		Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Not PSPS related		Circuit that was off for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Circuit segment(s) de-energized for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		All Clear		Circuit has no periods of concern for the next 72 hours and is no longer under consideration for PSPS at this time.

		Estimated		Incident Duration Total estimated time period for this weather event.

		Residential / Unassigned		Approximate count of Residental or commercial/business accounts.

		Essential  Use		Customers provide essential services.

		Major		Major Customer

		MBL		Medical Baseline Customer

		Critical Care		Critical Care Customer

		Customer Totals		Approximate total number of customers in all five categories served by this circuit.

		UNAVBL		UNAVBL means approximate customer counts are not available for this circuit at this time.

		Related Circuit		Circuits listed in this column are upstream or downstream circuits that feed, or are fed by, the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. The "->" symbol in this column denotes that this circuit is a "Parent" meaning that itfeeds the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. 

		Parent Circuit		Circuit provides power to one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Child Circuit		Circuit receives power from one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Parent & Child Circuit		Circuit both feeds and is fed power from one or more circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.
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unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have
changed and we are providing an updated status for all circuits with potential for
power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps. 
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations. 
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

https://www.sce.com/outage-center
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries. 
sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Ventura County.
Date: Sunday, October 25, 2020 12:30:33 PM
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-25+UPDATE+VENTURA+Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for
specific circuits in your county. 

Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power
Shutoff or PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions
of some cities and/or unincorporated areas in Ventura County. SCE is also notifying
customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving them time to
prepare.

SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time.
SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and
other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional
targeted notifications will also be sent, as needed, to provide time-sensitive de-
energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions
that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to
customers. A shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be
impacted, or conditions could change, resulting in shutoffs no longer being
considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions change.

There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas
designated for potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these
unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f95d1f5081dfc65d47c5b67?instanceId=NE8&broadcastId=5f95d1f2cec77c72ffd8203f&language=en-US
https://www.sce.com/outage-center

LNO Period of Concern

		Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern

		As of 10/25/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1

		Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.

		Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change. 

		Note 3: 72-hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.

		Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.

		Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.

		Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

		Circuit Name		County		Incorporated City/Cities		Unincorporated Communities		Circuit Notification Status		Comments		De-Energ / Re-Energ Date		De-Energ / Re-Energ Time		Est. Restor. Time De-Energ Circuits		Day 1 PoC Date		Day 1 PoC Time		Day 2 PoC Date		Day 2 PoC Time		Day 3 PoC Date		Day 3 PoC Time		Day 4 PoC Date		Day 4 PoC Time		Residential/Unassigned (Entire Circuit)		Essential Use (Entire Circuit)		Major (Entire Circuit)		MBL (Entire Circuit)		Critical Care (Entire Circuit)		Customer Totals (Entire Circuit)		Record Type		Weather Report		Activity Name		Everbridge Notification Date		Everbridge Notification Time		Use Manual Data for this Circuit		Related Circuits		Parent/Child

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO				SAN SEVAINE FLATS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO				unincorporated communities along Haven Ave and Snow Drop Rd located north of Rancho Cucamonga		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA				North of Moorpark		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE				Portola Hills ; Modjeska ; Silverado		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO				Verdemont ; University Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA				Bardsdale ; Lotus Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA		FILLMORE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mill Creek Canyon ; Angelus Oaks ; Pinezanita ; Converse Flats ; Seven Oaks ; Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CAMP ANGELUS, WEESHA, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO		BIG BEAR LAKE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CAMP ANGELUS, WEESHA, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BIG FALLS		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				157		0		13		3		0		173		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BIG ROCK		LOS ANGELES				West of Lakeside Park		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA				Santa Susana Knolls		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BLUE CUT		SAN BERNARDINO				S of Mountain Top Junction ; Alray ; Cajon Junction ; Cajon ; Cosy Dell ; Keenbrook ; N of Devore Heights		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				222		0		68		5		0		295		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BOOTLEGGER		LOS ANGELES				Acton ; Surrounding area around Acton ; Vincent ; Paris ; Singing Springs ; Hidden Springs ; Angles Forest Hwy to Singing Springs ; Aliso Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1451		1		71		45		8		1576		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES				Las Cantillas ; Bouquet Canyon ; Vasquez Canyon Rd west of Mint Canyon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO				Devils Canyon 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CAMP ANGELUS		SAN BERNARDINO				Angelus Oaks ; Glen Martin		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				291		0		8		9		0		308		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mt Baldy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		LOS ANGELES				Pearblossom		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CANEBRAKE		KERN				Canebrake or Onyx or Weldon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				749		0		13		24		10		796		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						HORSE MOUNTAIN		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CHOLLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				301		0		3		8		2		314		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Valley View Park  ; Skyland		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE		DESERT HOT SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE		PALM SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		COACHELLA		RIVERSIDE				North Palm Springs ; South of Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				11		1		2		0		0		14		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						SKYBORNE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CONFERENCE		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				18		0		2		1		0		21		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COOLER		ORANGE				Unincorporated Communities near RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		MISSION VIEJO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CRUMP		SAN BERNARDINO				Hemlock Dr ; Valley of the Falls Dr		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				393		1		9		14		1		418		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DAVENPORT		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce ; Southwest of Agua Dulce ; Boiling Point ; White Heather ; Sleepy Valley ; Northeast of Forest Park ; The Oaks ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1380		1		37		35		12		1465		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ESCONDIDO, LOUCKS		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		DE MILLE		LOS ANGELES				Kagel Canyon community ; El Merrie Dell ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		3		5		1		244		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						LOPEZ->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DONLON		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA				Uninco north of Somis ; Lagol ; Uninco  areas north of Camarillo ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA				Small portion above Simi Valley and below Moorpark 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		LOS ANGELES				Chatsworth ; Fern Ann Falls ; Twin Lakes ; Deer Lake Highlands ; Chatsworth Lake Manor ; Oat Mountain Rd to Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA				N of Chatsworths Lake Manor ; Burro Flats ; Area surrounding Chatsworth Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESCONDIDO		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DAVENPORT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ESTABAN		VENTURA				West of Somis ; North of Camarillo ; East of El Rio		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESTABAN		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		FERRARA		LOS ANGELES				MOUNT BALDY ;SAN ANTONIO HEIGHTS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO				FERRARA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FINGAL		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				771		1		23		29		5		829		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GABBERT		VENTURA		MOORPARK				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2239		0		83		32		3		2357		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GABBERT		VENTURA				Noth and West of Gabbert		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2239		0		83		32		3		2357		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GRAHAM		RIVERSIDE				ALONG RECHE VISTA DR		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1689		0		25		54		17		1785		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		VENTURA				Unico area East of Camulos ; and Uninco area South East of Camulos ; Tapo Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES				Del Valle ; Ninetynine Oaks ; Valencia ; Castaic Junction ; Sulphur Springs ; Castaic		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUNSITE		SAN BERNARDINO				Big Oaks Canyon ; Snow Peak		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		0		2		0		0		4		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		GUNSITE		RIVERSIDE				Big Oaks Canyon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		0		2		0		0		4		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HORSE MOUNTAIN		KERN				Horse Canyon or Bird Spring Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						CANEBRAKE->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ICE HOUSE		SAN BERNARDINO				Mount Baldy ; Ice house Canyon Road		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				12		0		0		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		IMPALA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				677		0		49		15		5		746		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		COVINA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		GLENDORA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		AZUSA		 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JENKS LAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Seven Oaks ; Jenka Meadow ; Jenks Lake ; Barton Hills		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				130		0		10		0		0		140		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO		YUCCA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO				Yucca Valley ; Little Morongo Heights ; Palm Wells ; Little Morongo Canyon ; MORONGO VALLEY		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KIMBERLY		SAN BERNARDINO				Rim of the World		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0600-1200		10/28/2020				49		0		6		0		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 CLUB OAKS->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES		SAN FERNANDO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES				Indian Springs ; El Merrie Dell		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOUCKS		LOS ANGELES				Boiling Point ; Letteau Canyon along Anthony Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				54		0		0		1		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 DAVENPORT->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		MACY		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				638		0		8		5		1		652		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MODJESKA		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MODJESKA		ORANGE				East of Dove Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MORONGO		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley ; Big Morongo Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				881		0		23		21		7		932		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE				ORANGE PARK ESTATES ; Lolita St		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO				Kendall FR ; Devore Heights ; Devore ; Tokay Hills ; W of Verdemont ; Mens and Womens Prison east of Muscoy ; Heading North on Wendy Ranch Rd and Martin Ranch Rd ; Along Cable Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PAJARO		ORANGE				Santa Margarita Pkwy from Robinson Ranch to Trabuco Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				181		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		UNAVAIL		181		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						RUSTIC->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PHEASANT		RIVERSIDE				BANNING ; Uninco area west of banning along Gillman St ; Uninco area along Bluff Rd ; north of Dillon Rd and south of Mile High Ranch		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				169		0		3		4		2		178		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PICK		LOS ANGELES				 ACTON ; Soledad Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				933		2		35		32		3		1005		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		POPPET FLATS		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON UNI ; WHITEWATER CANYON UNI		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				596		0		47		23		5		671		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						 STUBBY->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		POWER		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				808		0		14		12		4		838		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PURCHASE		RIVERSIDE				Northwest of Cabazon East of Banning		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				146		0		89		1		0		236		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES				Unincorporated communities east of SANTA CLARITA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RAINBOW		VENTURA				North of Somis and Lagol		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				349		0		43		5		0		397		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RED BOX		LOS ANGELES				Along Angeles Crest Hwy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				21		1		7		0		0		29		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RUSTIC		ORANGE				TRABUCO CANYON ; Santiago Peak ; Modjeska Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		RIVERSIDE				Santiago Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce Canyon ; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon Elementary school going south on Sand Canyon Rd ; Sand Canyon ; Soledad Canyon ; Long Canyo ; Russ ; Lang ; Magic Mountain ; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES				Escondido Canyon Rd between Aqua Dulce Canyon and Acton ; Kashmere Canyon ; Boiling Point ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0600-0900		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES		PALMDALE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-2100		10/27/2020		0600-0900		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE				El Modena ; Cowan Heights ; Orange Park Acres		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SKYBORNE		RIVERSIDE				South of Morongo Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				216		0		10		4		1		231		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						COACHELLA->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SKYBORNE		RIVERSIDE		DESERT HOT SPRINGS				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				216		0		10		4		1		231		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						COACHELLA->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STAGHORN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1070		1		33		16		4		1124		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STEARNS		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2236		0		92		54		5		2387		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STORES		RIVERSIDE				BANNING ; Northwest of Cabazon Northeast of Banning ; OWL		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				467		0		70		3		1		541		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						STUBBY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STUBBY		RIVERSIDE		BANNING				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		5		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PHEASANT, POPPET FLATS, PURCHASE, GUNSITE, STORES, FINGAL		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		STUBBY		RIVERSIDE				Areas in Banning Pass including Cabazon		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		5		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						PHEASANT, POPPET FLATS, PURCHASE, GUNSITE, STORES, FINGAL		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO				Waterman Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE				East of Irvine Lake along Santiago rd heading east 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TANAGER		KERN				Stallion Springs ; West of Cummincs Valley and West of Oak Flat		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1513		0		10		58		12		1593		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA				Rounding Tapo Canyon Park going north on Tapo Canyon Rd within the Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TEXFI		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1625		2		50		35		4		1716		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN LAKES		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2197		0		33		41		9		2280		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN PEAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Crestline Lake Arrowhead Water Agency		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VARGAS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1556		0		35		45		13		1649		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy ; Keenbrooke ; Cosy Dell ; Cajon ; 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		WAPELLO		LOS ANGELES				Altadena ; north of Altadena		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				480		0		6		9		2		497		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WEESHA		SAN BERNARDINO				Pinezanita		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				51		0		0		0		0		51		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA				unincorporated areas near Semi Valley		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA				Santa Rosa ; Moorpark Home Acres ; East of Lagol ; West of Fairview ; West of Moorpark ; 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		1				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 





Definitions

		Term		Definition

		Initial		Circuit appears on the list for the first time during the current event, or re-appears on the list after having previously been given an All Clear status.

		No Change		Circuit remains on the list with no period of concern changes in date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Update		Circuit remains on the list with one or more changes to period of concern date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Imminent De-Energized		Circuit is at risk due to weather and expected to be de-energized in the next 1-4 hours.

		De-Energized		Circuit was at risk and de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized - Not PSPS related		Circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Part of a circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		Imminent Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energization is starting.

		Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Not PSPS related		Circuit that was off for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Circuit segment(s) de-energized for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		All Clear		Circuit has no periods of concern for the next 72 hours and is no longer under consideration for PSPS at this time.

		Estimated		Incident Duration Total estimated time period for this weather event.

		Residential / Unassigned		Approximate count of Residental or commercial/business accounts.

		Essential  Use		Customers provide essential services.

		Major		Major Customer

		MBL		Medical Baseline Customer

		Critical Care		Critical Care Customer

		Customer Totals		Approximate total number of customers in all five categories served by this circuit.

		UNAVBL		UNAVBL means approximate customer counts are not available for this circuit at this time.

		Related Circuit		Circuits listed in this column are upstream or downstream circuits that feed, or are fed by, the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. The "->" symbol in this column denotes that this circuit is a "Parent" meaning that itfeeds the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. 

		Parent Circuit		Circuit provides power to one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Child Circuit		Circuit receives power from one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Parent & Child Circuit		Circuit both feeds and is fed power from one or more circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.
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Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have
changed and we are providing an updated status for all circuits with potential for
power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps. 
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations. 
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries. 

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts
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Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564328637969883 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Kern County. 	Oct 25, 2020 20:36:20 PDT
564328637969886 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los Angeles County. Oct 25, 2020 20:41:12 PDT
564328637969888 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange County. Oct 25, 2020 20:43:39 PDT
564328637969889 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside County. Oct 25, 2020 20:46:24 PDT
564328637969893 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Ventura County. Oct 25, 2020 20:49:39 PDT
564328637969914 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San Bernardino County. Oct 25, 2020 21:42:39 PDT



From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Kern County.
Date: Sunday, October 25, 2020 8:38:08 PM
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-25+UPDATE+Kern+County+Rpt+2.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for
specific circuits in your county. 

Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power
Shutoff or PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions
of some cities and/or unincorporated areas in Kern County. SCE is also notifying
customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving them time to
prepare.

SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time.
SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and
other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional
targeted notifications will also be sent, as needed, to provide time-sensitive de-
energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions
that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to
customers. A shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be
impacted, or conditions could change, resulting in shutoffs no longer being
considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions change.

There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas
designated for potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f96443fbcc81239c282a958?instanceId=NE8&broadcastId=5f96443e9f892b50a0c775a3&language=en-US

LNO Period of Concern

		Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern

		As of 10/25/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2

		Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.

		Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change. 

		Note 3: 72-hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.

		Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.

		Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.

		Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

		Circuit Name		County		Incorporated City/Cities		Unincorporated Communities		Circuit Notification Status		Comments		De-Energ / Re-Energ Date		De-Energ / Re-Energ Time		Est. Restor. Time De-Energ Circuits		Day 1 PoC Date		Day 1 PoC Time		Day 2 PoC Date		Day 2 PoC Time		Day 3 PoC Date		Day 3 PoC Time		Day 4 PoC Date		Day 4 PoC Time		Residential/Unassigned (Entire Circuit)		Essential Use (Entire Circuit)		Major (Entire Circuit)		MBL (Entire Circuit)		Critical Care (Entire Circuit)		Customer Totals (Entire Circuit)		Record Type		Weather Report		Activity Name		Everbridge Notification Date		Everbridge Notification Time		Use Manual Data for this Circuit		Related Circuits		Parent/Child

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO				SAN SEVAINE FLATS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ALLVIEW		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				299		0		1		4		0		304		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ALPINE		SAN BERNARDINO				Strawberry Flat ;  CRESTLINE ; LAKE ARROWHEAD		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				676		0		12		7		0		695		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO				unincorporated communities along Haven Ave and Snow Drop Rd located north of Rancho Cucamonga		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANGUS		VENTURA		FILLMORE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1517		1		53		19		3		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANGUS		VENTURA				Sespe Village ; Keith Oak Village		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1517		1		53		19		3		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA				North of Moorpark		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE				Portola Hills ; Modjeska ; Silverado		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO				Verdemont ; University Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		BADGER		SAN BERNARDINO				Hudson ; Ridgeline Dr ; Cajon ; Arrowhead Farms ; Shandin Hills		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1976		0		67		39		11		2093		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BADGER		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1976		0		67		39		11		2093		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BALCOM		VENTURA				Bardsdale ; Lotus Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA		FILLMORE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO		BIG BEAR LAKE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						WEESHA, CAMP ANGELUS, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mill Creek Canyon ; Angelus Oaks ; Pinezanita ; Converse Flats ; Seven Oaks ; Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						WEESHA, CAMP ANGELUS, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BIG FALLS		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				157		0		13		3		0		173		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA				Santa Susana Knolls		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		LOS ANGELES				West of Lakeside Park		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BLUE CUT		SAN BERNARDINO				S of Mountain Top Junction ; Alray ; Cajon Junction ; Cajon ; Cosy Dell ; Keenbrook ; N of Devore Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				222		0		68		5		0		295		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BLUE JAY				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BOOTLEGGER		LOS ANGELES				Acton ; Surrounding area around Acton ; Vincent ; Paris ; Singing Springs ; Hidden Springs ; Angles Forest Hwy to Singing Springs ; Aliso Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1451		1		71		45		8		1576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES				Las Cantillas ; Bouquet Canyon ; Vasquez Canyon Rd west of Mint Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BROADCAST		LOS ANGELES				Mount Disappointment ; Mount Wilson ; Clear Creek Ranger Station ; Angeles Cresy Hwy at Mt Wilson Red Box Rd		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		2		6		0		0		10		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						OBSERVATORY, RED BOX, TIVO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BROOKINGS		SAN BERNARDINO				Boy Scouts of America Camp Pepperdine		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1		0		0		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CABANA		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO				Devils Canyon 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP ANGELUS		SAN BERNARDINO				Angelus Oaks ; Glen Martin		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				291		0		8		9		0		308		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mt Baldy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		LOS ANGELES				Pearblossom		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CANADA				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CANEBRAKE		KERN				Canebrake or Onyx or Weldon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				749		0		13		24		10		796		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						HORSE MOUNTAIN		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CARMELITA		SAN BERNARDINO				Arrow Head Farms		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2278		0		35		52		8		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CARMELITA		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2278		0		35		52		8		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CEDAR GLEN		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Skyforest ; Crest Park		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				939		0		27		7		1		974		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CEDAR PINES		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedarpines Park ; Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				227		0		6		5		0		238		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CHILLON		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				558		0		6		8		0		572		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CHOLLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				301		0		3		8		2		314		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Valley View Park  ; Skyland		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CONDOR		KERN				Bear Valley Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1387		0		48		42		5		1482		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CONFERENCE		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				18		0		2		1		0		21		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COOLER		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		MISSION VIEJO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE				Unincorporated Communities near RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COTTAGE GROVE		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				414		0		2		3		1		420		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COULTER		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake View Point		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		3		0		0		3		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CRAB		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedar Glen ; North Shore ; Lake Arrowhead ; Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CRESTLINE		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Skyland ; Arrowhead Highlands ; Valley View Park ; 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				726		0		11		10		1		748		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CROSBY		LOS ANGELES		PASADENA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				413		0		8		7		1		429		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CROSBY		LOS ANGELES				ALTADENA		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				413		0		8		7		1		429		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CRUMP		SAN BERNARDINO				Hemlock Dr ; Valley of the Falls Dr		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				393		1		9		14		1		418		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DALBA		SAN BERNARDINO				Smiley Park ; Fredalba ; Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				580		0		5		7		1		593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DAVENPORT		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce ; Southwest of Agua Dulce ; Boiling Point ; White Heather ; Sleepy Valley ; Northeast of Forest Park ; The Oaks ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1380		1		37		35		12		1465		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ESCONDIDO, LOUCKS		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		DE MILLE		LOS ANGELES				Kagel Canyon community ; El Merrie Dell ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		3		5		1		244		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						LOPEZ->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DIAMONDBACK		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2466		0		61		42		7		2576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DIAMONDBACK		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2466		0		61		42		7		2576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA				Uninco north of Somis ; Lagol ; Uninco  areas north of Camarillo ;		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ECHO		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1683		0		14		55		12		1764		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ECHO		SAN BERNARDINO				DEL ROSA 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1683		0		14		55		12		1764		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA				Small portion above Simi Valley and below Moorpark 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		LOS ANGELES				Chatsworth ; Fern Ann Falls ; Twin Lakes ; Deer Lake Highlands ; Chatsworth Lake Manor ; Oat Mountain Rd to Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA				N of Chatsworths Lake Manor ; Burro Flats ; Area surrounding Chatsworth Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESCONDIDO		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DAVENPORT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ESTABAN		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESTABAN		VENTURA				West of Somis ; North of Camarillo ; East of El Rio		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		FEEDER-44				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO				FERRARA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		LOS ANGELES				MOUNT BALDY ;SAN ANTONIO HEIGHTS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FINGAL		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				771		1		23		29		5		829		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GNATCATCHER		KERN				Cummings Valley ; Bear Valley Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1331		0		48		54		13		1446		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GOWAN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1259		0		68		33		6		1366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GREEN BEAR		SAN BERNARDINO				Arrowbear Lake ; Camp Cedar Crest		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				663		0		10		4		1		678		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		GUITAR		VENTURA				Unico area East of Camulos ; and Uninco area South East of Camulos ; Tapo Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES				Del Valle ; Ninetynine Oaks ; Valencia ; Castaic Junction ; Sulphur Springs ; Castaic		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HALLMARK				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HEAPS PEAK		SAN BERNARDINO				Runnings Springs ; Lake Arrowhead ; Mount Sorenson ; Heaps Peak		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		6		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HIGH SCHOOL		SAN BERNARDINO				Crest Park ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Lake Arrowhead ; Dogwood Canyon ; Blue Jay Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				329		0		8		0		0		337		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HILLFIELD		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2282		0		39		45		7		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HILLFIELD		LOS ANGELES				Mint Canyon ; Forest Park ; Canyon Country		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2282		0		39		45		7		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HOOK CREEK		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Cedar Glen		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				303		0		5		4		0		312		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HORSE MOUNTAIN		KERN				Horse Canyon or Bird Spring Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						CANEBRAKE->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ICE HOUSE		SAN BERNARDINO				Mount Baldy ; Ice house Canyon Road		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				12		0		0		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		IMPALA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				677		0		49		15		5		746		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		IRVINGTON		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				555		3		32		8		4		602		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		IRVINGTON		SAN BERNARDINO				Cajon High School 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				555		3		32		8		4		602		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		AZUSA		 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		COVINA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		GLENDORA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JEEP		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2011		1		27		27		1		2067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JENKS LAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Seven Oaks ; Jenka Meadow ; Jenks Lake ; Barton Hills		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				130		0		10		0		0		140		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JOB		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedar Pines Park ; Jobs Peak ; Crestline ; Breezy Point ; Monument Peak		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				319		0		5		7		0		331		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KELLPEAK				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO		YUCCA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO				Yucca Valley ; Little Morongo Heights ; Palm Wells ; Little Morongo Canyon ; MORONGO VALLEY		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KIMBERLY		SAN BERNARDINO				Rim of the World		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				49		0		6		0		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 CLUB OAKS->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		KIMDALE		RIVERSIDE				Gavilan Hills ; Harford Springs Reserve ; Glen Valley		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1435		0		40		59		9		1543		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KUFFEL		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Palisades Point		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				534		0		5		4		0		543		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES				Indian Springs ; El Merrie Dell		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES		SAN FERNANDO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOUCKS		LOS ANGELES				Boiling Point ; Letteau Canyon along Anthony Rd		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				54		0		0		1		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 DAVENPORT->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		LURING		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				357		0		1		10		1		369		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MACY		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				638		0		8		5		1		652		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MODJESKA		ORANGE				East of Dove Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MODJESKA		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MONTREAL		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				990		2		40		11		1		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MORITZ		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Strawberry Flat ; Lake Gregory ; Valley View Park ; Miller Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1946		0		54		49		4		2053		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MORONGO		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley ; Big Morongo Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				881		0		23		21		7		932		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE				ORANGE PARK ESTATES ; Lolita St		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTH BAY		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; North Shore		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				195		0		2		2		0		199		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		NORTH SHORE		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Blue Jay ; Agua Fria ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Grass Valley Lake		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1096		0		30		16		2		1144		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO				Kendall FR ; Devore Heights ; Devore ; Tokay Hills ; W of Verdemont ; Mens and Womens Prison east of Muscoy ; Heading North on Wendy Ranch Rd and Martin Ranch Rd ; Along Cable Canyon Rd		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		OAK KNOLL		SAN BERNARDINO				Green Valley Lake		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				485		0		3		3		0		491		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		OBSERVATORY		LOS ANGELES				Mt Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BROADCAST->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PAJARO		ORANGE				Santa Margarita Pkwy from Robinson Ranch to Trabuco Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						RUSTIC->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PARCO		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				724		0		22		28		5		779		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PICK		LOS ANGELES				 ACTON ; Soledad Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				933		2		35		32		3		1005		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PINERIDGE				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		POWER		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				808		0		14		12		4		838		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES				Unincorporated communities east of SANTA CLARITA		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RAINBOW		VENTURA				North of Somis and Lagol		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				349		0		43		5		0		397		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RANGER		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				709		0		3		8		0		720		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		RED BOX		LOS ANGELES				Along Angeles Crest Hwy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				21		1		7		0		0		29		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 BROADCAST->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		RIM		SAN BERNARDINO				Twin Peaks ; Agua Fria ; Rimforest ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Lake Arrowhead ; Strawberry Flat ; Strawberry Peak ; Camp Pinecrest ; Along SR 189 towards Arrowhead Highlands		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1837		0		62		22		2		1923		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ROI-TAN		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2685		0		86		60		12		2843		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ROWCO		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs ; Fredalba ; Running Springs Sewer Plant ; Along Rim of the World Hwy going North		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1230		0		12		17		4		1263		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		RUSTIC		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		RIVERSIDE				Santiago Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		ORANGE				TRABUCO CANYON ; Santiago Peak ; Modjeska Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce Canyon ; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon Elementary school going south on Sand Canyon Rd ; Sand Canyon ; Soledad Canyon ; Long Canyo ; Russ ; Lang ; Magic Mountain ; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAWPIT		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Miller Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SEELEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Valley of Enchantment		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				733		0		8		18		4		763		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SEYMOUR		SAN BERNARDINO				Along Alder Creek ; Running Springs ; Arrowbear Lake ; Along Rim of the World Hwy		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		3		0		0		3		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SHAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES				Escondido Canyon Rd between Aqua Dulce Canyon and Acton ; Kashmere Canyon ; Boiling Point ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES		PALMDALE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE				El Modena ; Cowan Heights ; Orange Park Acres		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SKYLAND		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				810		0		6		9		4		829		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SNOW VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs Uni ; Arrowbear Lake uni ; Green Valley Lake Uni ; Seymour Flat uni ; Little Green Valley Uni		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				960		0		32		5		4		1001		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SQUINT		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; North Shore		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1144		0		19		14		2		1179		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STABLES				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STAGHORN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1070		1		33		16		4		1124		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STEARNS		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2236		0		92		54		5		2387		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO				Waterman Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SWEETWATER		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				3242		0		99		73		18		3432		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		TAGGERT		SAN BERNARDINO				Green Valley Lake ; Running Springs ; Crab Flats		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				605		0		16		7		0		628		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TAIWAN		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE				East of Irvine Lake along Santiago rd heading east 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TANAGER		KERN				Stallion Springs ; West of Cummincs Valley and West of Oak Flat		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1513		0		10		58		12		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA				Rounding Tapo Canyon Park going north on Tapo Canyon Rd within the Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TENDER		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1368		1		44		30		7		1450		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TENDER		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1368		1		44		30		7		1450		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TETLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Valley of Enchantment ; Cedarpines Park ; Valley View Park ; Cleghorn Ridge ; Along state Hwy 138 towards Cleghorn Rd		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				801		0		54		17		2		874		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TEXFI		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1625		2		50		35		4		1716		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TIVO		LOS ANGELES				Mount Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BROADCAST->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TORONTO		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Cedar Glen ; Heaps Peak ; Cedar Creek		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				804		0		31		7		1		843		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TWIN LAKES		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2197		0		33		41		9		2280		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN PEAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Crestline Lake Arrowhead Water Agency		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VALLEY OF THE MOON		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Lake Gregory		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				605		0		5		13		1		624		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VARGAS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1556		0		35		45		13		1649		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		VARSITY				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VASQUEZ		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2148		1		22		63		8		2242		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy ; Keenbrooke ; Cosy Dell ; Cajon ; 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES				LA CRESCENTA MONTROSE ; Uninco along Big Tujunga Canyon Rd ; Wildwood ; Sunland ;		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES		LA CANADA FLINTRIDGE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES		GLENDALE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VIDEO		LOS ANGELES				Kinneloa Mesa ; Eaton Canyon ; Mount Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				395		0		12		5		0		412		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WAPELLO		LOS ANGELES				Altadena ; north of Altadena		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				480		0		6		9		2		497		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WEESHA		SAN BERNARDINO				Pinezanita		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				51		0		0		0		0		51		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		WILDERNESS				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA				unincorporated areas near Semi Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA				Santa Rosa ; Moorpark Home Acres ; East of Lagol ; West of Fairview ; West of Moorpark ; 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 





Definitions

		Term		Definition

		Initial		Circuit appears on the list for the first time during the current event, or re-appears on the list after having previously been given an All Clear status.

		No Change		Circuit remains on the list with no period of concern changes in date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Update		Circuit remains on the list with one or more changes to period of concern date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Imminent De-Energized		Circuit is at risk due to weather and expected to be de-energized in the next 1-4 hours.

		De-Energized		Circuit was at risk and de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized - Not PSPS related		Circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Part of a circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		Imminent Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energization is starting.

		Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Not PSPS related		Circuit that was off for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Circuit segment(s) de-energized for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		All Clear		Circuit has no periods of concern for the next 72 hours and is no longer under consideration for PSPS at this time.

		Estimated		Incident Duration Total estimated time period for this weather event.

		Residential / Unassigned		Approximate count of Residental or commercial/business accounts.

		Essential  Use		Customers provide essential services.

		Major		Major Customer

		MBL		Medical Baseline Customer

		Critical Care		Critical Care Customer

		Customer Totals		Approximate total number of customers in all five categories served by this circuit.

		UNAVBL		UNAVBL means approximate customer counts are not available for this circuit at this time.

		Related Circuit		Circuits listed in this column are upstream or downstream circuits that feed, or are fed by, the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. The "->" symbol in this column denotes that this circuit is a "Parent" meaning that itfeeds the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. 

		Parent Circuit		Circuit provides power to one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Child Circuit		Circuit receives power from one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Parent & Child Circuit		Circuit both feeds and is fed power from one or more circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.







unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have
changed and we are providing an updated status for all circuits with potential for
power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps. 
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations. 
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

https://www.sce.com/outage-center
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries. 
sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los Angeles County.
Date: Sunday, October 25, 2020 8:42:53 PM
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-25+UPDATE+Los+Angeles+County+Rpt+2.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for
specific circuits in your county. 

Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power
Shutoff or PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions
of some cities and/or unincorporated areas in Los Angeles County. SCE is also
notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving them
time to prepare.

SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time.
SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and
other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional
targeted notifications will also be sent, as needed, to provide time-sensitive de-
energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions
that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to
customers. A shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be
impacted, or conditions could change, resulting in shutoffs no longer being
considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions change.

There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas
designated for potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these
unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f964561bcc81239c282af8b?instanceId=NE8&broadcastId=5f9645601c7723570d1c7665&language=en-US
https://www.sce.com/outage-center

LNO Period of Concern

		Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern

		As of 10/25/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2

		Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.

		Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change. 

		Note 3: 72-hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.

		Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.

		Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.

		Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

		Circuit Name		County		Incorporated City/Cities		Unincorporated Communities		Circuit Notification Status		Comments		De-Energ / Re-Energ Date		De-Energ / Re-Energ Time		Est. Restor. Time De-Energ Circuits		Day 1 PoC Date		Day 1 PoC Time		Day 2 PoC Date		Day 2 PoC Time		Day 3 PoC Date		Day 3 PoC Time		Day 4 PoC Date		Day 4 PoC Time		Residential/Unassigned (Entire Circuit)		Essential Use (Entire Circuit)		Major (Entire Circuit)		MBL (Entire Circuit)		Critical Care (Entire Circuit)		Customer Totals (Entire Circuit)		Record Type		Weather Report		Activity Name		Everbridge Notification Date		Everbridge Notification Time		Use Manual Data for this Circuit		Related Circuits		Parent/Child

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO				SAN SEVAINE FLATS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ALLVIEW		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				299		0		1		4		0		304		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ALPINE		SAN BERNARDINO				Strawberry Flat ;  CRESTLINE ; LAKE ARROWHEAD		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				676		0		12		7		0		695		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO				unincorporated communities along Haven Ave and Snow Drop Rd located north of Rancho Cucamonga		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANGUS		VENTURA		FILLMORE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1517		1		53		19		3		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANGUS		VENTURA				Sespe Village ; Keith Oak Village		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1517		1		53		19		3		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA				North of Moorpark		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE				Portola Hills ; Modjeska ; Silverado		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO				Verdemont ; University Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		BADGER		SAN BERNARDINO				Hudson ; Ridgeline Dr ; Cajon ; Arrowhead Farms ; Shandin Hills		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1976		0		67		39		11		2093		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BADGER		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1976		0		67		39		11		2093		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BALCOM		VENTURA				Bardsdale ; Lotus Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA		FILLMORE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO		BIG BEAR LAKE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						WEESHA, CAMP ANGELUS, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mill Creek Canyon ; Angelus Oaks ; Pinezanita ; Converse Flats ; Seven Oaks ; Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						WEESHA, CAMP ANGELUS, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BIG FALLS		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				157		0		13		3		0		173		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA				Santa Susana Knolls		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		LOS ANGELES				West of Lakeside Park		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BLUE CUT		SAN BERNARDINO				S of Mountain Top Junction ; Alray ; Cajon Junction ; Cajon ; Cosy Dell ; Keenbrook ; N of Devore Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				222		0		68		5		0		295		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BLUE JAY				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BOOTLEGGER		LOS ANGELES				Acton ; Surrounding area around Acton ; Vincent ; Paris ; Singing Springs ; Hidden Springs ; Angles Forest Hwy to Singing Springs ; Aliso Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1451		1		71		45		8		1576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES				Las Cantillas ; Bouquet Canyon ; Vasquez Canyon Rd west of Mint Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BROADCAST		LOS ANGELES				Mount Disappointment ; Mount Wilson ; Clear Creek Ranger Station ; Angeles Cresy Hwy at Mt Wilson Red Box Rd		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		2		6		0		0		10		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						OBSERVATORY, RED BOX, TIVO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BROOKINGS		SAN BERNARDINO				Boy Scouts of America Camp Pepperdine		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1		0		0		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CABANA		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO				Devils Canyon 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP ANGELUS		SAN BERNARDINO				Angelus Oaks ; Glen Martin		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				291		0		8		9		0		308		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mt Baldy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		LOS ANGELES				Pearblossom		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CANADA				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CANEBRAKE		KERN				Canebrake or Onyx or Weldon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				749		0		13		24		10		796		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						HORSE MOUNTAIN		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CARMELITA		SAN BERNARDINO				Arrow Head Farms		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2278		0		35		52		8		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CARMELITA		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2278		0		35		52		8		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CEDAR GLEN		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Skyforest ; Crest Park		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				939		0		27		7		1		974		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CEDAR PINES		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedarpines Park ; Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				227		0		6		5		0		238		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CHILLON		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				558		0		6		8		0		572		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CHOLLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				301		0		3		8		2		314		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Valley View Park  ; Skyland		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CONDOR		KERN				Bear Valley Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1387		0		48		42		5		1482		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CONFERENCE		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				18		0		2		1		0		21		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COOLER		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		MISSION VIEJO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE				Unincorporated Communities near RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COTTAGE GROVE		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				414		0		2		3		1		420		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COULTER		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake View Point		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		3		0		0		3		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CRAB		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedar Glen ; North Shore ; Lake Arrowhead ; Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CRESTLINE		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Skyland ; Arrowhead Highlands ; Valley View Park ; 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				726		0		11		10		1		748		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CROSBY		LOS ANGELES		PASADENA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				413		0		8		7		1		429		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CROSBY		LOS ANGELES				ALTADENA		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				413		0		8		7		1		429		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CRUMP		SAN BERNARDINO				Hemlock Dr ; Valley of the Falls Dr		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				393		1		9		14		1		418		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DALBA		SAN BERNARDINO				Smiley Park ; Fredalba ; Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				580		0		5		7		1		593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DAVENPORT		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce ; Southwest of Agua Dulce ; Boiling Point ; White Heather ; Sleepy Valley ; Northeast of Forest Park ; The Oaks ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1380		1		37		35		12		1465		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ESCONDIDO, LOUCKS		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		DE MILLE		LOS ANGELES				Kagel Canyon community ; El Merrie Dell ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		3		5		1		244		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						LOPEZ->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DIAMONDBACK		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2466		0		61		42		7		2576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DIAMONDBACK		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2466		0		61		42		7		2576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA				Uninco north of Somis ; Lagol ; Uninco  areas north of Camarillo ;		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ECHO		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1683		0		14		55		12		1764		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ECHO		SAN BERNARDINO				DEL ROSA 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1683		0		14		55		12		1764		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA				Small portion above Simi Valley and below Moorpark 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		LOS ANGELES				Chatsworth ; Fern Ann Falls ; Twin Lakes ; Deer Lake Highlands ; Chatsworth Lake Manor ; Oat Mountain Rd to Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA				N of Chatsworths Lake Manor ; Burro Flats ; Area surrounding Chatsworth Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESCONDIDO		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DAVENPORT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ESTABAN		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESTABAN		VENTURA				West of Somis ; North of Camarillo ; East of El Rio		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		FEEDER-44				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO				FERRARA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		LOS ANGELES				MOUNT BALDY ;SAN ANTONIO HEIGHTS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FINGAL		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				771		1		23		29		5		829		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GNATCATCHER		KERN				Cummings Valley ; Bear Valley Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1331		0		48		54		13		1446		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GOWAN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1259		0		68		33		6		1366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GREEN BEAR		SAN BERNARDINO				Arrowbear Lake ; Camp Cedar Crest		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				663		0		10		4		1		678		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		GUITAR		VENTURA				Unico area East of Camulos ; and Uninco area South East of Camulos ; Tapo Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES				Del Valle ; Ninetynine Oaks ; Valencia ; Castaic Junction ; Sulphur Springs ; Castaic		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HALLMARK				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HEAPS PEAK		SAN BERNARDINO				Runnings Springs ; Lake Arrowhead ; Mount Sorenson ; Heaps Peak		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		6		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HIGH SCHOOL		SAN BERNARDINO				Crest Park ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Lake Arrowhead ; Dogwood Canyon ; Blue Jay Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				329		0		8		0		0		337		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HILLFIELD		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2282		0		39		45		7		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HILLFIELD		LOS ANGELES				Mint Canyon ; Forest Park ; Canyon Country		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2282		0		39		45		7		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HOOK CREEK		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Cedar Glen		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				303		0		5		4		0		312		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HORSE MOUNTAIN		KERN				Horse Canyon or Bird Spring Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						CANEBRAKE->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ICE HOUSE		SAN BERNARDINO				Mount Baldy ; Ice house Canyon Road		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				12		0		0		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		IMPALA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				677		0		49		15		5		746		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		IRVINGTON		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				555		3		32		8		4		602		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		IRVINGTON		SAN BERNARDINO				Cajon High School 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				555		3		32		8		4		602		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		AZUSA		 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		COVINA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		GLENDORA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JEEP		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2011		1		27		27		1		2067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JENKS LAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Seven Oaks ; Jenka Meadow ; Jenks Lake ; Barton Hills		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				130		0		10		0		0		140		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JOB		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedar Pines Park ; Jobs Peak ; Crestline ; Breezy Point ; Monument Peak		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				319		0		5		7		0		331		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KELLPEAK				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO		YUCCA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO				Yucca Valley ; Little Morongo Heights ; Palm Wells ; Little Morongo Canyon ; MORONGO VALLEY		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KIMBERLY		SAN BERNARDINO				Rim of the World		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				49		0		6		0		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 CLUB OAKS->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		KIMDALE		RIVERSIDE				Gavilan Hills ; Harford Springs Reserve ; Glen Valley		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1435		0		40		59		9		1543		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KUFFEL		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Palisades Point		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				534		0		5		4		0		543		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES				Indian Springs ; El Merrie Dell		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES		SAN FERNANDO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOUCKS		LOS ANGELES				Boiling Point ; Letteau Canyon along Anthony Rd		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				54		0		0		1		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 DAVENPORT->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		LURING		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				357		0		1		10		1		369		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MACY		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				638		0		8		5		1		652		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MODJESKA		ORANGE				East of Dove Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MODJESKA		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MONTREAL		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				990		2		40		11		1		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MORITZ		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Strawberry Flat ; Lake Gregory ; Valley View Park ; Miller Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1946		0		54		49		4		2053		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MORONGO		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley ; Big Morongo Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				881		0		23		21		7		932		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE				ORANGE PARK ESTATES ; Lolita St		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTH BAY		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; North Shore		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				195		0		2		2		0		199		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		NORTH SHORE		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Blue Jay ; Agua Fria ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Grass Valley Lake		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1096		0		30		16		2		1144		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO				Kendall FR ; Devore Heights ; Devore ; Tokay Hills ; W of Verdemont ; Mens and Womens Prison east of Muscoy ; Heading North on Wendy Ranch Rd and Martin Ranch Rd ; Along Cable Canyon Rd		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		OAK KNOLL		SAN BERNARDINO				Green Valley Lake		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				485		0		3		3		0		491		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		OBSERVATORY		LOS ANGELES				Mt Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BROADCAST->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PAJARO		ORANGE				Santa Margarita Pkwy from Robinson Ranch to Trabuco Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						RUSTIC->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PARCO		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				724		0		22		28		5		779		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PICK		LOS ANGELES				 ACTON ; Soledad Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				933		2		35		32		3		1005		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PINERIDGE				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		POWER		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				808		0		14		12		4		838		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES				Unincorporated communities east of SANTA CLARITA		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RAINBOW		VENTURA				North of Somis and Lagol		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				349		0		43		5		0		397		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RANGER		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				709		0		3		8		0		720		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		RED BOX		LOS ANGELES				Along Angeles Crest Hwy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				21		1		7		0		0		29		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 BROADCAST->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		RIM		SAN BERNARDINO				Twin Peaks ; Agua Fria ; Rimforest ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Lake Arrowhead ; Strawberry Flat ; Strawberry Peak ; Camp Pinecrest ; Along SR 189 towards Arrowhead Highlands		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1837		0		62		22		2		1923		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ROI-TAN		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2685		0		86		60		12		2843		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ROWCO		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs ; Fredalba ; Running Springs Sewer Plant ; Along Rim of the World Hwy going North		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1230		0		12		17		4		1263		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		RUSTIC		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		RIVERSIDE				Santiago Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		ORANGE				TRABUCO CANYON ; Santiago Peak ; Modjeska Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce Canyon ; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon Elementary school going south on Sand Canyon Rd ; Sand Canyon ; Soledad Canyon ; Long Canyo ; Russ ; Lang ; Magic Mountain ; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAWPIT		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Miller Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SEELEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Valley of Enchantment		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				733		0		8		18		4		763		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SEYMOUR		SAN BERNARDINO				Along Alder Creek ; Running Springs ; Arrowbear Lake ; Along Rim of the World Hwy		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		3		0		0		3		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SHAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES				Escondido Canyon Rd between Aqua Dulce Canyon and Acton ; Kashmere Canyon ; Boiling Point ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES		PALMDALE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE				El Modena ; Cowan Heights ; Orange Park Acres		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SKYLAND		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				810		0		6		9		4		829		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SNOW VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs Uni ; Arrowbear Lake uni ; Green Valley Lake Uni ; Seymour Flat uni ; Little Green Valley Uni		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				960		0		32		5		4		1001		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SQUINT		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; North Shore		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1144		0		19		14		2		1179		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STABLES				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STAGHORN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1070		1		33		16		4		1124		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STEARNS		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2236		0		92		54		5		2387		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO				Waterman Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SWEETWATER		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				3242		0		99		73		18		3432		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		TAGGERT		SAN BERNARDINO				Green Valley Lake ; Running Springs ; Crab Flats		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				605		0		16		7		0		628		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TAIWAN		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE				East of Irvine Lake along Santiago rd heading east 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TANAGER		KERN				Stallion Springs ; West of Cummincs Valley and West of Oak Flat		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1513		0		10		58		12		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA				Rounding Tapo Canyon Park going north on Tapo Canyon Rd within the Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TENDER		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1368		1		44		30		7		1450		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TENDER		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1368		1		44		30		7		1450		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TETLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Valley of Enchantment ; Cedarpines Park ; Valley View Park ; Cleghorn Ridge ; Along state Hwy 138 towards Cleghorn Rd		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				801		0		54		17		2		874		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TEXFI		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1625		2		50		35		4		1716		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TIVO		LOS ANGELES				Mount Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BROADCAST->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TORONTO		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Cedar Glen ; Heaps Peak ; Cedar Creek		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				804		0		31		7		1		843		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TWIN LAKES		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2197		0		33		41		9		2280		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN PEAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Crestline Lake Arrowhead Water Agency		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VALLEY OF THE MOON		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Lake Gregory		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				605		0		5		13		1		624		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VARGAS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1556		0		35		45		13		1649		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		VARSITY				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VASQUEZ		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2148		1		22		63		8		2242		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy ; Keenbrooke ; Cosy Dell ; Cajon ; 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES				LA CRESCENTA MONTROSE ; Uninco along Big Tujunga Canyon Rd ; Wildwood ; Sunland ;		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES		LA CANADA FLINTRIDGE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES		GLENDALE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VIDEO		LOS ANGELES				Kinneloa Mesa ; Eaton Canyon ; Mount Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				395		0		12		5		0		412		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WAPELLO		LOS ANGELES				Altadena ; north of Altadena		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				480		0		6		9		2		497		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WEESHA		SAN BERNARDINO				Pinezanita		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				51		0		0		0		0		51		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		WILDERNESS				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA				unincorporated areas near Semi Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA				Santa Rosa ; Moorpark Home Acres ; East of Lagol ; West of Fairview ; West of Moorpark ; 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 





Definitions

		Term		Definition

		Initial		Circuit appears on the list for the first time during the current event, or re-appears on the list after having previously been given an All Clear status.

		No Change		Circuit remains on the list with no period of concern changes in date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Update		Circuit remains on the list with one or more changes to period of concern date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Imminent De-Energized		Circuit is at risk due to weather and expected to be de-energized in the next 1-4 hours.

		De-Energized		Circuit was at risk and de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized - Not PSPS related		Circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Part of a circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		Imminent Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energization is starting.

		Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Not PSPS related		Circuit that was off for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Circuit segment(s) de-energized for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		All Clear		Circuit has no periods of concern for the next 72 hours and is no longer under consideration for PSPS at this time.

		Estimated		Incident Duration Total estimated time period for this weather event.

		Residential / Unassigned		Approximate count of Residental or commercial/business accounts.

		Essential  Use		Customers provide essential services.

		Major		Major Customer

		MBL		Medical Baseline Customer

		Critical Care		Critical Care Customer

		Customer Totals		Approximate total number of customers in all five categories served by this circuit.

		UNAVBL		UNAVBL means approximate customer counts are not available for this circuit at this time.

		Related Circuit		Circuits listed in this column are upstream or downstream circuits that feed, or are fed by, the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. The "->" symbol in this column denotes that this circuit is a "Parent" meaning that itfeeds the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. 

		Parent Circuit		Circuit provides power to one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Child Circuit		Circuit receives power from one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Parent & Child Circuit		Circuit both feeds and is fed power from one or more circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.







Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have
changed and we are providing an updated status for all circuits with potential for
power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps. 
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations. 
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries. 

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange County.
Date: Sunday, October 25, 2020 8:45:22 PM
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-25+UPDATE+Orange+County+Rpt+2.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for
specific circuits in your county. 

Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power
Shutoff or PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions
of some cities and/or unincorporated areas in Orange County. SCE is also notifying
customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving them time to
prepare.

SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time.
SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and
other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional
targeted notifications will also be sent, as needed, to provide time-sensitive de-
energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions
that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to
customers. A shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be
impacted, or conditions could change, resulting in shutoffs no longer being
considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions change.

There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas
designated for potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f9645f3081dfc65d48ff6a8?instanceId=NE8&broadcastId=5f9645f1add69c26275d63ce&language=en-US

LNO Period of Concern

		Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern

		As of 10/25/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2

		Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.

		Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change. 

		Note 3: 72-hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.

		Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.

		Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.

		Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

		Circuit Name		County		Incorporated City/Cities		Unincorporated Communities		Circuit Notification Status		Comments		De-Energ / Re-Energ Date		De-Energ / Re-Energ Time		Est. Restor. Time De-Energ Circuits		Day 1 PoC Date		Day 1 PoC Time		Day 2 PoC Date		Day 2 PoC Time		Day 3 PoC Date		Day 3 PoC Time		Day 4 PoC Date		Day 4 PoC Time		Residential/Unassigned (Entire Circuit)		Essential Use (Entire Circuit)		Major (Entire Circuit)		MBL (Entire Circuit)		Critical Care (Entire Circuit)		Customer Totals (Entire Circuit)		Record Type		Weather Report		Activity Name		Everbridge Notification Date		Everbridge Notification Time		Use Manual Data for this Circuit		Related Circuits		Parent/Child

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO				SAN SEVAINE FLATS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ALLVIEW		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				299		0		1		4		0		304		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ALPINE		SAN BERNARDINO				Strawberry Flat ;  CRESTLINE ; LAKE ARROWHEAD		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				676		0		12		7		0		695		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO				unincorporated communities along Haven Ave and Snow Drop Rd located north of Rancho Cucamonga		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANGUS		VENTURA		FILLMORE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1517		1		53		19		3		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANGUS		VENTURA				Sespe Village ; Keith Oak Village		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1517		1		53		19		3		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA				North of Moorpark		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE				Portola Hills ; Modjeska ; Silverado		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO				Verdemont ; University Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		BADGER		SAN BERNARDINO				Hudson ; Ridgeline Dr ; Cajon ; Arrowhead Farms ; Shandin Hills		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1976		0		67		39		11		2093		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BADGER		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1976		0		67		39		11		2093		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BALCOM		VENTURA				Bardsdale ; Lotus Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA		FILLMORE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO		BIG BEAR LAKE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						WEESHA, CAMP ANGELUS, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mill Creek Canyon ; Angelus Oaks ; Pinezanita ; Converse Flats ; Seven Oaks ; Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						WEESHA, CAMP ANGELUS, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BIG FALLS		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				157		0		13		3		0		173		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA				Santa Susana Knolls		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		LOS ANGELES				West of Lakeside Park		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BLUE CUT		SAN BERNARDINO				S of Mountain Top Junction ; Alray ; Cajon Junction ; Cajon ; Cosy Dell ; Keenbrook ; N of Devore Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				222		0		68		5		0		295		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BLUE JAY				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BOOTLEGGER		LOS ANGELES				Acton ; Surrounding area around Acton ; Vincent ; Paris ; Singing Springs ; Hidden Springs ; Angles Forest Hwy to Singing Springs ; Aliso Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1451		1		71		45		8		1576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES				Las Cantillas ; Bouquet Canyon ; Vasquez Canyon Rd west of Mint Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BROADCAST		LOS ANGELES				Mount Disappointment ; Mount Wilson ; Clear Creek Ranger Station ; Angeles Cresy Hwy at Mt Wilson Red Box Rd		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		2		6		0		0		10		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						OBSERVATORY, RED BOX, TIVO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BROOKINGS		SAN BERNARDINO				Boy Scouts of America Camp Pepperdine		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1		0		0		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CABANA		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO				Devils Canyon 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP ANGELUS		SAN BERNARDINO				Angelus Oaks ; Glen Martin		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				291		0		8		9		0		308		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mt Baldy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		LOS ANGELES				Pearblossom		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CANADA				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CANEBRAKE		KERN				Canebrake or Onyx or Weldon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				749		0		13		24		10		796		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						HORSE MOUNTAIN		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CARMELITA		SAN BERNARDINO				Arrow Head Farms		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2278		0		35		52		8		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CARMELITA		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2278		0		35		52		8		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CEDAR GLEN		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Skyforest ; Crest Park		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				939		0		27		7		1		974		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CEDAR PINES		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedarpines Park ; Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				227		0		6		5		0		238		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CHILLON		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				558		0		6		8		0		572		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CHOLLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				301		0		3		8		2		314		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Valley View Park  ; Skyland		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CONDOR		KERN				Bear Valley Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1387		0		48		42		5		1482		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CONFERENCE		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				18		0		2		1		0		21		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COOLER		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		MISSION VIEJO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE				Unincorporated Communities near RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COTTAGE GROVE		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				414		0		2		3		1		420		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COULTER		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake View Point		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		3		0		0		3		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CRAB		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedar Glen ; North Shore ; Lake Arrowhead ; Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CRESTLINE		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Skyland ; Arrowhead Highlands ; Valley View Park ; 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				726		0		11		10		1		748		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CROSBY		LOS ANGELES		PASADENA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				413		0		8		7		1		429		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CROSBY		LOS ANGELES				ALTADENA		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				413		0		8		7		1		429		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CRUMP		SAN BERNARDINO				Hemlock Dr ; Valley of the Falls Dr		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				393		1		9		14		1		418		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DALBA		SAN BERNARDINO				Smiley Park ; Fredalba ; Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				580		0		5		7		1		593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DAVENPORT		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce ; Southwest of Agua Dulce ; Boiling Point ; White Heather ; Sleepy Valley ; Northeast of Forest Park ; The Oaks ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1380		1		37		35		12		1465		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ESCONDIDO, LOUCKS		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		DE MILLE		LOS ANGELES				Kagel Canyon community ; El Merrie Dell ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		3		5		1		244		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						LOPEZ->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DIAMONDBACK		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2466		0		61		42		7		2576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DIAMONDBACK		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2466		0		61		42		7		2576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA				Uninco north of Somis ; Lagol ; Uninco  areas north of Camarillo ;		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ECHO		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1683		0		14		55		12		1764		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ECHO		SAN BERNARDINO				DEL ROSA 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1683		0		14		55		12		1764		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA				Small portion above Simi Valley and below Moorpark 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		LOS ANGELES				Chatsworth ; Fern Ann Falls ; Twin Lakes ; Deer Lake Highlands ; Chatsworth Lake Manor ; Oat Mountain Rd to Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA				N of Chatsworths Lake Manor ; Burro Flats ; Area surrounding Chatsworth Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESCONDIDO		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DAVENPORT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ESTABAN		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESTABAN		VENTURA				West of Somis ; North of Camarillo ; East of El Rio		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		FEEDER-44				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO				FERRARA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		LOS ANGELES				MOUNT BALDY ;SAN ANTONIO HEIGHTS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FINGAL		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				771		1		23		29		5		829		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GNATCATCHER		KERN				Cummings Valley ; Bear Valley Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1331		0		48		54		13		1446		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GOWAN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1259		0		68		33		6		1366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GREEN BEAR		SAN BERNARDINO				Arrowbear Lake ; Camp Cedar Crest		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				663		0		10		4		1		678		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		GUITAR		VENTURA				Unico area East of Camulos ; and Uninco area South East of Camulos ; Tapo Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES				Del Valle ; Ninetynine Oaks ; Valencia ; Castaic Junction ; Sulphur Springs ; Castaic		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HALLMARK				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HEAPS PEAK		SAN BERNARDINO				Runnings Springs ; Lake Arrowhead ; Mount Sorenson ; Heaps Peak		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		6		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HIGH SCHOOL		SAN BERNARDINO				Crest Park ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Lake Arrowhead ; Dogwood Canyon ; Blue Jay Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				329		0		8		0		0		337		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HILLFIELD		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2282		0		39		45		7		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HILLFIELD		LOS ANGELES				Mint Canyon ; Forest Park ; Canyon Country		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2282		0		39		45		7		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HOOK CREEK		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Cedar Glen		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				303		0		5		4		0		312		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HORSE MOUNTAIN		KERN				Horse Canyon or Bird Spring Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						CANEBRAKE->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ICE HOUSE		SAN BERNARDINO				Mount Baldy ; Ice house Canyon Road		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				12		0		0		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		IMPALA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				677		0		49		15		5		746		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		IRVINGTON		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				555		3		32		8		4		602		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		IRVINGTON		SAN BERNARDINO				Cajon High School 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				555		3		32		8		4		602		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		AZUSA		 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		COVINA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		GLENDORA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JEEP		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2011		1		27		27		1		2067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JENKS LAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Seven Oaks ; Jenka Meadow ; Jenks Lake ; Barton Hills		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				130		0		10		0		0		140		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JOB		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedar Pines Park ; Jobs Peak ; Crestline ; Breezy Point ; Monument Peak		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				319		0		5		7		0		331		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KELLPEAK				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO		YUCCA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO				Yucca Valley ; Little Morongo Heights ; Palm Wells ; Little Morongo Canyon ; MORONGO VALLEY		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KIMBERLY		SAN BERNARDINO				Rim of the World		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				49		0		6		0		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 CLUB OAKS->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		KIMDALE		RIVERSIDE				Gavilan Hills ; Harford Springs Reserve ; Glen Valley		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1435		0		40		59		9		1543		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KUFFEL		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Palisades Point		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				534		0		5		4		0		543		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES				Indian Springs ; El Merrie Dell		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES		SAN FERNANDO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOUCKS		LOS ANGELES				Boiling Point ; Letteau Canyon along Anthony Rd		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				54		0		0		1		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 DAVENPORT->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		LURING		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				357		0		1		10		1		369		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MACY		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				638		0		8		5		1		652		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MODJESKA		ORANGE				East of Dove Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MODJESKA		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MONTREAL		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				990		2		40		11		1		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MORITZ		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Strawberry Flat ; Lake Gregory ; Valley View Park ; Miller Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1946		0		54		49		4		2053		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MORONGO		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley ; Big Morongo Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				881		0		23		21		7		932		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE				ORANGE PARK ESTATES ; Lolita St		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTH BAY		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; North Shore		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				195		0		2		2		0		199		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		NORTH SHORE		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Blue Jay ; Agua Fria ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Grass Valley Lake		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1096		0		30		16		2		1144		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO				Kendall FR ; Devore Heights ; Devore ; Tokay Hills ; W of Verdemont ; Mens and Womens Prison east of Muscoy ; Heading North on Wendy Ranch Rd and Martin Ranch Rd ; Along Cable Canyon Rd		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		OAK KNOLL		SAN BERNARDINO				Green Valley Lake		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				485		0		3		3		0		491		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		OBSERVATORY		LOS ANGELES				Mt Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BROADCAST->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PAJARO		ORANGE				Santa Margarita Pkwy from Robinson Ranch to Trabuco Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						RUSTIC->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PARCO		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				724		0		22		28		5		779		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PICK		LOS ANGELES				 ACTON ; Soledad Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				933		2		35		32		3		1005		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PINERIDGE				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		POWER		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				808		0		14		12		4		838		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES				Unincorporated communities east of SANTA CLARITA		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RAINBOW		VENTURA				North of Somis and Lagol		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				349		0		43		5		0		397		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RANGER		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				709		0		3		8		0		720		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		RED BOX		LOS ANGELES				Along Angeles Crest Hwy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				21		1		7		0		0		29		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 BROADCAST->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		RIM		SAN BERNARDINO				Twin Peaks ; Agua Fria ; Rimforest ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Lake Arrowhead ; Strawberry Flat ; Strawberry Peak ; Camp Pinecrest ; Along SR 189 towards Arrowhead Highlands		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1837		0		62		22		2		1923		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ROI-TAN		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2685		0		86		60		12		2843		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ROWCO		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs ; Fredalba ; Running Springs Sewer Plant ; Along Rim of the World Hwy going North		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1230		0		12		17		4		1263		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		RUSTIC		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		RIVERSIDE				Santiago Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		ORANGE				TRABUCO CANYON ; Santiago Peak ; Modjeska Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce Canyon ; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon Elementary school going south on Sand Canyon Rd ; Sand Canyon ; Soledad Canyon ; Long Canyo ; Russ ; Lang ; Magic Mountain ; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAWPIT		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Miller Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SEELEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Valley of Enchantment		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				733		0		8		18		4		763		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SEYMOUR		SAN BERNARDINO				Along Alder Creek ; Running Springs ; Arrowbear Lake ; Along Rim of the World Hwy		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		3		0		0		3		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SHAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES				Escondido Canyon Rd between Aqua Dulce Canyon and Acton ; Kashmere Canyon ; Boiling Point ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES		PALMDALE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE				El Modena ; Cowan Heights ; Orange Park Acres		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SKYLAND		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				810		0		6		9		4		829		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SNOW VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs Uni ; Arrowbear Lake uni ; Green Valley Lake Uni ; Seymour Flat uni ; Little Green Valley Uni		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				960		0		32		5		4		1001		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SQUINT		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; North Shore		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1144		0		19		14		2		1179		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STABLES				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STAGHORN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1070		1		33		16		4		1124		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STEARNS		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2236		0		92		54		5		2387		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO				Waterman Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SWEETWATER		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				3242		0		99		73		18		3432		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		TAGGERT		SAN BERNARDINO				Green Valley Lake ; Running Springs ; Crab Flats		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				605		0		16		7		0		628		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TAIWAN		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE				East of Irvine Lake along Santiago rd heading east 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TANAGER		KERN				Stallion Springs ; West of Cummincs Valley and West of Oak Flat		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1513		0		10		58		12		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA				Rounding Tapo Canyon Park going north on Tapo Canyon Rd within the Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TENDER		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1368		1		44		30		7		1450		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TENDER		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1368		1		44		30		7		1450		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TETLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Valley of Enchantment ; Cedarpines Park ; Valley View Park ; Cleghorn Ridge ; Along state Hwy 138 towards Cleghorn Rd		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				801		0		54		17		2		874		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TEXFI		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1625		2		50		35		4		1716		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TIVO		LOS ANGELES				Mount Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BROADCAST->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TORONTO		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Cedar Glen ; Heaps Peak ; Cedar Creek		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				804		0		31		7		1		843		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TWIN LAKES		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2197		0		33		41		9		2280		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN PEAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Crestline Lake Arrowhead Water Agency		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VALLEY OF THE MOON		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Lake Gregory		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				605		0		5		13		1		624		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VARGAS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1556		0		35		45		13		1649		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		VARSITY				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VASQUEZ		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2148		1		22		63		8		2242		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy ; Keenbrooke ; Cosy Dell ; Cajon ; 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES				LA CRESCENTA MONTROSE ; Uninco along Big Tujunga Canyon Rd ; Wildwood ; Sunland ;		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES		LA CANADA FLINTRIDGE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES		GLENDALE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VIDEO		LOS ANGELES				Kinneloa Mesa ; Eaton Canyon ; Mount Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				395		0		12		5		0		412		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WAPELLO		LOS ANGELES				Altadena ; north of Altadena		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				480		0		6		9		2		497		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WEESHA		SAN BERNARDINO				Pinezanita		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				51		0		0		0		0		51		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		WILDERNESS				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA				unincorporated areas near Semi Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA				Santa Rosa ; Moorpark Home Acres ; East of Lagol ; West of Fairview ; West of Moorpark ; 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 





Definitions

		Term		Definition

		Initial		Circuit appears on the list for the first time during the current event, or re-appears on the list after having previously been given an All Clear status.

		No Change		Circuit remains on the list with no period of concern changes in date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Update		Circuit remains on the list with one or more changes to period of concern date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Imminent De-Energized		Circuit is at risk due to weather and expected to be de-energized in the next 1-4 hours.

		De-Energized		Circuit was at risk and de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized - Not PSPS related		Circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Part of a circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		Imminent Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energization is starting.

		Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Not PSPS related		Circuit that was off for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Circuit segment(s) de-energized for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		All Clear		Circuit has no periods of concern for the next 72 hours and is no longer under consideration for PSPS at this time.

		Estimated		Incident Duration Total estimated time period for this weather event.

		Residential / Unassigned		Approximate count of Residental or commercial/business accounts.

		Essential  Use		Customers provide essential services.

		Major		Major Customer

		MBL		Medical Baseline Customer

		Critical Care		Critical Care Customer

		Customer Totals		Approximate total number of customers in all five categories served by this circuit.

		UNAVBL		UNAVBL means approximate customer counts are not available for this circuit at this time.

		Related Circuit		Circuits listed in this column are upstream or downstream circuits that feed, or are fed by, the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. The "->" symbol in this column denotes that this circuit is a "Parent" meaning that itfeeds the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. 

		Parent Circuit		Circuit provides power to one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Child Circuit		Circuit receives power from one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Parent & Child Circuit		Circuit both feeds and is fed power from one or more circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.







unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have
changed and we are providing an updated status for all circuits with potential for
power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps. 
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations. 
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

https://www.sce.com/outage-center
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries. 
sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside County.
Date: Sunday, October 25, 2020 8:48:09 PM
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-25+UPDATE+Riverside+County+Rpt+2.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for
specific circuits in your county. 

Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power
Shutoff or PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions
of some cities and/or unincorporated areas in Riverside County. SCE is also
notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving them
time to prepare.

SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time.
SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and
other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional
targeted notifications will also be sent, as needed, to provide time-sensitive de-
energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions
that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to
customers. A shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be
impacted, or conditions could change, resulting in shutoffs no longer being
considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions change.

There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas
designated for potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f964698081dfc65d4900945?instanceId=NE8&broadcastId=5f9646964ab2157137afa5dc&language=en-US

LNO Period of Concern

		Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern

		As of 10/25/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2

		Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.

		Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change. 

		Note 3: 72-hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.

		Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.

		Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.

		Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

		Circuit Name		County		Incorporated City/Cities		Unincorporated Communities		Circuit Notification Status		Comments		De-Energ / Re-Energ Date		De-Energ / Re-Energ Time		Est. Restor. Time De-Energ Circuits		Day 1 PoC Date		Day 1 PoC Time		Day 2 PoC Date		Day 2 PoC Time		Day 3 PoC Date		Day 3 PoC Time		Day 4 PoC Date		Day 4 PoC Time		Residential/Unassigned (Entire Circuit)		Essential Use (Entire Circuit)		Major (Entire Circuit)		MBL (Entire Circuit)		Critical Care (Entire Circuit)		Customer Totals (Entire Circuit)		Record Type		Weather Report		Activity Name		Everbridge Notification Date		Everbridge Notification Time		Use Manual Data for this Circuit		Related Circuits		Parent/Child

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO				SAN SEVAINE FLATS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ALLVIEW		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				299		0		1		4		0		304		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ALPINE		SAN BERNARDINO				Strawberry Flat ;  CRESTLINE ; LAKE ARROWHEAD		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				676		0		12		7		0		695		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO				unincorporated communities along Haven Ave and Snow Drop Rd located north of Rancho Cucamonga		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANGUS		VENTURA		FILLMORE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1517		1		53		19		3		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANGUS		VENTURA				Sespe Village ; Keith Oak Village		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1517		1		53		19		3		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA				North of Moorpark		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE				Portola Hills ; Modjeska ; Silverado		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO				Verdemont ; University Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		BADGER		SAN BERNARDINO				Hudson ; Ridgeline Dr ; Cajon ; Arrowhead Farms ; Shandin Hills		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1976		0		67		39		11		2093		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BADGER		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1976		0		67		39		11		2093		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BALCOM		VENTURA				Bardsdale ; Lotus Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA		FILLMORE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO		BIG BEAR LAKE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						WEESHA, CAMP ANGELUS, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mill Creek Canyon ; Angelus Oaks ; Pinezanita ; Converse Flats ; Seven Oaks ; Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						WEESHA, CAMP ANGELUS, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BIG FALLS		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				157		0		13		3		0		173		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA				Santa Susana Knolls		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		LOS ANGELES				West of Lakeside Park		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BLUE CUT		SAN BERNARDINO				S of Mountain Top Junction ; Alray ; Cajon Junction ; Cajon ; Cosy Dell ; Keenbrook ; N of Devore Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				222		0		68		5		0		295		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BLUE JAY				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BOOTLEGGER		LOS ANGELES				Acton ; Surrounding area around Acton ; Vincent ; Paris ; Singing Springs ; Hidden Springs ; Angles Forest Hwy to Singing Springs ; Aliso Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1451		1		71		45		8		1576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES				Las Cantillas ; Bouquet Canyon ; Vasquez Canyon Rd west of Mint Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BROADCAST		LOS ANGELES				Mount Disappointment ; Mount Wilson ; Clear Creek Ranger Station ; Angeles Cresy Hwy at Mt Wilson Red Box Rd		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		2		6		0		0		10		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						OBSERVATORY, RED BOX, TIVO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BROOKINGS		SAN BERNARDINO				Boy Scouts of America Camp Pepperdine		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1		0		0		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CABANA		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO				Devils Canyon 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP ANGELUS		SAN BERNARDINO				Angelus Oaks ; Glen Martin		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				291		0		8		9		0		308		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mt Baldy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		LOS ANGELES				Pearblossom		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CANADA				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CANEBRAKE		KERN				Canebrake or Onyx or Weldon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				749		0		13		24		10		796		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						HORSE MOUNTAIN		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CARMELITA		SAN BERNARDINO				Arrow Head Farms		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2278		0		35		52		8		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CARMELITA		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2278		0		35		52		8		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CEDAR GLEN		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Skyforest ; Crest Park		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				939		0		27		7		1		974		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CEDAR PINES		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedarpines Park ; Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				227		0		6		5		0		238		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CHILLON		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				558		0		6		8		0		572		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CHOLLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				301		0		3		8		2		314		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Valley View Park  ; Skyland		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CONDOR		KERN				Bear Valley Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1387		0		48		42		5		1482		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CONFERENCE		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				18		0		2		1		0		21		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COOLER		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		MISSION VIEJO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE				Unincorporated Communities near RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COTTAGE GROVE		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				414		0		2		3		1		420		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COULTER		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake View Point		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		3		0		0		3		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CRAB		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedar Glen ; North Shore ; Lake Arrowhead ; Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CRESTLINE		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Skyland ; Arrowhead Highlands ; Valley View Park ; 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				726		0		11		10		1		748		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CROSBY		LOS ANGELES		PASADENA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				413		0		8		7		1		429		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CROSBY		LOS ANGELES				ALTADENA		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				413		0		8		7		1		429		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CRUMP		SAN BERNARDINO				Hemlock Dr ; Valley of the Falls Dr		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				393		1		9		14		1		418		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DALBA		SAN BERNARDINO				Smiley Park ; Fredalba ; Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				580		0		5		7		1		593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DAVENPORT		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce ; Southwest of Agua Dulce ; Boiling Point ; White Heather ; Sleepy Valley ; Northeast of Forest Park ; The Oaks ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1380		1		37		35		12		1465		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ESCONDIDO, LOUCKS		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		DE MILLE		LOS ANGELES				Kagel Canyon community ; El Merrie Dell ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		3		5		1		244		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						LOPEZ->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DIAMONDBACK		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2466		0		61		42		7		2576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DIAMONDBACK		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2466		0		61		42		7		2576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA				Uninco north of Somis ; Lagol ; Uninco  areas north of Camarillo ;		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ECHO		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1683		0		14		55		12		1764		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ECHO		SAN BERNARDINO				DEL ROSA 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1683		0		14		55		12		1764		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA				Small portion above Simi Valley and below Moorpark 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		LOS ANGELES				Chatsworth ; Fern Ann Falls ; Twin Lakes ; Deer Lake Highlands ; Chatsworth Lake Manor ; Oat Mountain Rd to Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA				N of Chatsworths Lake Manor ; Burro Flats ; Area surrounding Chatsworth Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESCONDIDO		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DAVENPORT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ESTABAN		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESTABAN		VENTURA				West of Somis ; North of Camarillo ; East of El Rio		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		FEEDER-44				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO				FERRARA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		LOS ANGELES				MOUNT BALDY ;SAN ANTONIO HEIGHTS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FINGAL		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				771		1		23		29		5		829		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GNATCATCHER		KERN				Cummings Valley ; Bear Valley Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1331		0		48		54		13		1446		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GOWAN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1259		0		68		33		6		1366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GREEN BEAR		SAN BERNARDINO				Arrowbear Lake ; Camp Cedar Crest		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				663		0		10		4		1		678		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		GUITAR		VENTURA				Unico area East of Camulos ; and Uninco area South East of Camulos ; Tapo Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES				Del Valle ; Ninetynine Oaks ; Valencia ; Castaic Junction ; Sulphur Springs ; Castaic		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HALLMARK				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HEAPS PEAK		SAN BERNARDINO				Runnings Springs ; Lake Arrowhead ; Mount Sorenson ; Heaps Peak		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		6		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HIGH SCHOOL		SAN BERNARDINO				Crest Park ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Lake Arrowhead ; Dogwood Canyon ; Blue Jay Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				329		0		8		0		0		337		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HILLFIELD		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2282		0		39		45		7		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HILLFIELD		LOS ANGELES				Mint Canyon ; Forest Park ; Canyon Country		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2282		0		39		45		7		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HOOK CREEK		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Cedar Glen		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				303		0		5		4		0		312		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HORSE MOUNTAIN		KERN				Horse Canyon or Bird Spring Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						CANEBRAKE->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ICE HOUSE		SAN BERNARDINO				Mount Baldy ; Ice house Canyon Road		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				12		0		0		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		IMPALA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				677		0		49		15		5		746		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		IRVINGTON		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				555		3		32		8		4		602		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		IRVINGTON		SAN BERNARDINO				Cajon High School 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				555		3		32		8		4		602		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		AZUSA		 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		COVINA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		GLENDORA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JEEP		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2011		1		27		27		1		2067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JENKS LAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Seven Oaks ; Jenka Meadow ; Jenks Lake ; Barton Hills		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				130		0		10		0		0		140		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JOB		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedar Pines Park ; Jobs Peak ; Crestline ; Breezy Point ; Monument Peak		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				319		0		5		7		0		331		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KELLPEAK				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO		YUCCA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO				Yucca Valley ; Little Morongo Heights ; Palm Wells ; Little Morongo Canyon ; MORONGO VALLEY		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KIMBERLY		SAN BERNARDINO				Rim of the World		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				49		0		6		0		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 CLUB OAKS->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		KIMDALE		RIVERSIDE				Gavilan Hills ; Harford Springs Reserve ; Glen Valley		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1435		0		40		59		9		1543		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KUFFEL		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Palisades Point		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				534		0		5		4		0		543		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES				Indian Springs ; El Merrie Dell		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES		SAN FERNANDO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOUCKS		LOS ANGELES				Boiling Point ; Letteau Canyon along Anthony Rd		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				54		0		0		1		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 DAVENPORT->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		LURING		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				357		0		1		10		1		369		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MACY		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				638		0		8		5		1		652		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MODJESKA		ORANGE				East of Dove Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MODJESKA		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MONTREAL		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				990		2		40		11		1		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MORITZ		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Strawberry Flat ; Lake Gregory ; Valley View Park ; Miller Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1946		0		54		49		4		2053		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MORONGO		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley ; Big Morongo Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				881		0		23		21		7		932		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE				ORANGE PARK ESTATES ; Lolita St		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTH BAY		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; North Shore		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				195		0		2		2		0		199		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		NORTH SHORE		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Blue Jay ; Agua Fria ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Grass Valley Lake		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1096		0		30		16		2		1144		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO				Kendall FR ; Devore Heights ; Devore ; Tokay Hills ; W of Verdemont ; Mens and Womens Prison east of Muscoy ; Heading North on Wendy Ranch Rd and Martin Ranch Rd ; Along Cable Canyon Rd		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		OAK KNOLL		SAN BERNARDINO				Green Valley Lake		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				485		0		3		3		0		491		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		OBSERVATORY		LOS ANGELES				Mt Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BROADCAST->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PAJARO		ORANGE				Santa Margarita Pkwy from Robinson Ranch to Trabuco Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						RUSTIC->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PARCO		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				724		0		22		28		5		779		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PICK		LOS ANGELES				 ACTON ; Soledad Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				933		2		35		32		3		1005		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PINERIDGE				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		POWER		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				808		0		14		12		4		838		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES				Unincorporated communities east of SANTA CLARITA		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RAINBOW		VENTURA				North of Somis and Lagol		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				349		0		43		5		0		397		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RANGER		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				709		0		3		8		0		720		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		RED BOX		LOS ANGELES				Along Angeles Crest Hwy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				21		1		7		0		0		29		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 BROADCAST->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		RIM		SAN BERNARDINO				Twin Peaks ; Agua Fria ; Rimforest ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Lake Arrowhead ; Strawberry Flat ; Strawberry Peak ; Camp Pinecrest ; Along SR 189 towards Arrowhead Highlands		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1837		0		62		22		2		1923		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ROI-TAN		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2685		0		86		60		12		2843		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ROWCO		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs ; Fredalba ; Running Springs Sewer Plant ; Along Rim of the World Hwy going North		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1230		0		12		17		4		1263		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		RUSTIC		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		RIVERSIDE				Santiago Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		ORANGE				TRABUCO CANYON ; Santiago Peak ; Modjeska Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce Canyon ; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon Elementary school going south on Sand Canyon Rd ; Sand Canyon ; Soledad Canyon ; Long Canyo ; Russ ; Lang ; Magic Mountain ; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAWPIT		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Miller Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SEELEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Valley of Enchantment		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				733		0		8		18		4		763		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SEYMOUR		SAN BERNARDINO				Along Alder Creek ; Running Springs ; Arrowbear Lake ; Along Rim of the World Hwy		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		3		0		0		3		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SHAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES				Escondido Canyon Rd between Aqua Dulce Canyon and Acton ; Kashmere Canyon ; Boiling Point ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES		PALMDALE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE				El Modena ; Cowan Heights ; Orange Park Acres		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SKYLAND		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				810		0		6		9		4		829		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SNOW VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs Uni ; Arrowbear Lake uni ; Green Valley Lake Uni ; Seymour Flat uni ; Little Green Valley Uni		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				960		0		32		5		4		1001		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SQUINT		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; North Shore		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1144		0		19		14		2		1179		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STABLES				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STAGHORN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1070		1		33		16		4		1124		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STEARNS		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2236		0		92		54		5		2387		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO				Waterman Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SWEETWATER		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				3242		0		99		73		18		3432		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		TAGGERT		SAN BERNARDINO				Green Valley Lake ; Running Springs ; Crab Flats		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				605		0		16		7		0		628		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TAIWAN		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE				East of Irvine Lake along Santiago rd heading east 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TANAGER		KERN				Stallion Springs ; West of Cummincs Valley and West of Oak Flat		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1513		0		10		58		12		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA				Rounding Tapo Canyon Park going north on Tapo Canyon Rd within the Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TENDER		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1368		1		44		30		7		1450		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TENDER		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1368		1		44		30		7		1450		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TETLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Valley of Enchantment ; Cedarpines Park ; Valley View Park ; Cleghorn Ridge ; Along state Hwy 138 towards Cleghorn Rd		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				801		0		54		17		2		874		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TEXFI		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1625		2		50		35		4		1716		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TIVO		LOS ANGELES				Mount Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BROADCAST->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TORONTO		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Cedar Glen ; Heaps Peak ; Cedar Creek		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				804		0		31		7		1		843		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TWIN LAKES		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2197		0		33		41		9		2280		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN PEAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Crestline Lake Arrowhead Water Agency		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VALLEY OF THE MOON		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Lake Gregory		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				605		0		5		13		1		624		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VARGAS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1556		0		35		45		13		1649		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		VARSITY				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VASQUEZ		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2148		1		22		63		8		2242		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy ; Keenbrooke ; Cosy Dell ; Cajon ; 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES				LA CRESCENTA MONTROSE ; Uninco along Big Tujunga Canyon Rd ; Wildwood ; Sunland ;		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES		LA CANADA FLINTRIDGE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES		GLENDALE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VIDEO		LOS ANGELES				Kinneloa Mesa ; Eaton Canyon ; Mount Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				395		0		12		5		0		412		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WAPELLO		LOS ANGELES				Altadena ; north of Altadena		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				480		0		6		9		2		497		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WEESHA		SAN BERNARDINO				Pinezanita		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				51		0		0		0		0		51		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		WILDERNESS				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA				unincorporated areas near Semi Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA				Santa Rosa ; Moorpark Home Acres ; East of Lagol ; West of Fairview ; West of Moorpark ; 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 





Definitions

		Term		Definition

		Initial		Circuit appears on the list for the first time during the current event, or re-appears on the list after having previously been given an All Clear status.

		No Change		Circuit remains on the list with no period of concern changes in date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Update		Circuit remains on the list with one or more changes to period of concern date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Imminent De-Energized		Circuit is at risk due to weather and expected to be de-energized in the next 1-4 hours.

		De-Energized		Circuit was at risk and de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized - Not PSPS related		Circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Part of a circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		Imminent Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energization is starting.

		Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Not PSPS related		Circuit that was off for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Circuit segment(s) de-energized for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		All Clear		Circuit has no periods of concern for the next 72 hours and is no longer under consideration for PSPS at this time.

		Estimated		Incident Duration Total estimated time period for this weather event.

		Residential / Unassigned		Approximate count of Residental or commercial/business accounts.

		Essential  Use		Customers provide essential services.

		Major		Major Customer

		MBL		Medical Baseline Customer

		Critical Care		Critical Care Customer

		Customer Totals		Approximate total number of customers in all five categories served by this circuit.

		UNAVBL		UNAVBL means approximate customer counts are not available for this circuit at this time.

		Related Circuit		Circuits listed in this column are upstream or downstream circuits that feed, or are fed by, the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. The "->" symbol in this column denotes that this circuit is a "Parent" meaning that itfeeds the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. 

		Parent Circuit		Circuit provides power to one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Child Circuit		Circuit receives power from one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Parent & Child Circuit		Circuit both feeds and is fed power from one or more circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.







unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have
changed and we are providing an updated status for all circuits with potential for
power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps. 
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations. 
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

https://www.sce.com/outage-center
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries. 
sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Ventura County.
Date: Sunday, October 25, 2020 8:51:32 PM
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-25+UPDATE+Ventura+County+Rpt+2.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for
specific circuits in your county. 

Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power
Shutoff or PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions
of some cities and/or unincorporated areas in Ventura County. SCE is also notifying
customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving them time to
prepare.

SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time.
SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and
other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional
targeted notifications will also be sent, as needed, to provide time-sensitive de-
energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions
that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to
customers. A shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be
impacted, or conditions could change, resulting in shutoffs no longer being
considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions change.

There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas
designated for potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these
unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f96475a081dfc65d4901ed6?instanceId=NE8&broadcastId=5f9647599f892b50a0c77679&language=en-US
https://www.sce.com/outage-center

LNO Period of Concern

		Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern

		As of 10/25/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2

		Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.

		Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change. 

		Note 3: 72-hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.

		Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.

		Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.

		Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

		Circuit Name		County		Incorporated City/Cities		Unincorporated Communities		Circuit Notification Status		Comments		De-Energ / Re-Energ Date		De-Energ / Re-Energ Time		Est. Restor. Time De-Energ Circuits		Day 1 PoC Date		Day 1 PoC Time		Day 2 PoC Date		Day 2 PoC Time		Day 3 PoC Date		Day 3 PoC Time		Day 4 PoC Date		Day 4 PoC Time		Residential/Unassigned (Entire Circuit)		Essential Use (Entire Circuit)		Major (Entire Circuit)		MBL (Entire Circuit)		Critical Care (Entire Circuit)		Customer Totals (Entire Circuit)		Record Type		Weather Report		Activity Name		Everbridge Notification Date		Everbridge Notification Time		Use Manual Data for this Circuit		Related Circuits		Parent/Child

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO				SAN SEVAINE FLATS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ALLVIEW		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				299		0		1		4		0		304		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ALPINE		SAN BERNARDINO				Strawberry Flat ;  CRESTLINE ; LAKE ARROWHEAD		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				676		0		12		7		0		695		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO				unincorporated communities along Haven Ave and Snow Drop Rd located north of Rancho Cucamonga		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANGUS		VENTURA		FILLMORE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1517		1		53		19		3		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANGUS		VENTURA				Sespe Village ; Keith Oak Village		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1517		1		53		19		3		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA				North of Moorpark		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE				Portola Hills ; Modjeska ; Silverado		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO				Verdemont ; University Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		BADGER		SAN BERNARDINO				Hudson ; Ridgeline Dr ; Cajon ; Arrowhead Farms ; Shandin Hills		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1976		0		67		39		11		2093		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BADGER		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1976		0		67		39		11		2093		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BALCOM		VENTURA				Bardsdale ; Lotus Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA		FILLMORE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO		BIG BEAR LAKE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						WEESHA, CAMP ANGELUS, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mill Creek Canyon ; Angelus Oaks ; Pinezanita ; Converse Flats ; Seven Oaks ; Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						WEESHA, CAMP ANGELUS, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BIG FALLS		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				157		0		13		3		0		173		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA				Santa Susana Knolls		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		LOS ANGELES				West of Lakeside Park		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BLUE CUT		SAN BERNARDINO				S of Mountain Top Junction ; Alray ; Cajon Junction ; Cajon ; Cosy Dell ; Keenbrook ; N of Devore Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				222		0		68		5		0		295		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BLUE JAY				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BOOTLEGGER		LOS ANGELES				Acton ; Surrounding area around Acton ; Vincent ; Paris ; Singing Springs ; Hidden Springs ; Angles Forest Hwy to Singing Springs ; Aliso Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1451		1		71		45		8		1576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES				Las Cantillas ; Bouquet Canyon ; Vasquez Canyon Rd west of Mint Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BROADCAST		LOS ANGELES				Mount Disappointment ; Mount Wilson ; Clear Creek Ranger Station ; Angeles Cresy Hwy at Mt Wilson Red Box Rd		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		2		6		0		0		10		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						OBSERVATORY, RED BOX, TIVO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BROOKINGS		SAN BERNARDINO				Boy Scouts of America Camp Pepperdine		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1		0		0		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CABANA		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO				Devils Canyon 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP ANGELUS		SAN BERNARDINO				Angelus Oaks ; Glen Martin		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				291		0		8		9		0		308		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mt Baldy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		LOS ANGELES				Pearblossom		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CANADA				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CANEBRAKE		KERN				Canebrake or Onyx or Weldon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				749		0		13		24		10		796		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						HORSE MOUNTAIN		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CARMELITA		SAN BERNARDINO				Arrow Head Farms		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2278		0		35		52		8		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CARMELITA		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2278		0		35		52		8		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CEDAR GLEN		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Skyforest ; Crest Park		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				939		0		27		7		1		974		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CEDAR PINES		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedarpines Park ; Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				227		0		6		5		0		238		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CHILLON		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				558		0		6		8		0		572		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CHOLLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				301		0		3		8		2		314		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Valley View Park  ; Skyland		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CONDOR		KERN				Bear Valley Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1387		0		48		42		5		1482		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CONFERENCE		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				18		0		2		1		0		21		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COOLER		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		MISSION VIEJO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE				Unincorporated Communities near RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COTTAGE GROVE		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				414		0		2		3		1		420		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COULTER		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake View Point		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		3		0		0		3		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CRAB		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedar Glen ; North Shore ; Lake Arrowhead ; Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CRESTLINE		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Skyland ; Arrowhead Highlands ; Valley View Park ; 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				726		0		11		10		1		748		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CROSBY		LOS ANGELES		PASADENA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				413		0		8		7		1		429		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CROSBY		LOS ANGELES				ALTADENA		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				413		0		8		7		1		429		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CRUMP		SAN BERNARDINO				Hemlock Dr ; Valley of the Falls Dr		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				393		1		9		14		1		418		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DALBA		SAN BERNARDINO				Smiley Park ; Fredalba ; Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				580		0		5		7		1		593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DAVENPORT		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce ; Southwest of Agua Dulce ; Boiling Point ; White Heather ; Sleepy Valley ; Northeast of Forest Park ; The Oaks ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1380		1		37		35		12		1465		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ESCONDIDO, LOUCKS		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		DE MILLE		LOS ANGELES				Kagel Canyon community ; El Merrie Dell ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		3		5		1		244		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						LOPEZ->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DIAMONDBACK		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2466		0		61		42		7		2576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DIAMONDBACK		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2466		0		61		42		7		2576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA				Uninco north of Somis ; Lagol ; Uninco  areas north of Camarillo ;		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ECHO		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1683		0		14		55		12		1764		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ECHO		SAN BERNARDINO				DEL ROSA 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1683		0		14		55		12		1764		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA				Small portion above Simi Valley and below Moorpark 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		LOS ANGELES				Chatsworth ; Fern Ann Falls ; Twin Lakes ; Deer Lake Highlands ; Chatsworth Lake Manor ; Oat Mountain Rd to Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA				N of Chatsworths Lake Manor ; Burro Flats ; Area surrounding Chatsworth Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESCONDIDO		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DAVENPORT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ESTABAN		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESTABAN		VENTURA				West of Somis ; North of Camarillo ; East of El Rio		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		FEEDER-44				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO				FERRARA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		LOS ANGELES				MOUNT BALDY ;SAN ANTONIO HEIGHTS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FINGAL		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				771		1		23		29		5		829		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GNATCATCHER		KERN				Cummings Valley ; Bear Valley Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1331		0		48		54		13		1446		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GOWAN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1259		0		68		33		6		1366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GREEN BEAR		SAN BERNARDINO				Arrowbear Lake ; Camp Cedar Crest		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				663		0		10		4		1		678		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		GUITAR		VENTURA				Unico area East of Camulos ; and Uninco area South East of Camulos ; Tapo Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES				Del Valle ; Ninetynine Oaks ; Valencia ; Castaic Junction ; Sulphur Springs ; Castaic		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HALLMARK				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HEAPS PEAK		SAN BERNARDINO				Runnings Springs ; Lake Arrowhead ; Mount Sorenson ; Heaps Peak		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		6		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HIGH SCHOOL		SAN BERNARDINO				Crest Park ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Lake Arrowhead ; Dogwood Canyon ; Blue Jay Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				329		0		8		0		0		337		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HILLFIELD		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2282		0		39		45		7		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HILLFIELD		LOS ANGELES				Mint Canyon ; Forest Park ; Canyon Country		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2282		0		39		45		7		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HOOK CREEK		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Cedar Glen		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				303		0		5		4		0		312		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HORSE MOUNTAIN		KERN				Horse Canyon or Bird Spring Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						CANEBRAKE->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ICE HOUSE		SAN BERNARDINO				Mount Baldy ; Ice house Canyon Road		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				12		0		0		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		IMPALA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				677		0		49		15		5		746		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		IRVINGTON		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				555		3		32		8		4		602		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		IRVINGTON		SAN BERNARDINO				Cajon High School 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				555		3		32		8		4		602		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		AZUSA		 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		COVINA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		GLENDORA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JEEP		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2011		1		27		27		1		2067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JENKS LAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Seven Oaks ; Jenka Meadow ; Jenks Lake ; Barton Hills		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				130		0		10		0		0		140		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JOB		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedar Pines Park ; Jobs Peak ; Crestline ; Breezy Point ; Monument Peak		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				319		0		5		7		0		331		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KELLPEAK				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO		YUCCA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO				Yucca Valley ; Little Morongo Heights ; Palm Wells ; Little Morongo Canyon ; MORONGO VALLEY		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KIMBERLY		SAN BERNARDINO				Rim of the World		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				49		0		6		0		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 CLUB OAKS->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		KIMDALE		RIVERSIDE				Gavilan Hills ; Harford Springs Reserve ; Glen Valley		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1435		0		40		59		9		1543		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KUFFEL		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Palisades Point		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				534		0		5		4		0		543		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES				Indian Springs ; El Merrie Dell		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES		SAN FERNANDO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOUCKS		LOS ANGELES				Boiling Point ; Letteau Canyon along Anthony Rd		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				54		0		0		1		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 DAVENPORT->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		LURING		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				357		0		1		10		1		369		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MACY		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				638		0		8		5		1		652		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MODJESKA		ORANGE				East of Dove Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MODJESKA		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MONTREAL		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				990		2		40		11		1		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MORITZ		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Strawberry Flat ; Lake Gregory ; Valley View Park ; Miller Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1946		0		54		49		4		2053		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MORONGO		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley ; Big Morongo Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				881		0		23		21		7		932		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE				ORANGE PARK ESTATES ; Lolita St		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTH BAY		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; North Shore		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				195		0		2		2		0		199		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		NORTH SHORE		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Blue Jay ; Agua Fria ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Grass Valley Lake		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1096		0		30		16		2		1144		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO				Kendall FR ; Devore Heights ; Devore ; Tokay Hills ; W of Verdemont ; Mens and Womens Prison east of Muscoy ; Heading North on Wendy Ranch Rd and Martin Ranch Rd ; Along Cable Canyon Rd		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		OAK KNOLL		SAN BERNARDINO				Green Valley Lake		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				485		0		3		3		0		491		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		OBSERVATORY		LOS ANGELES				Mt Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BROADCAST->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PAJARO		ORANGE				Santa Margarita Pkwy from Robinson Ranch to Trabuco Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						RUSTIC->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PARCO		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				724		0		22		28		5		779		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PICK		LOS ANGELES				 ACTON ; Soledad Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				933		2		35		32		3		1005		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PINERIDGE				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		POWER		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				808		0		14		12		4		838		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES				Unincorporated communities east of SANTA CLARITA		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RAINBOW		VENTURA				North of Somis and Lagol		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				349		0		43		5		0		397		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RANGER		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				709		0		3		8		0		720		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		RED BOX		LOS ANGELES				Along Angeles Crest Hwy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				21		1		7		0		0		29		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 BROADCAST->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		RIM		SAN BERNARDINO				Twin Peaks ; Agua Fria ; Rimforest ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Lake Arrowhead ; Strawberry Flat ; Strawberry Peak ; Camp Pinecrest ; Along SR 189 towards Arrowhead Highlands		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1837		0		62		22		2		1923		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ROI-TAN		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2685		0		86		60		12		2843		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ROWCO		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs ; Fredalba ; Running Springs Sewer Plant ; Along Rim of the World Hwy going North		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1230		0		12		17		4		1263		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		RUSTIC		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		RIVERSIDE				Santiago Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		ORANGE				TRABUCO CANYON ; Santiago Peak ; Modjeska Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce Canyon ; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon Elementary school going south on Sand Canyon Rd ; Sand Canyon ; Soledad Canyon ; Long Canyo ; Russ ; Lang ; Magic Mountain ; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAWPIT		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Miller Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SEELEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Valley of Enchantment		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				733		0		8		18		4		763		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SEYMOUR		SAN BERNARDINO				Along Alder Creek ; Running Springs ; Arrowbear Lake ; Along Rim of the World Hwy		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		3		0		0		3		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SHAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES				Escondido Canyon Rd between Aqua Dulce Canyon and Acton ; Kashmere Canyon ; Boiling Point ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES		PALMDALE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE				El Modena ; Cowan Heights ; Orange Park Acres		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SKYLAND		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				810		0		6		9		4		829		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SNOW VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs Uni ; Arrowbear Lake uni ; Green Valley Lake Uni ; Seymour Flat uni ; Little Green Valley Uni		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				960		0		32		5		4		1001		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SQUINT		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; North Shore		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1144		0		19		14		2		1179		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STABLES				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STAGHORN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1070		1		33		16		4		1124		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STEARNS		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2236		0		92		54		5		2387		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO				Waterman Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SWEETWATER		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				3242		0		99		73		18		3432		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		TAGGERT		SAN BERNARDINO				Green Valley Lake ; Running Springs ; Crab Flats		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				605		0		16		7		0		628		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TAIWAN		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE				East of Irvine Lake along Santiago rd heading east 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TANAGER		KERN				Stallion Springs ; West of Cummincs Valley and West of Oak Flat		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1513		0		10		58		12		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA				Rounding Tapo Canyon Park going north on Tapo Canyon Rd within the Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TENDER		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1368		1		44		30		7		1450		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TENDER		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1368		1		44		30		7		1450		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TETLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Valley of Enchantment ; Cedarpines Park ; Valley View Park ; Cleghorn Ridge ; Along state Hwy 138 towards Cleghorn Rd		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				801		0		54		17		2		874		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TEXFI		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1625		2		50		35		4		1716		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TIVO		LOS ANGELES				Mount Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BROADCAST->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TORONTO		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Cedar Glen ; Heaps Peak ; Cedar Creek		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				804		0		31		7		1		843		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TWIN LAKES		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2197		0		33		41		9		2280		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN PEAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Crestline Lake Arrowhead Water Agency		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VALLEY OF THE MOON		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Lake Gregory		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				605		0		5		13		1		624		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VARGAS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1556		0		35		45		13		1649		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		VARSITY				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VASQUEZ		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2148		1		22		63		8		2242		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy ; Keenbrooke ; Cosy Dell ; Cajon ; 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES				LA CRESCENTA MONTROSE ; Uninco along Big Tujunga Canyon Rd ; Wildwood ; Sunland ;		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES		LA CANADA FLINTRIDGE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES		GLENDALE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VIDEO		LOS ANGELES				Kinneloa Mesa ; Eaton Canyon ; Mount Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				395		0		12		5		0		412		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WAPELLO		LOS ANGELES				Altadena ; north of Altadena		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				480		0		6		9		2		497		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WEESHA		SAN BERNARDINO				Pinezanita		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				51		0		0		0		0		51		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		WILDERNESS				*Not in MCS				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA				unincorporated areas near Semi Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA				Santa Rosa ; Moorpark Home Acres ; East of Lagol ; West of Fairview ; West of Moorpark ; 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 





Definitions

		Term		Definition

		Initial		Circuit appears on the list for the first time during the current event, or re-appears on the list after having previously been given an All Clear status.

		No Change		Circuit remains on the list with no period of concern changes in date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Update		Circuit remains on the list with one or more changes to period of concern date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Imminent De-Energized		Circuit is at risk due to weather and expected to be de-energized in the next 1-4 hours.

		De-Energized		Circuit was at risk and de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized - Not PSPS related		Circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Part of a circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		Imminent Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energization is starting.

		Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Not PSPS related		Circuit that was off for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Circuit segment(s) de-energized for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		All Clear		Circuit has no periods of concern for the next 72 hours and is no longer under consideration for PSPS at this time.

		Estimated		Incident Duration Total estimated time period for this weather event.

		Residential / Unassigned		Approximate count of Residental or commercial/business accounts.

		Essential  Use		Customers provide essential services.

		Major		Major Customer

		MBL		Medical Baseline Customer

		Critical Care		Critical Care Customer

		Customer Totals		Approximate total number of customers in all five categories served by this circuit.

		UNAVBL		UNAVBL means approximate customer counts are not available for this circuit at this time.

		Related Circuit		Circuits listed in this column are upstream or downstream circuits that feed, or are fed by, the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. The "->" symbol in this column denotes that this circuit is a "Parent" meaning that itfeeds the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. 

		Parent Circuit		Circuit provides power to one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Child Circuit		Circuit receives power from one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Parent & Child Circuit		Circuit both feeds and is fed power from one or more circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.







Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have
changed and we are providing an updated status for all circuits with potential for
power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps. 
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations. 
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries. 

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
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sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San Bernardino

County.
Date: Sunday, October 25, 2020 9:44:25 PM
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-25+UPDATE+San+Bernardino+County+Rpt+2.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for
specific circuits in your county. 

Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power
Shutoff or PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions
of some cities and/or unincorporated areas in San Bernardino County. SCE is also
notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving them
time to prepare.

SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time.
SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and
other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional
targeted notifications will also be sent, as needed, to provide time-sensitive de-
energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions
that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to
customers. A shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be
impacted, or conditions could change, resulting in shutoffs no longer being
considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions change.

There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas
designated for potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f9653c6f637ec0a29c2fc43?instanceId=NE18&broadcastId=5f9653c59f892b50a0c7792b&language=en-US

LNO Period of Concern

		Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern

		As of 10/25/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2

		Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.

		Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change. 

		Note 3: 72-hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.

		Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.

		Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.

		Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

		Circuit Name		County		Incorporated City/Cities		Unincorporated Communities		Circuit Notification Status		Comments		De-Energ / Re-Energ Date		De-Energ / Re-Energ Time		Est. Restor. Time De-Energ Circuits		Day 1 PoC Date		Day 1 PoC Time		Day 2 PoC Date		Day 2 PoC Time		Day 3 PoC Date		Day 3 PoC Time		Day 4 PoC Date		Day 4 PoC Time		Residential/Unassigned (Entire Circuit)		Essential Use (Entire Circuit)		Major (Entire Circuit)		MBL (Entire Circuit)		Critical Care (Entire Circuit)		Customer Totals (Entire Circuit)		Record Type		Weather Report		Activity Name		Everbridge Notification Date		Everbridge Notification Time		Use Manual Data for this Circuit		Related Circuits		Parent/Child

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ACOSTA		SAN BERNARDINO				SAN SEVAINE FLATS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-0900		10/28/2020				969		1		63		44		5		1082		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ALLVIEW		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				299		0		1		4		0		304		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ALPINE		SAN BERNARDINO				Strawberry Flat ;  CRESTLINE ; LAKE ARROWHEAD		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				676		0		12		7		0		695		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO				unincorporated communities along Haven Ave and Snow Drop Rd located north of Rancho Cucamonga		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AMETHYST		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1444		0		24		53		7		1528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANGUS		VENTURA		FILLMORE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1517		1		53		19		3		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANGUS		VENTURA				Sespe Village ; Keith Oak Village		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1517		1		53		19		3		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA				North of Moorpark		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ANTON		VENTURA		MOORPARK				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		50		3		1		289		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ATENTO		ORANGE				Portola Hills ; Modjeska ; Silverado		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2483		3		105		56		9		2656		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO				Verdemont ; University Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		AVANTI		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1418		1		100		51		11		1581		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		BADGER		SAN BERNARDINO				Hudson ; Ridgeline Dr ; Cajon ; Arrowhead Farms ; Shandin Hills		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1976		0		67		39		11		2093		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BADGER		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1976		0		67		39		11		2093		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BALCOM		VENTURA				Bardsdale ; Lotus Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BALCOM		VENTURA		FILLMORE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1586		1		43		19		2		1651		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO		BIG BEAR LAKE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						WEESHA, CAMP ANGELUS, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BEAR VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mill Creek Canyon ; Angelus Oaks ; Pinezanita ; Converse Flats ; Seven Oaks ; Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				31		0		0		1		0		32		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						WEESHA, CAMP ANGELUS, CRUMP, BIG FALLS, JENKS LAKE, CONFERENCE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BIG FALLS		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				157		0		13		3		0		173		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA				Santa Susana Knolls		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		LOS ANGELES				West of Lakeside Park		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BIG ROCK		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2807		0		48		61		10		2926		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BLUE CUT		SAN BERNARDINO				S of Mountain Top Junction ; Alray ; Cajon Junction ; Cajon ; Cosy Dell ; Keenbrook ; N of Devore Heights		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				222		0		68		5		0		295		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BLUE JAY		SAN BERNARDINO						Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		BOOTLEGGER		LOS ANGELES				Acton ; Surrounding area around Acton ; Vincent ; Paris ; Singing Springs ; Hidden Springs ; Angles Forest Hwy to Singing Springs ; Aliso Canyon Rd		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1451		1		71		45		8		1576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BOUQUET		LOS ANGELES				Las Cantillas ; Bouquet Canyon ; Vasquez Canyon Rd west of Mint Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				702		7		25		17		3		754		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		BROADCAST		LOS ANGELES				Mount Disappointment ; Mount Wilson ; Clear Creek Ranger Station ; Angeles Cresy Hwy at Mt Wilson Red Box Rd		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2		2		6		0		0		10		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						OBSERVATORY, RED BOX, TIVO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		BROOKINGS		SAN BERNARDINO				Boy Scouts of America Camp Pepperdine		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1		0		0		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CABANA		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CABANA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2252		0		26		72		16		2366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO				Devils Canyon 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CALSTATE		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				565		0		45		5		1		616		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP ANGELUS		SAN BERNARDINO				Angelus Oaks ; Glen Martin		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				291		0		8		9		0		308		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		SAN BERNARDINO				Mt Baldy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CAMP BALDY		LOS ANGELES				Pearblossom		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				148		0		3		2		0		153		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		CANADA		SAN BERNARDINO						Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CANEBRAKE		KERN				Canebrake or Onyx or Weldon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				749		0		13		24		10		796		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						HORSE MOUNTAIN		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CARMELITA		SAN BERNARDINO				Arrow Head Farms		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2278		0		35		52		8		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CARMELITA		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2278		0		35		52		8		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CEDAR GLEN		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Skyforest ; Crest Park		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				939		0		27		7		1		974		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CEDAR PINES		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedarpines Park ; Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				227		0		6		5		0		238		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CHILLON		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				558		0		6		8		0		572		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CHOLLA		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				301		0		3		8		2		314		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Valley View Park  ; Skyland		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CLUB OAKS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						KIMBERLY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		CONDOR		KERN				Bear Valley Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1387		0		48		42		5		1482		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CONFERENCE		SAN BERNARDINO				Forest Falls		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				18		0		2		1		0		21		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COOLER		ORANGE		LAKE FOREST				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		MISSION VIEJO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COOLER		ORANGE				Unincorporated Communities near RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1566		0		42		32		2		1642		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		COTTAGE GROVE		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				414		0		2		3		1		420		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		COULTER		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake View Point		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		3		0		0		3		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CRAB		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedar Glen ; North Shore ; Lake Arrowhead ; Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CRESTLINE		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Skyland ; Arrowhead Highlands ; Valley View Park ; 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				726		0		11		10		1		748		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		CROSBY		LOS ANGELES		PASADENA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				413		0		8		7		1		429		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CROSBY		LOS ANGELES				ALTADENA		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				413		0		8		7		1		429		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		CRUMP		SAN BERNARDINO				Hemlock Dr ; Valley of the Falls Dr		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				393		1		9		14		1		418		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DALBA		SAN BERNARDINO				Smiley Park ; Fredalba ; Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				580		0		5		7		1		593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DAVENPORT		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce ; Southwest of Agua Dulce ; Boiling Point ; White Heather ; Sleepy Valley ; Northeast of Forest Park ; The Oaks ;		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1380		1		37		35		12		1465		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ESCONDIDO, LOUCKS		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		DE MILLE		LOS ANGELES				Kagel Canyon community ; El Merrie Dell ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				235		0		3		5		1		244		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						LOPEZ->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		DIAMONDBACK		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2466		0		61		42		7		2576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DIAMONDBACK		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2466		0		61		42		7		2576		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA				Uninco north of Somis ; Lagol ; Uninco  areas north of Camarillo ;		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		DONLON		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				474		0		49		5		0		528		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ECHO		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1683		0		14		55		12		1764		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ECHO		SAN BERNARDINO				DEL ROSA 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1683		0		14		55		12		1764		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENCHANTED		VENTURA				Small portion above Simi Valley and below Moorpark 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				320		0		45		10		2		377		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		LOS ANGELES				Chatsworth ; Fern Ann Falls ; Twin Lakes ; Deer Lake Highlands ; Chatsworth Lake Manor ; Oat Mountain Rd to Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ENERGY		VENTURA				N of Chatsworths Lake Manor ; Burro Flats ; Area surrounding Chatsworth Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1732		4		78		35		8		1857		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESCONDIDO		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DAVENPORT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ESTABAN		VENTURA		CAMARILLO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ESTABAN		VENTURA				West of Somis ; North of Camarillo ; East of El Rio		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1922		0		91		67		6		2086		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO				FERRARA		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		LOS ANGELES				MOUNT BALDY ;SAN ANTONIO HEIGHTS		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FERRARA		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1646		1		78		63		12		1800		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ICE HOUSE, CAMP BALDY		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		FINGAL		RIVERSIDE				CABAZON		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				771		1		23		29		5		829		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GNATCATCHER		KERN				Cummings Valley ; Bear Valley Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		1200-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1331		0		48		54		13		1446		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GOWAN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1259		0		68		33		6		1366		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GREEN BEAR		SAN BERNARDINO				Arrowbear Lake ; Camp Cedar Crest		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				663		0		10		4		1		678		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		GUITAR		VENTURA				Unico area East of Camulos ; and Uninco area South East of Camulos ; Tapo Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		GUITAR		LOS ANGELES				Del Valle ; Ninetynine Oaks ; Valencia ; Castaic Junction ; Sulphur Springs ; Castaic		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				133		2		120		0		0		255		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HALLMARK		SAN BERNARDINO						Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HEAPS PEAK		SAN BERNARDINO				Runnings Springs ; Lake Arrowhead ; Mount Sorenson ; Heaps Peak		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		6		0		0		6		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HIGH SCHOOL		SAN BERNARDINO				Crest Park ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Lake Arrowhead ; Dogwood Canyon ; Blue Jay Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				329		0		8		0		0		337		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HILLFIELD		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2282		0		39		45		7		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HILLFIELD		LOS ANGELES				Mint Canyon ; Forest Park ; Canyon Country		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2282		0		39		45		7		2373		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		HOOK CREEK		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Cedar Glen		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				303		0		5		4		0		312		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		HORSE MOUNTAIN		KERN				Horse Canyon or Bird Spring Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						CANEBRAKE->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ICE HOUSE		SAN BERNARDINO				Mount Baldy ; Ice house Canyon Road		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				12		0		0		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 FERRARA->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		IMPALA		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				677		0		49		15		5		746		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		IRVINGTON		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				555		3		32		8		4		602		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		IRVINGTON		SAN BERNARDINO				Cajon High School 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				555		3		32		8		4		602		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		AZUSA		 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		COVINA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JARVIS		LOS ANGELES		GLENDORA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				823		0		49		16		3		891		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		JEEP		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2011		1		27		27		1		2067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JENKS LAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Seven Oaks ; Jenka Meadow ; Jenks Lake ; Barton Hills		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				130		0		10		0		0		140		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		JOB		SAN BERNARDINO				Cedar Pines Park ; Jobs Peak ; Crestline ; Breezy Point ; Monument Peak		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				319		0		5		7		0		331		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KELLPEAK		SAN BERNARDINO						Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO		YUCCA VALLEY				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KICKAPOO TRAIL		SAN BERNARDINO				Yucca Valley ; Little Morongo Heights ; Palm Wells ; Little Morongo Canyon ; MORONGO VALLEY		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2752		1		69		73		19		2914		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KIMBERLY		SAN BERNARDINO				Rim of the World		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				49		0		6		0		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 CLUB OAKS->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		KIMDALE		RIVERSIDE				Gavilan Hills ; Harford Springs Reserve ; Glen Valley		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1435		0		40		59		9		1543		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		KUFFEL		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Palisades Point		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				534		0		5		4		0		543		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES				Indian Springs ; El Merrie Dell		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOPEZ		LOS ANGELES		SAN FERNANDO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1440		2		64		17		1		1524		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						DE MILLE		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		LOUCKS		LOS ANGELES				Boiling Point ; Letteau Canyon along Anthony Rd		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				54		0		0		1		0		55		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 DAVENPORT->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		LURING		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				357		0		1		10		1		369		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MACY		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				638		0		8		5		1		652		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MODJESKA		ORANGE				East of Dove Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MODJESKA		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1715		0		25		41		5		1786		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		MONTREAL		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				990		2		40		11		1		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MORITZ		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Strawberry Flat ; Lake Gregory ; Valley View Park ; Miller Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1946		0		54		49		4		2053		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		MORONGO		SAN BERNARDINO				Morongo Valley ; Big Morongo Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				881		0		23		21		7		932		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NEPAL		ORANGE				ORANGE PARK ESTATES ; Lolita St		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				989		0		23		27		5		1044		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		NORTH BAY		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; North Shore		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				195		0		2		2		0		199		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		NORTH SHORE		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Blue Jay ; Agua Fria ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Grass Valley Lake		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1096		0		30		16		2		1144		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO				Kendall FR ; Devore Heights ; Devore ; Tokay Hills ; W of Verdemont ; Mens and Womens Prison east of Muscoy ; Heading North on Wendy Ranch Rd and Martin Ranch Rd ; Along Cable Canyon Rd		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		NORTHPARK		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				989		3		44		28		3		1067		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		OAK KNOLL		SAN BERNARDINO				Green Valley Lake		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				485		0		3		3		0		491		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		OBSERVATORY		LOS ANGELES				Mt Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BROADCAST->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PAJARO		ORANGE				Santa Margarita Pkwy from Robinson Ranch to Trabuco Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						RUSTIC->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PARCO		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				724		0		22		28		5		779		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PICK		LOS ANGELES				 ACTON ; Soledad Canyon		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				933		2		35		32		3		1005		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PINERIDGE		SAN BERNARDINO						Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		POWER		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				808		0		14		12		4		838		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						VERDEMONT->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES				Unincorporated communities east of SANTA CLARITA		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		PYTHON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1327		1		43		41		7		1419		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RAINBOW		VENTURA				North of Somis and Lagol		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				349		0		43		5		0		397		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		RANGER		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				709		0		3		8		0		720		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		RED BOX		LOS ANGELES				Along Angeles Crest Hwy		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				21		1		7		0		0		29		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 BROADCAST->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		RIM		SAN BERNARDINO				Twin Peaks ; Agua Fria ; Rimforest ; Meadowbrook Woods ; Lake Arrowhead ; Strawberry Flat ; Strawberry Peak ; Camp Pinecrest ; Along SR 189 towards Arrowhead Highlands		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1837		0		62		22		2		1923		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ROI-TAN		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				2685		0		86		60		12		2843		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		ROWCO		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs ; Fredalba ; Running Springs Sewer Plant ; Along Rim of the World Hwy going North		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1230		0		12		17		4		1263		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		RUSTIC		ORANGE		RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		RIVERSIDE				Santiago Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		RUSTIC		ORANGE				TRABUCO CANYON ; Santiago Peak ; Modjeska Peak		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2945		2		86		63		4		3100		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						PAJARO		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES				Agua Dulce Canyon ; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon Elementary school going south on Sand Canyon Rd ; Sand Canyon ; Soledad Canyon ; Long Canyo ; Russ ; Lang ; Magic Mountain ; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAND CANYON		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				2040		2		75		61		7		2185		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		UPLAND				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SANTORINI		SAN BERNARDINO		RANCHO CUCAMONGA				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1275		0		33		68		8		1384		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SAWPIT		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Miller Canyon		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SEELEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Valley of Enchantment		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				733		0		8		18		4		763		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SEYMOUR		SAN BERNARDINO				Along Alder Creek ; Running Springs ; Arrowbear Lake ; Along Rim of the World Hwy		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		3		0		0		3		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SHAKE		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead 		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		0		0		0		0		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES				Escondido Canyon Rd between Aqua Dulce Canyon and Acton ; Kashmere Canyon ; Boiling Point ;		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SHOVEL		LOS ANGELES		PALMDALE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0000-1200		10/28/2020				669		1		25		19		3		717		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE		ORANGE				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SIAM		ORANGE				El Modena ; Cowan Heights ; Orange Park Acres		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2050		1		32		30		10		2123		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SKYLAND		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				810		0		6		9		4		829		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SNOW VALLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Running Springs Uni ; Arrowbear Lake uni ; Green Valley Lake Uni ; Seymour Flat uni ; Little Green Valley Uni		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				960		0		32		5		4		1001		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		SQUINT		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; North Shore		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1144		0		19		14		2		1179		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STABLES		SAN BERNARDINO						Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		STAGHORN		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1070		1		33		16		4		1124		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		STEARNS		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2236		0		92		54		5		2387		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SUTT		SAN BERNARDINO				Waterman Canyon		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1691		1		47		56		7		1802		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		SWEETWATER		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				3242		0		99		73		18		3432		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		TAGGERT		SAN BERNARDINO				Green Valley Lake ; Running Springs ; Crab Flats		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				605		0		16		7		0		628		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TAIWAN		ORANGE		ORANGE				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAIWAN		ORANGE				East of Irvine Lake along Santiago rd heading east 		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				565		1		117		18		0		701		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TANAGER		KERN				Stallion Springs ; West of Cummincs Valley and West of Oak Flat		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1513		0		10		58		12		1593		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA				Rounding Tapo Canyon Park going north on Tapo Canyon Rd within the Santa Susana Mountains		No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TAPO		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1281		0		52		32		6		1371		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TENDER		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1368		1		44		30		7		1450		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TENDER		SAN BERNARDINO		FONTANA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1368		1		44		30		7		1450		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TETLEY		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Valley of Enchantment ; Cedarpines Park ; Valley View Park ; Cleghorn Ridge ; Along state Hwy 138 towards Cleghorn Rd		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				801		0		54		17		2		874		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TEXFI		RIVERSIDE		JURUPA VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1625		2		50		35		4		1716		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TIVO		LOS ANGELES				Mount Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BROADCAST->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TORONTO		SAN BERNARDINO				Lake Arrowhead ; Cedar Glen ; Heaps Peak ; Cedar Creek		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				804		0		31		7		1		843		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		TWIN LAKES		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				No Change										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2197		0		33		41		9		2280		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		TWIN PEAKS		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Crestline Lake Arrowhead Water Agency		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				0		0		1		0		0		1		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VALLEY OF THE MOON		SAN BERNARDINO				Crestline ; Lake Gregory		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				605		0		5		13		1		624		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VARGAS		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1800		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				1556		0		35		45		13		1649		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						 ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		MonitoredCircuit: Child

		VARSITY		SAN BERNARDINO						Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->, CALECTRIC-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		VASQUEZ		LOS ANGELES		SANTA CLARITA				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2148		1		22		63		8		2242		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO				Muscoy ; Keenbrooke ; Cosy Dell ; Cajon ; 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDEMONT		SAN BERNARDINO		SAN BERNARDINO				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1		0		11		0		0		12		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER		MonitoredCircuit: Parent

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES				LA CRESCENTA MONTROSE ; Uninco along Big Tujunga Canyon Rd ; Wildwood ; Sunland ;		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES		LA CANADA FLINTRIDGE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VERDUGO		LOS ANGELES		GLENDALE				Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				2732		1		73		18		3		2827		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		VIDEO		LOS ANGELES				Kinneloa Mesa ; Eaton Canyon ; Mount Wilson		Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				395		0		12		5		0		412		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WAPELLO		LOS ANGELES				Altadena ; north of Altadena		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				480		0		6		9		2		497		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		WEESHA		SAN BERNARDINO				Pinezanita		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-0000		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				51		0		0		0		0		51		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						BEAR VALLEY->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		WILDERNESS		SAN BERNARDINO						Initial										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1500		10/27/2020		0300-1200		10/28/2020				UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		UNAVBL		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020						ARROWHEAD-DEVIL CANYON-MOJAVE SIPHON-SHANDIN->		DownstreamCircuit: Child

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA		SIMI VALLEY				All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		YOSEMITE		VENTURA				unincorporated areas near Semi Valley		All Clear										10/25/2020				10/26/2020				10/27/2020				10/28/2020				1196		5		71		40		3		1315		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA				Santa Rosa ; Moorpark Home Acres ; East of Lagol ; West of Fairview ; West of Moorpark ; 		Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 

		ZONE		VENTURA		MOORPARK				Update										10/25/2020				10/26/2020		0900-1200		10/27/2020				10/28/2020				861		0		55		25		3		944		0124N000000X8NX		2				10/25/2020								MonitoredCircuit: 





Definitions

		Term		Definition

		Initial		Circuit appears on the list for the first time during the current event, or re-appears on the list after having previously been given an All Clear status.

		No Change		Circuit remains on the list with no period of concern changes in date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Update		Circuit remains on the list with one or more changes to period of concern date or time from the last LNO Spreadsheet.

		Imminent De-Energized		Circuit is at risk due to weather and expected to be de-energized in the next 1-4 hours.

		De-Energized		Circuit was at risk and de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been de-energized as part of an SCE PSPS event.

		De-Energized - Not PSPS related		Circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		De-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Part of a circuit was de-energized but not due to a PSPS event.

		Imminent Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energization is starting.

		Re-Energized		Circuit has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial		Circuit segment(s) has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Not PSPS related		Circuit that was off for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and re-energized.

		Re-Energized-Partial Not PSPS related		Circuit segment(s) de-energized for non-PSPS reason has been inspected, any needed repairs completed, and impacted segment(s) re-energized.

		All Clear		Circuit has no periods of concern for the next 72 hours and is no longer under consideration for PSPS at this time.

		Estimated		Incident Duration Total estimated time period for this weather event.

		Residential / Unassigned		Approximate count of Residental or commercial/business accounts.

		Essential  Use		Customers provide essential services.

		Major		Major Customer

		MBL		Medical Baseline Customer

		Critical Care		Critical Care Customer

		Customer Totals		Approximate total number of customers in all five categories served by this circuit.

		UNAVBL		UNAVBL means approximate customer counts are not available for this circuit at this time.

		Related Circuit		Circuits listed in this column are upstream or downstream circuits that feed, or are fed by, the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. The "->" symbol in this column denotes that this circuit is a "Parent" meaning that itfeeds the circuit in the "Circuit Name" column. 

		Parent Circuit		Circuit provides power to one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Child Circuit		Circuit receives power from one or more other circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.

		Parent & Child Circuit		Circuit both feeds and is fed power from one or more circuits. See "Related Circuits" column.







unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have
changed and we are providing an updated status for all circuits with potential for
power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps. 
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations. 
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

https://www.sce.com/outage-center
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries. 
sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐26‐0812 All Counties DE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564328637970394 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles County at 0625. Oct 26, 2020 07:06:15 PDT
564328637970399 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles County at 0640. Oct 26, 2020 07:10:11 PDT
564328637970475 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles County at 0649. Oct 26, 2020 07:34:02 PDT
564328637970478 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles County at 0701. Oct 26, 2020 07:36:39 PDT
564328637970489 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles County at 0719. Oct 26, 2020 07:43:00 PDT
564328637970491 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino County at 0719. Oct 26, 2020 07:43:56 PDT
564328637970528 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles County at 0734. Oct 26, 2020 07:56:43 PDT
564328637970560 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino County at 0724. Oct 26, 2020 08:08:40 PDT
564328637970570 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles County at 0722. Oct 26, 2020 08:12:05 PDT
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 7:06 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles 

County at 0625.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Los Angeles 
County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Sand Canyon 
 County: Los Angeles County 
 Incorporated City of: Santa Clarita 
 Unincorporated County Area: Agua Dulce Canyon ; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon Elementary 

school going south on Sand Canyon Rd ; Sand Canyon ; Soledad Canyon ; Long Canyo ; Russ ; Lang ; 
Magic Mountain ; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump 

 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0625 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 
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 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 7:10 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles 

County at 0640.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Los Angeles 
County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Red Box 
 County: Los Angeles County 
 Unincorporated County Area: Along Angeles Crest Hwy 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0640 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 7:34 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles 

County at 0649.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Los Angeles 
County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Shovel 
 County: Los Angeles County 
 Incorporated City of: Palmdale 
 Unincorporated County Area: Escondido Canyon Rd between Aqua Dulce Canyon and Acton ; 

Kashmere Canyon ; Boiling Point  
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0649 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 
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 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 7:37 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles 

County at 0701.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Los Angeles 
County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Bootlegger (Segment 2) 
 County: Los Angeles County 
 Unincorporated County Area: Acton ; Surrounding area around Acton ; Vincent ; Paris ; Singing 

Springs ; Hidden Springs ; Angles Forest Hwy to Singing Springs ; Aliso Canyon Rd 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0701 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 7:43 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles 

County at 0719.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Los Angeles 
County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Ferrara 
 County: Los Angeles County 
 Unincorporated County Area: MOUNT BALDY ;SAN ANTONIO HEIGHTS 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0719 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 7:44 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino 

County at 0719.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in San 
Bernardino County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Ferrara 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Incorporated City of: Upland 
 Unincorporated County Area: Ferrara 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0719 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:09 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino 

County at 0724.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in San 
Bernardino County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Sutt 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Waterman Canyon 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0724 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:12 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles 

County at 0722.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Los Angeles 
County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Davenport 
 County: Los Angeles County 
 Unincorporated County Area: Agua Dulce ; Southwest of Agua Dulce ; Boiling Point ; White Heather ; 

Sleepy Valley ; Northeast of Forest Park ; The Oaks ; 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0722 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:12 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles 

County at 0722.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Los Angeles 
County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Davenport 
 County: Los Angeles County 
 Unincorporated County Area: Agua Dulce ; Southwest of Agua Dulce ; Boiling Point ; White Heather ; 

Sleepy Valley ; Northeast of Forest Park ; The Oaks ; 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0722 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-26-0829 San Bernardino County-DE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564328637970592 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino County at 0728. Oct 26, 2020 08:16:23 PDT
564328637970608 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino County at 0746. Oct 26, 2020 08:20:13 PDT
564328637970624 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino County at 0758. Oct 26, 2020 08:23:44 PDT
564328637970632 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino County at 0741. Oct 26, 2020 08:29:19 PDT
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Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:17 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino 

County at 0728.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in San 
Bernardino County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Vargas (Segment 2) 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0728 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:20 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino 

County at 0746.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in San 
Bernardino County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Calstate (Segment 1) 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Devils Canyon 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0746 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:24 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino 

County at 0758.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in San 
Bernardino County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Echo (Segment 2) 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Del Rosa 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0758 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:29 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino 

County at 0741.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in San 
Bernardino County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Impala (Segment 3) 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Incorporated City of: Fontana 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0741 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:12 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Orange County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: NEPAL 
 County: Orange County 
 Incorporated City of: Orange 
 Unincorporated County Area: ORANGE PARK ESTATES ; Lolita St 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 



1

Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:18 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Orange County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: RUSTIC 
 County: Orange County 
 Incorporated City of: Rancho Santa Margarita 
 Unincorporated County Area: None 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 



1

Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:23 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside Co.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: RUSTIC 
 County: Riverside 
 Unincorporated County Area: Santiago Peak 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 



1

Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:29 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino 

Co.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: VERDEMONT 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Muscoy ; Keenbrooke ; Cosy Dell ; Cajon 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 



1

Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:34 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino 

Co.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: SWEETWATER 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: none 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 



1

Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:39 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino 

County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Acosta 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Incorporated City of: Fontana; Rancho Cucamonga 
 Unincorporated County Area: San Sevaine Flats 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 



1

Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:40 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Ventura County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: TAPO 
 County: Ventura County 
 Incorporated City of: Simi Valley 
 Unincorporated County Area: None 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 



1

Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:43 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Orange County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Atento 
 County: Orange County 
 Incorporated City of: Lake Forest 
 Unincorporated County Area: Portola Hills ; Modjeska ; Silverado 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 



1

Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:44 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino 

Co.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: AVANTI 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Verdemont ; University Heights 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 



1

Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 9:02 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Riverside County 

at 0832 and 0838.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Riverside 
County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Rustic (Segment 5) 
 County: Riverside County 
 Unincorporated County Area: Santiago Peak 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0832 (portion of segment 5) and 0838 (portion of segment 5) 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 9:06 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Orange County at 

0832 and 0838.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Orange 
County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Rustic (segment 5) 
 County: Orange County 
 Incorporated City of: Rancho Santa Margarita 
 Unincorporated County Area: TRABUCO CANYON ; Santiago Peak ; Modjeska Peak 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0832 (portions of segment 5)and 0838 (portions of segment 5) 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 9:11 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) DE-EN Occurred in Los Angeles 

Co at 0839.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Los Angeles 
County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: LOPEZ 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Incorporated City of: San Fernando 
 Unincorporated County Area: Indian Springs, El Merrie Dell 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0839 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 
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 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 9:17 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino 

Co. at 0853.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in San Bernardino 
County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: ACOSTA 
 County: San Bernardino  
 Incorporated City of: Fontana, Rancho Cucamonga 
 Unincorporated County Area: San Sevaine Flats 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0853 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 
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 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 9:20 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) DE-EN Occurred in Los Angeles 

Co at 0905.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Los Angeles 
County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: LOPEZ (another portion of the circuit)
 County: Los Angeles
 Incorporated City of: San Fernando
 Unincorporated County Area: Indian Springs, El Merrie Dell
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20
 De-Energized Time: 0905

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 

SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  

Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  

For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 
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 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 9:22 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino 

County at 0900.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in San 
Bernardino County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Acosta 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Incorporated City of: Fontana; Rancho Cucamonga 
 Unincorporated County Area: San Sevaine Flats 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0900 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐26‐0934 All Counties‐IMDE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
565015832739229 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside County. Oct 26, 2020 08:47:06 PDT
565015832739240 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino County. Oct 26, 2020 08:50:47 PDT
564878393786941 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Ventura County. Oct 26, 2020 09:01:34 PDT
565015832739278 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Orange County. Oct 26, 2020 09:08:35 PDT
565015832739281 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Ventura County. Oct 26, 2020 09:13:31 PDT
565015832739307 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles County. Oct 26, 2020 09:32:07 PDT
565015832739309 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Ventura County. Oct 26, 2020 09:34:31 PDT
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:47 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Gowan 
 County: Riverside County 
 Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:51 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino 

County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Kickapoo Trail 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Incorporated City of: Yucca Valley 
 Unincorporated County Area: Yucca Valley ; Little Morongo Heights ; Palm Wells ; Little 

Morongo Canyon ; MORONGO VALLEY 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 
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 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 9:02 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Ventura County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: ANTON 
 County: Ventura 
 Incorporated City of: Moorpark 
 Unincorporated County Area: North of Moorpark 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 9:09 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Orange County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Siam 
 County: Orange County 
 Incorporated City of: Orange 
 Unincorporated County Area: El Modena ; Cowan Heights ; Orange Park Acres 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 9:14 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Ventura County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Zone 
 County: Ventura County 
 Incorporated City of: Moorpark 
 Unincorporated County Area: Santa Rosa ; Moorpark Home Acres ; East of Lagol ; West of 

Fairview ; West of Moorpark 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 
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 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 9:32 AM
To: Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles 

County.

Importance: High

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Big Rock 
 County: Los Angeles County 
 Unincorporated County Area: West of Lakeside Park 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
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 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 9:35 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Ventura County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Big Rock 
 County: Ventura County 
 Incorporated City of: Simi Valley 
 Unincorporated County Area: Santa Susana Knolls 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐26‐1045 All Counties‐IMDE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
565015832739370 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles County. Oct 26, 2020 10:09:19 PDT
565015832739385 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles County. Oct 26, 2020 10:20:49 PDT
565015832739393 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Kern County. Oct 26, 2020 10:25:01 PDT
565015832739399 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside County. Oct 26, 2020 10:28:32 PDT
564878393787154 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Ventura Co. Oct 26, 2020 10:29:52 PDT
564878393787167 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside Co. Oct 26, 2020 10:33:38 PDT
565015832739421 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino County. Oct 26, 2020 10:44:56 PDT
564878393787194 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino County. Oct 26, 2020 10:45:10 PDT



From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles County.
Date: Monday, October 26, 2020 10:16:03 AM
Importance: High

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by

local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety

Power Shutoff or PSPS) in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition

though the PSPS may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions.

Areas that may be impacted include:

Circuit: Python
County: Los Angeles County
Incorporated City of: Santa Clarita
Unincorporated County Area: Unincorporated communities east of Santa
Clarita

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more

circuits listed here are de-energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized

notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will be sent. However, if this
imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS. 

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate

with government agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.

SCE will provide an update to your agency as conditions change. Erratic or sudden

onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability

to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-

house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather

forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f9702cbf637ec0a29db032d?instanceId=NE18&broadcastId=5f9702c54ab2157137b2329f&language=en-US


rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional

targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize

information.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather

conditions, SCE may shut off the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours.

Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS. 

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,

by county, at sce.com/maps. 

Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at

sce.com/PSPS.

Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.

Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.

SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team

Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This

is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well

as during activations.

BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business

Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during

activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.

SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local

government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during

emergency activations. 

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local

government officials and only monitored during emergencies or

PSPS activations.

http://www.sce.com/PSPS
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.

800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.

sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS

events in their area.

Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles County.
Date: Monday, October 26, 2020 10:26:00 AM
Importance: High

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by

local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety

Power Shutoff or PSPS) in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition

though the PSPS may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions.

Areas that may be impacted include:

Circuit: Wapello
County: Los Angeles County
Unincorporated County Area: Altadena ; north of Altadena

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more

circuits listed here are de-energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized

notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will be sent. However, if this
imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS. 

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate

with government agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.

SCE will provide an update to your agency as conditions change. Erratic or sudden

onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability

to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-

house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather

forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a

rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional

targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f97063bbcc81239c2a2052b?instanceId=NE8&broadcastId=5f9705774ab2157137b2f156&language=en-US


information.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather

conditions, SCE may shut off the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours.

Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS. 

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,

by county, at sce.com/maps. 

Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at

sce.com/PSPS.

Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.

Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.

SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team

Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This

is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well

as during activations.

BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business

Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during

activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.

SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local

government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during

emergency activations. 

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local

government officials and only monitored during emergencies or

PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

http://www.sce.com/PSPS
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.

800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.

sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS

events in their area.

Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Kern County.
Date: Monday, October 26, 2020 10:31:40 AM
Importance: High

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by

local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety

Power Shutoff or PSPS) in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition

though the PSPS may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions.

Areas that may be impacted include:

Circuit: Canebrake
County: Kern County
Unincorporated County Area: Canebrake or Onyx or Weldon

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more

circuits listed here are de-energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized

notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will be sent. However, if this
imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS. 

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate

with government agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.

SCE will provide an update to your agency as conditions change. Erratic or sudden

onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability

to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-

house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather

forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a

rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional

targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f9707b1f637ec0a29dbfb87?instanceId=NE18&broadcastId=5f970676cec77c72ffdc0b62&language=en-US


information.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather

conditions, SCE may shut off the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours.

Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS. 

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,

by county, at sce.com/maps. 

Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at

sce.com/PSPS.

Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.

Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.

SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team

Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This

is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well

as during activations.

BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business

Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during

activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.

SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local

government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during

emergency activations. 

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local

government officials and only monitored during emergencies or

PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

http://www.sce.com/PSPS
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.

800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.

sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS

events in their area.

Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside County.
Date: Monday, October 26, 2020 10:31:28 AM
Importance: High

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by

local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety

Power Shutoff or PSPS) in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition

though the PSPS may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions.

Areas that may be impacted include:

Circuit: Fingal
County: Riverside County
Unincorporated County Area: Cabazon

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more

circuits listed here are de-energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized

notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will be sent. However, if this
imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS. 

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate

with government agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.

SCE will provide an update to your agency as conditions change. Erratic or sudden

onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability

to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-

house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather

forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a

rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional

targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f970750f637ec0a29db7167?instanceId=NE18&broadcastId=5f9707489f892b50a0cdf47f&language=en-US


information.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather

conditions, SCE may shut off the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours.

Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS. 

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,

by county, at sce.com/maps. 

Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at

sce.com/PSPS.

Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.

Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.

SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team

Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This

is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well

as during activations.

BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business

Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during

activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.

SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local

government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during

emergency activations. 

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local

government officials and only monitored during emergencies or

PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

http://www.sce.com/PSPS
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.

800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.

sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS

events in their area.

Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Ventura Co.
Date: Monday, October 26, 2020 10:33:37 AM
Importance: High

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by

local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety

Power Shutoff or PSPS) in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition

though the PSPS may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions.

Areas that may be impacted include:

Circuit: ESTABAM

County: Ventura 

Incorporated City of: Camarillo

Unincorporated County Area: None.

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more

circuits listed here are de-energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized

notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will be sent. However, if this
imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS. 

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate

with government agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.

SCE will provide an update to your agency as conditions change. Erratic or sudden

onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability

to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-

house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather

forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a

rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional

targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f97079abcc81239c2a21b18?instanceId=NE8&broadcastId=5f9707981c7723570d236c73&language=en-US


information.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather

conditions, SCE may shut off the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours.

Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS. 

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,

by county, at sce.com/maps. 

Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at

sce.com/PSPS.

Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.

Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.

SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team

Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This

is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well

as during activations.

BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business

Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during

activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.

SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local

government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during

emergency activations. 

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local

government officials and only monitored during emergencies or

PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

http://www.sce.com/PSPS
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.

800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.

sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS

events in their area.

Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside Co.
Date: Monday, October 26, 2020 10:34:58 AM
Importance: High

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by

local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety

Power Shutoff or PSPS) in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition

though the PSPS may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions.

Areas that may be impacted include:

Circuit: PARCO

County: Riverside

Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley

Unincorporated County Area: None.

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more

circuits listed here are de-energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized

notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will be sent. However, if this
imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS. 

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate

with government agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.

SCE will provide an update to your agency as conditions change. Erratic or sudden

onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability

to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-

house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather

forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a

rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional

targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f97087f081dfc65d4af087d?instanceId=NE8&broadcastId=5f9708799f892b50a0cf8cb3&language=en-US


information.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather

conditions, SCE may shut off the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours.

Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS. 

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,

by county, at sce.com/maps. 

Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at

sce.com/PSPS.

Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.

Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.

SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team

Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This

is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well

as during activations.

BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business

Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during

activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.

SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local

government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during

emergency activations. 

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local

government officials and only monitored during emergencies or

PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

http://www.sce.com/PSPS
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.

800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.

sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS

events in their area.

Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino County.
Date: Monday, October 26, 2020 10:46:45 AM
Importance: High

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by

local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety

Power Shutoff or PSPS) in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition

though the PSPS may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions.

Areas that may be impacted include:

Circuit: Cholla
County: San Bernardino County
Unincorporated County Area: Morongo Valley

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more

circuits listed here are de-energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized

notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will be sent. However, if this
imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS. 

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate

with government agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.

SCE will provide an update to your agency as conditions change. Erratic or sudden

onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability

to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-

house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather

forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a

rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional

targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f970b2bbcc81239c2a2863f?instanceId=NE8&broadcastId=5f970b219f892b50a0d3119f&language=en-US


information.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather

conditions, SCE may shut off the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours.

Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS. 

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,

by county, at sce.com/maps. 

Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at

sce.com/PSPS.

Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.

Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.

SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team

Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This

is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well

as during activations.

BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business

Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during

activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.

SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local

government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during

emergency activations. 

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local

government officials and only monitored during emergencies or

PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

http://www.sce.com/PSPS
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.

800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.

sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS

events in their area.

Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino County.
Date: Monday, October 26, 2020 10:48:30 AM
Importance: High

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by

local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety

Power Shutoff or PSPS) in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition

though the PSPS may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions.

Areas that may be impacted include:

Circuit: AMETHYST

County: San Bernardino

Incorporated City of: Rancho Cucamonga

Unincorporated County Area: unincorporated communities along Haven Ave

and Snow Drop Rd located north of Rancho Cucamonga

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more

circuits listed here are de-energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized

notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will be sent. However, if this
imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS. 

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate

with government agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.

SCE will provide an update to your agency as conditions change. Erratic or sudden

onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability

to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-

house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather

forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a

rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f970b32bcc81239c2a288ee?instanceId=NE8&broadcastId=5f970b309f892b50a0d32799&language=en-US


targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize

information.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather

conditions, SCE may shut off the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours.

Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS. 

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,

by county, at sce.com/maps. 

Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at

sce.com/PSPS.

Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.

Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.

SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team

Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This

is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well

as during activations.

BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business

Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during

activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.

SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local

government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during

emergency activations. 

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local

government officials and only monitored during emergencies or

PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your

http://www.sce.com/PSPS
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


residents on your website or social media.

800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.

800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.

sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS

events in their area.

Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐26‐1059-All Counties-DE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
565015832739408 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles County at 0905. Oct 26, 2020 10:37:05 PDT 
564878393787179 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino Co at 0838. Oct 26, 2020 10:38:51 PDT
565015832739414 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Orange County at 1012. Oct 26, 2020 10:40:28 PDT
565015832739439 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Orange County at 0723. Oct 26, 2020 10:59:27 PDT



From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles County at 0905.
Date: Monday, October 26, 2020 10:38:47 AM

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by

local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to

circuits in Los Angeles County. Impacted circuits and locations are:

Circuit: Lopez

County: Los Angeles County

Incorporated City of: San Fernando

Unincorporated County Area: Indian Springs ; El Merrie Dell

De-Energized Date: 10/26/20

De-Energized Time: 0905

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the

shutoff. SCE understands the inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is

SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) action was taken with

the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity of the

electric system for all of our customers.

SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions,

coordinate with government agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions

are safe. 

Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct
inspections, any necessary repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe
to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be restored within 24 hours from
the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. 

For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f9709657933074411f52f3f?instanceId=NE18&broadcastId=5f9709461c7723570d25e88b&language=en-US


unplanned repair outage not related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as

safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE relies on forecast data provided

by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather

forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather

conditions, SCE has shut off power in your area. Check your email for details and visit

www.sce.com/PSPS. 

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,

by county, at sce.com/maps. 

Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at

sce.com/PSPS.

Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.

Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.

SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team

Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This

is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well

as during activations.

BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business

Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during

activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.

SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local

government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during

emergency activations. 

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local

government officials and only monitored during emergencies or

PSPS activations.

http://www.sce.com/PSPS
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.

800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries. 

sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS

events in their area.

Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino Co at 0838.
Date: Monday, October 26, 2020 10:39:40 AM
Importance: High

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by

local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to

circuits in San Bernardino County. Impacted circuits and locations are:

Circuit: SWEETWATER

County: San Bernardino

Incorporated City of: San Bernardino

Unincorporated County Area: None.

De-Energized Date: 10/26/20

De-Energized Time: 0838

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the

shutoff. SCE understands the inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is

SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) action was taken with

the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity of the

electric system for all of our customers.

SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions,

coordinate with government agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions

are safe. 

Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct
inspections, any necessary repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe
to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be restored within 24 hours from
the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. 

For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other

unplanned repair outage not related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f9709bef637ec0a29dcab9b?instanceId=NE18&broadcastId=5f9709b49f892b50a0d11581&language=en-US


safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE relies on forecast data provided

by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather

forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather

conditions, SCE has shut off power in your area. Check your email for details and visit

www.sce.com/PSPS. 

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,

by county, at sce.com/maps. 

Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at

sce.com/PSPS.

Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.

Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.

SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team

Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This

is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well

as during activations.

BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business

Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during

activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.

SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local

government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during

emergency activations. 

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local

government officials and only monitored during emergencies or

PSPS activations.

http://www.sce.com/PSPS
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.

800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries. 

sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS

events in their area.

Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Orange County at 1012.
Date: Monday, October 26, 2020 10:47:13 AM

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by

local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to

circuits in Orange County. Impacted circuits and locations are:

Circuit: Atento
County: Orange County
Incorporated City of: Lake Forest
Unincorporated County Area: Portola Hills ; Modjeska ; Silverado
De-Energized Date: 10/26/20
De-Energized Time: 1012

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the

shutoff. SCE understands the inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is

SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) action was taken with

the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity of the

electric system for all of our customers.

SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions,

coordinate with government agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions

are safe. 

Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct
inspections, any necessary repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe
to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be restored within 24 hours from
the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. 

For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f970b2ef637ec0a29dcd2d5?instanceId=NE18&broadcastId=5f970a130f01d8788aba799a&language=en-US


unplanned repair outage not related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as

safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE relies on forecast data provided

by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather

forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather

conditions, SCE has shut off power in your area. Check your email for details and visit

www.sce.com/PSPS. 

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,

by county, at sce.com/maps. 

Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at

sce.com/PSPS.

Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.

Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.

SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team

Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This

is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well

as during activations.

BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business

Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during

activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.

SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local

government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during

emergency activations. 

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local

government officials and only monitored during emergencies or

PSPS activations.

http://www.sce.com/PSPS
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.

800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.

sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS

events in their area.

Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Orange County at 0723.
Date: Monday, October 26, 2020 11:02:10 AM

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by

local / tribal governments and public safety partners.

Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to

circuits in Orange County. Impacted circuits and locations are:

Circuit: Taiwan
County: Orange County
Incorporated City of: Orange
Unincorporated County Area: East of Irvine Lake along Santiago Rd
heading east 
De-Energized Date: 10/26/20
De-Energized Time: 0723

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the

shutoff. SCE understands the inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is

SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) action was taken with

the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity of the

electric system for all of our customers.

SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions,

coordinate with government agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions

are safe. 

Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct
inspections, any necessary repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe
to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be restored within 24 hours from
the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. 

mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
https://neconfirm.everbridge.net/email/5f970e88081dfc65d4af7d72?instanceId=NE8&broadcastId=5f970e879f892b50a0d7302c&language=en-US


For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other

unplanned repair outage not related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as

safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE relies on forecast data provided

by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather

forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather

conditions, SCE has shut off power in your area. Check your email for details and visit

www.sce.com/PSPS. 

Web and Maps

PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,

by county, at sce.com/maps. 

Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at

sce.com/PSPS.

Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.

Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.

SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps. 

How to Contact Us

First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.

SCE Business Resiliency Team

Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This

is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well

as during activations.

BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business

Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during

activations.

Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.

SCE Liaison Officer (LNO) 

LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local

government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during

emergency activations. 

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local

government officials and only monitored during emergencies or

http://www.sce.com/PSPS
https://library.sce.com/?10000_group.propertyvalues.property=jcr%3Acontent/metadata/cq%3Atags&10000_group.propertyvalues.operation=equals&10000_group.propertyvalues.0_values=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&children=true&tagid=sce-document-library%3Asce-high-fire-area-emergency-documents&taggroup=10000_group.propertyvalues
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/outage-center?from=/outages
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/fire-weather
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
mailto:BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com
mailto:SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com


PSPS activations.

Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.

800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.

800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.

sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS

events in their area.

Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps/psps-alerts


EverBridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐26‐1239‐IMDE Orange County

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
565015832739482 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Orange County. Oct 26, 2020 11:29:18 PDT
565015832739533 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Orange County. Oct 26, 2020 12:03:26 PDT
565015832739536 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Orange County. Oct 26, 2020 12:06:03 PDT
565015832739590 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Orange County. Oct 26, 2020 12:39:44 PDT
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 11:30 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Orange County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Cooler
 County: Orange County
 Incorporated City of: Lake Forest, Mission Viejo, Rancho Santa Margarita
 Unincorporated County Area: Unincorporated communities near Rancho Santa Margarita

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.



1

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 12:04 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Orange County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Vera Cruz
 County: Orange County
 Incorporated City of: Brea, Placentia, Yorba Linda
 Unincorporated County Area: Carbon Canyon

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.



1

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 12:06 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Orange County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Green River
 County: Orange County
 Incorporated City of: Yorba Linda

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
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 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 12:40 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Orange County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Munich
 County: Orange County
 Incorporated City of: Irvine

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.



EverBridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐26‐1315‐IMDE Los Angeles County

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564878393787280 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles County. Oct 26, 2020 11:31:18 PDT
565015832739497 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles County. Oct 26, 2020 11:34:59 PDT
565015832739585 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles County. Oct 26, 2020 12:37:18 PDT
565015832739593 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles County. Oct 26, 2020 12:41:33 PDT
565015832739645 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles County. Oct 26, 2020 13:15:23 PDT
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>  
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 11:31 AM 
To: SCE Liaison Officer <SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com> 
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles County. 
Importance: High 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: BROADCAST
 County: Los Angeles
 Incorporated City of: None.
 Unincorporated County Area: Mount Disappointment ; Mount Wilson ; Clear Creek Ranger Station ;

Angeles Cresy Hwy at Mt Wilson Red Box Rd

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
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Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.



1

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>  
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 11:35 AM 
To: SCE Liaison Officer <SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com> 
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles County. 
Importance: High 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Diamondback
 County: Los Angeles County
 Incorporated City of: Santa Clarita

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
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Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>  
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 12:38 PM 
To: SCE Liaison Officer <SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com> 
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles County. 
Importance: High 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Crescenta
 County: Los Angeles County
 Incorporated City of: La Canada Flintridge
 Unincorporated County Area: La Crescenta ; Montrose

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
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Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>  
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 12:42 PM 
To: SCE Liaison Officer <SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com> 
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles County. 
Importance: High 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Anaconda
 County: Los Angeles County
 Incorporated City of: Santa Clarita

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
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Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 1:16 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles 

County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Veterans
 County: Los Angeles County
 Incorporated City of: San Fernando
 Unincorporated County Area: Pacoima Dam area ; Uninco area along May Canyon Truck Dr

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.



EverBridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐26‐1322‐IMDE Riverside County

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
565015832739636 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside County. Oct 26, 2020 13:09:11 PDT
565015832739655 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside County. Oct 26, 2020 13:22:16 PDT
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 1:09 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Kimdale
 County: Riverside County
 Unincorporated County Area: Gavilan Hills ; Harford Springs Reserve ; Glen Valley

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.



1

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 1:23 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Warhawk
 County: Riverside County
 Incorporated City of: Eastvale
 Unincorporated County Area: Uninc areas of Chino ; Eastvale

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.



EverBridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐26‐1345‐DE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564878393787295 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Riverside Co at 1122. Oct 26, 2020 11:37:28 PDT
565015832739694 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Orange County at 1209. Oct 26, 2020 13:39:53 PDT
565015832739696 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Orange County at 1210. Oct 26, 2020 13:42:41 PDT
565015832739700 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Orange County at 1217. Oct 26, 2020 13:45:02 PDT
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 11:40 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Riverside Co at 

1122.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Riverside 
County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: GOWAN 
 County: Riverside  
 Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley 
 Unincorporated County Area: None. 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 1122 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 
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 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 1:40 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Orange County at 

1209.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Orange 
County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Vera Cruz 
 County: Orange County 
 Incorporated City of: Brea ; Placentia ; Yorba Linda 
 Unincorporated County Area: Carbon Canyon 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 1209 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 1:43 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Orange County at 

1210.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Orange 
County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Green River 
 County: Orange County 
 Incorporated City of: Yorba Linda 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 12:10 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 1:45 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Orange County at 

1217.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Orange 
County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: Nepal 
 County: Orange County 
 Incorporated City of: Orange 
 Unincorporated County Area: Orange Park Estates ; Lolita St. 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 1217 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



EverBridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐26‐1407‐IMDE San Bernardino County

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
565015832739560 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino County. Oct 26, 2020 12:26:37 PDT
565015832739576 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino County. Oct 26, 2020 12:31:46 PDT
565015832739630 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino County. Oct 26, 2020 13:04:51 PDT
565015832739644 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino County. Oct 26, 2020 13:13:06 PDT
565015832739651 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino County. Oct 26, 2020 13:19:30 PDT
565015832739659 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino County. Oct 26, 2020 13:24:24 PDT
565015832739675 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino County. Oct 26, 2020 13:32:49 PDT
564878393787568 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino County. Oct 26, 2020 14:03:20 PDT
564878393787571 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino County. Oct 26, 2020 14:07:27 PDT
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 12:27 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino 

County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Taggert
 County: San Bernardino County
 Unincorporated County Area: Green Valley Lake ; Running Springs ; Crab Flats

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 12:32 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino 

County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Carmelita
 County: San Bernardino County
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino
 Unincorporated County Area: Arrow Head Farms

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 
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 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 1:05 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino 

County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Twin Peaks
 County: San Bernardino County
 Unincorporated County Area: Crestline ; Crestline Lake Arrowhead Water Agency

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 1:13 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino 

County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Jeep
 County: San Bernardino County
 Unincorporated County Area: Lake Arrowhead

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 1:20 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino 

County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Shake
 County: San Bernardino County
 Unincorporated County Area: Lake Arrowhead

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 1:25 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino 

County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Warhawk
 County: San Bernardino County
 Incorporated City of: Chino

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 1:33 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino 

County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: Santorini
 County: San Bernardino County
 Incorporated City of: Rancho Cucamonga ; Upland

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 2:03 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino 

County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: ABACUS
 County: San Bernardino
 Incorporated City of: Highland, San Bernardino
 Unincorporated County Area: None.

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 2:09 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in San Bernardino 

County.

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
PLEASE REPLACE "TITLE" ABOVE WITH THE FOLLOWING PRIOR TO SENDING: Important Information 
from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in [COUNTY NAME]. 

This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: ROWCO
 County: San Bernardino
 Incorporated City of: None
 Unincorporated County Area: Running Springs ; Fredalba ; Running Springs Sewer Plant ; Along Rim

of the World Hwy going North

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  

SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
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Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐26‐1500 All Counties Rpt 1

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
565015832739742 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Kern County. Oct 26, 2020 14:11:22 PDT
565015832739755 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los Angeles County. Oct 26, 2020 14:18:46 PDT
565015832739761 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange County. Oct 26, 2020 14:22:58 PDT
565015832739863 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside County. Oct 26, 2020 15:25:00 PDT
565015832739894 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San Bernardino County. Oct 26, 2020 15:43:29 PDT
565015832739898 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Ventura County. Oct 26, 2020 15:46:53 PDT
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 2:12 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Kern 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-26+UPDATE+Kern+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Kern County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving 
them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 2:24 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los 

Angeles County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-26+UPDATE+Los+Angeles+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Los Angeles County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for 
shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
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 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 2:23 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-26+UPDATE+Orange+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Orange County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 3:25 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-26+UPDATE+Riverside+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Riverside County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 3:44 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San 

Bernardino County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-26+UPDATE+San+Bernardino+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in San Bernardino County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for 
shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 3:47 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Ventura 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-26+UPDATE+Ventura+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Ventura County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
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 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-26-1932-Kern County-RE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

565153271692593 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization for CANEBRAKE circuit in Kern County Oct 26, 2020 19:32:56 PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 7:33 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization for CANEBRAKE 

circuit in Kern County

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: CANEBRAKE 
 County: Kern 
 Unincorporated County Area: Canebrake or Onyx or Weldon 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/26/2020 
 Re-Energized Time: 18:34 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-26-2041 San Bernardino County-IMRE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

565153271692639 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in progress in San Bernardino County Oct 26, 2020 20:41:29 PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:42 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: KICKAPOO TRAIL 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Areas: Yucca Valley ; Little Morongo Heights ; Palm Wells ; Little Morongo 

Canyon ; Morongo Valley 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-26-2156-All Counties-Rpt 2

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

565153271692644 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Ventura County Oct 26, 2020 20:58:15 PDT

565153271692659 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San Bernardino County Oct 26, 2020 21:15:04 PDT

565153271692679 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside County Oct 26, 2020 21:37:26 PDT

565153271692692 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los Angeles County Oct 26, 2020 21:49:14 PDT

565153271692694 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange County Oct 26, 2020 21:56:03 PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 8:59 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Ventura 

County
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+VENTURA+2020-10-26+Rpt+2.xlsx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Ventura County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 9:15 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San 

Bernardino County
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+SAN+BERNARDINO+2020-10-26+Rpt+2.xlsx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in San Bernardino County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for 
shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 9:38 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside 

County
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+RIVERSIDE+2020-10-26+Rpt+2.xlsx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Riverside County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 9:50 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los 

Angeles County
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+LOS+ANGELES+2020-10-26+Rpt+2.xlsx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Los Angeles County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for 
shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
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 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 9:56 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange 

County
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+ORANGE+2020-10-26+Rpt+2.xlsx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Orange County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-26-2208-All Counties-RE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
565153271692670 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization of ANTON and TWIN LAKES circuits in Ventura County Oct 26, 2020 21:27:42 PDT
565153271692698 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization of KICKAPOO TRAIL circuit in San Bernardino County Oct 26, 2020 22:08:08 PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 9:28 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization of ANTON and 

TWIN LAKES circuits in Ventura County

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: ANTON 
 County: Ventura County 
 Incorporated City of: Moorpark 
 Unincorporated County Area: North of Moorpark 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/26/2020 
 Re-Energized Time: 20:08 

 Circuit: TWIN LAKES 
 County: Ventura County 
 Incorporated City of: Simi Valley 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/26/2020 
 Re-Energized Time: 20:26 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 
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 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 10:08 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization of KICKAPOO TRAIL 

circuit in San Bernardino County

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: KICKAPOO TRAIL 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City: Yucca Valley 
 Unincorporated County Area: Yucca Valley ; Little Morongo Heights ; Palm Wells ; Little Morongo 

Canyon ; Morongo Valley 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/26/2020 
 Re-Energized Time: 21:29 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification 2020-10-26-1006 All Counties IMDE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
565015832739316 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside County. Oct 26, 2020 09:40:38 PDT
564878393787036 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Ventura Co. Oct 26, 2020 09:45:23 PDT
564878393787046 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Ventura Co. Oct 26, 2020 09:49:36 PDT
564878393787057 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Kern County. Oct 26, 2020 09:53:42 PDT
564878393787061 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Ventura Co. Oct 26, 2020 09:58:00 PDT
564878393787071 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Kern County. Oct 26, 2020 10:01:41 PDT
565015832739355 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Kern County. Oct 26, 2020 10:01:48 PDT
564878393787084 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles County. Oct 26, 2020 10:06:30 PDT



Everbridge PSPS Notification 2020-10-26-0956 All Counties-DE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564878393787030 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino Co at 0614. Oct 26, 2020 09:40:50 PDT
565015832739327 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino County at 0855. Oct 26, 2020 09:46:23 PDT
565015832739333 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino County at 0857. Oct 26, 2020 09:50:02 PDT
565015832739339 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Ventura County at 0645. Oct 26, 2020 09:54:18 PDT
565015832739343 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Los Angeles County at 0645. Oct 26, 2020 09:56:32 PDT



Everbridge PSPS Notification 2020‐10‐26‐1006 All Counties IMDE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
565015832739316 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside County. Oct 26, 2020 09:40:38 PDT
564878393787036 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Ventura Co. Oct 26, 2020 09:45:23 PDT
564878393787046 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Ventura Co. Oct 26, 2020 09:49:36 PDT
564878393787057 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Kern County. Oct 26, 2020 09:53:42 PDT
564878393787061 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Ventura Co. Oct 26, 2020 09:58:00 PDT
564878393787071 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Kern County. Oct 26, 2020 10:01:41 PDT
565015832739355 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Kern County. Oct 26, 2020 10:01:48 PDT
564878393787084 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Los Angeles County. Oct 26, 2020 10:06:30 PDT



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-26-2219-San Bernardino-IMDE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

565153271692702 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) of JEEP circuit in San Bernardino County Oct 26, 2020 22:19:48 PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 10:20 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) of JEEP circuit in San 

Bernardino County

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: JEEP (Segment 1) 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Unincorporated County Area: Lake Arrowhead 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
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 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-26-2250-San Bernardino-DE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

565153271692723 Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino County at 2227 Oct 26, 2020 22:50:55 PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 10:51 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in San Bernardino 

County at 2227

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in San 
Bernardino County. Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: JEEP (Segment 1) 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Unincorporated County Area: Lake Arrowhead 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 22:27 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-26-2359-Orange County-IMRE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

565153271692751 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in progress in Orange County Oct 26, 2020 23:59:03 PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2020 11:59 PM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in Orange County

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: COOLER 
 County: Orange County 
 Incorporated Cities of: Lake Forest; Mission Viejo; Rancho Santa Margarita 
 Unincorporated County Area:Unincorporated communities near Rancho Santa Margarita 

 Circuit: GREEN RIVER 
 County: Orange County 
 Incorporated City of: Yorba Linda 

 Circuit: MODJESKA 
 County: Orange County 
 Incorporated City of: Rancho Santa Margarita 
 Unincorporated County Area: East of Dove Canyon 

 Circuit: SIAM 
 County: Orange County 
 Incorporated City of: Orange 
 Unincorporated County Area: El Modena ; Cowan Heights ; Orange Park Acres 

 Circuit: VERA CRUZ 
 County: Orange County 
 Incorporated City of: Brea; Placentia; Yorba Linda 
 Unincorporated County Area: Carbon Canyon 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
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relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-27-0128 Ventura-RE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

565153271692787 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization of BIG ROCK circuit in Los Angeles and Ventura Counties Oct 27, 2020 01:28:56 PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 1:29 AM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization of BIG ROCK circuit 

in Los Angeles and Ventura Counties

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: BIG ROCK 
 County: Los Angeles County 
 Unincorporated County Area: West of Lakeside Park 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27/2020 
 Re-Energized Time: 01:06 

 Circuit: BIG ROCK 
 County: Ventura County 
 Incorporated City of: Simi Valley 
 Unincorporated County Area: Santa Susana Knolls 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27/2020 
 Re-Energized Time: 01:06 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 
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 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-27-0201 All Counties-IMRE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

565153271692798 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in progress in San Bernardino County Oct 27, 2020 01:51:28 PDT

565153271692802 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in progress in Riverside County Oct 27, 2020 02:01:21 PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 1:52 AM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: CABANA 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Incorporated City of: Fontana 

 Circuit: ECHO 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Del Rosa 

 Circuit: SWEETWATER 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  
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 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 2:02 AM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in Riverside County

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: CABANA 
 County: Riverside County 
 Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 
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o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-27-0537 All Counties-RE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

565153271692926 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization of VERA CRUZ circuit in Orange County Oct 27, 2020 05:03:43 PDT

565153271692956 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization of CABANA circuit in Riverside and San Bernardino Counties Oct 27, 2020 05:23:57 PDT

565153271692970 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization of SWEETWATER circuit in San Bernardino County Oct 27, 2020 05:37:02 PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 5:04 AM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization of VERA CRUZ 

circuit in Orange County

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: VERA CRUZ 
 County: Orange County 
 Incorporated City of: Brea; Placentia; Yorba Linda 
 Unincorporated County Area: Carbon Canyon 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27/2020 
 Re-Energized Time: 02:38 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
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 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 5:24 AM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization of CABANA circuit 

in Riverside and San Bernardino Counties

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: CABANA 
 County: Riverside County 
 Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27/2020 
 Re-Energized Time: 03:58 

 Circuit: CABANA 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Incorporated City of: Fontana 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27/2020 
 Re-Energized Time: 03:58 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 
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 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 5:37 AM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization of SWEETWATER 

circuit in San Bernardino County

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: SWEETWATER 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27/2020 
 Re-Energized Time: 04:42 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-27-0551 Riverside County-IMRE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

565153271692989 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in progress in Riverside County Oct 27, 2020 05:51:16 PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 5:52 AM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in Riverside County

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: GOWAN 
 County: Riverside County 
 Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 
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o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-27-1001-Riverside County- IMDE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564740954832268 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside County. Oct 27, 2020 10:01:35 PDT
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 10:02 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: BLACKHILLS 
 County: Riverside County 
 Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
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 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-27-1002-Riverside County- IMRE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564740954832270 Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside County. Oct 27, 2020 10:02:30 PDT
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 10:03 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) in Riverside County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) 
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include: 

 Circuit: GALENA 
 County: Riverside County 
 Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley 

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are de-
energized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will 
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on 
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.  
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as 
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact 
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house 
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television 
may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off 
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit 
www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
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 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-27-1011-All Counties- IMRE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
565153271693013 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in progress in San Bernardino County Oct 27, 2020 06:05:08 PDT
564740954832244 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in progress in Orange County. Oct 27, 2020 09:49:03 PDT
564740954832253 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in progress in Riverside County. Oct 27, 2020 09:52:20 PDT
564740954832284 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in progress in Los Angeles County. Oct 27, 2020 10:11:22 PDT
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 6:05 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: VERDEMONT 
 County: San Bernardino County 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Muscoy; Keenbrooke; Cosy Dell; Cajon 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 9:49 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in Orange County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: RUSTIC 
 County: Orange 
 Incorporated City of: Rancho Santa Margarita 
 Unincorporated County Area: TRABUCO CANYON; Santiago Peak; Modjeska Peak 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 
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o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 9:53 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in Riverside County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: RUSTIC 
 County: Riverside 
 Unincorporated County Area: Santiago Peak 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
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 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 

 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 
mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 10:12 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in Los Angeles County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: SAND CANYON 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Incorporated City of: Santa Clarita 
 Unincorporated County Area: Agua Dulce Canyon; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon Elementary 

school going south on Sand Canyon Rd; Sand Canyon; Soledad Canyon; Long Canyo; Russ; Lang; 
Magic Mountain; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report with Contacts 2020-10-27-2117 All Counties-RE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564740954833181 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 21:01:04 PDT
564740954833185 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in Orange County. Oct 27, 2020 21:08:09 PDT
564740954833187 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 21:10:55 PDT
564740954833190 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 21:14:18 PDT
564740954833191 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 21:17:17 PDT



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-27-1055-Los Angeles County- RE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564740954832347 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) PARTIAL Re-Energization in Los Angeles County. Oct 27, 2020 10:39:24 PDT
564740954832357 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) PARTIAL Re-Energization in Los Angeles County. Oct 27, 2020 10:44:53 PDT
564740954832388 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) PARTIAL Re-Energization in Los Angeles County. Oct 27, 2020 10:55:54 PDT
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 10:40 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) PARTIAL Re-Energization in Los 

Angeles County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to PARTIALLY 
RE-ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: VIDEO 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Unincorporated County Area: Kinneloa Mesa; Eaton Canyon; Mount Wilson 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 08:53 (Partial) 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 10:45 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) PARTIAL Re-Energization in Los 

Angeles County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to PARTIALLY 
RE-ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: VERDUGO 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Incorporated City of: Glendale and La Canada Flintridge 
 Unincorporated County Area: La Crescenta Montrose; Uninco along Big Tujunga Canyon Rd; 

Wildwood; Sunland 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 09:49 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
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 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 10:56 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) PARTIAL Re-Energization in Los 

Angeles County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to PARTIAL 
RE-ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: SAND CANYON 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Incorporated City of: Santa Clarita 
 Unincorporated County Area: Agua Dulce Canyon; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon 

Elementary school going south on Sand Canyon Rd; Sand Canyon; Soledad Canyon; Long 
Canyon; Russ; Lang; Magic Mountain; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump 

  
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 1017 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-27-1110-Riverside County- DE

Notification ID Type Message Title Sent On
564878393789284 DE De-Energize PSPS NotificationImportant Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Riverside County at 0922. Oct 27, 2020 11:05:45 PDT
564878393789290 DE Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Riverside County at 0936. Oct 27, 2020 11:10:36 PDT
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:06 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: De-Energize PSPS NotificationImportant Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) 

Occurred in Riverside County at 0922.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Riverside 
County. 
 
Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: BLACKHILLS 
 County: Riverside County 
 Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley 
 Unincorporated County Area: Rubidoux ; Camino Real Elementary School ; Rustic Lane Elementary 

School 
 De-Energized Date: 10/27/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0922 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 
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 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:11 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Occurred in Riverside County 

at 0936.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in Riverside 
County. 
 
Impacted circuits and locations are: 

 Circuit: GALENA 
 County: Riverside 
 Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley 
 Unincorporated County Area: None 
 De-Energized Date: 10/26/20 
 De-Energized Time: 0936 

SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the 
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff 
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity 
of the electric system for all of our customers. 
 
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government 
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.  
 
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary 
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off 
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 
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 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-27-1116 Los Angeles County-RE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

564878393789296 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Partial Re-Energization in Los Angeles County. Oct 27, 2020 11:16:05 PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:16 AM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Partial Re-Energization in Los 

Angeles County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to partially RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: BOOTLEGGER 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Incorporated City of: [enter city name] 
 Unincorporated County Area: Acton ; Surrounding area around Acton ; Vincent ; Paris ; Singing 

Springs ; Hidden Springs ; Angles Forest Hwy to Singing Springs ; Aliso Canyon Rd 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27/20 
 Re-Energized Time: 1040 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-27-1123 All Counties Rpt 1

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

564740954832409 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 11:06:58 PDT

564740954832412 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside County. Oct 27, 2020 11:10:11 PDT

564740954832422 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange County. Oct 27, 2020 11:13:43 PDT

564740954832428 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Ventura County. Oct 27, 2020 11:19:37 PDT

564740954832435 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los Angeles County. Oct 27, 2020 11:23:00 PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:07 AM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San 

Bernardino County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+SAN+BERNARDINO+2020-10-27+Rpt+1.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in San Bernardino County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for 
shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:10 AM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+RIVERSIDE+2020-10-27+Rpt+1.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Riverside County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:14 AM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+ORANGE+2020-10-27+Rpt+1.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Orange County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:20 AM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Ventura 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+VENTURA+2020-10-27+Rpt+1.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Ventura County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:23 AM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los 

Angeles County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+LOS+ANGELES+2020-10-27+Rpt+1.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Los Angeles County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for 
shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-27-1129 San Bernardino County-IMRE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

564878393789313 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in progress in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 11:29:23 PDT
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Estela Aguilar

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:30 AM
To: Estela Aguilar
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: AVANTI 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Verdemont ; University Heights 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
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 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 
mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-27-1149 San Bernardino County-IMRE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

564740954832462 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in progress in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 11:40:26 PDT 

564740954832475 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in progress in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 11:49:04 PDT
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:41 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: BEAR VALLEY 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: Big Bear Lake 
 Unincorporated County Area: Mill Creek Canyon; Angelus Oaks; Pinezanita; Converse Flats; Seven 

Oaks; Forest Falls 
  

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:49 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: CALSTATE 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Devils Canyon  

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 
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o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-27-1155 All Counties-RE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

564740954832453 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) PARTIAL Re-Energization in Los Angeles County. Oct 27, 2020 11:32:52 PDT 

564740954832458 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) PARTIAL Re-Energization in Ventura County. Oct 27, 2020 11:35:07 PDT 

564740954832488 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) PARTIAL Re-Energization in Ventura County. Oct 27, 2020 11:55:20 PDT
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:33 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) PARTIAL Re-Energization in Los 

Angeles County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to PARTIALLY 
RE-ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: ENERGY 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Incorporated City of:  
 Unincorporated County Area: Chatsworth; Fern Ann Falls; Twin Lakes; Deer Lake Highlands; 

Chatsworth Lake Manor; Oat Mountain Rd to Santa Susana Mountains 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 11:02 (Partial) 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
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 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:35 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) PARTIAL Re-Energization in Ventura 

County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to PARTIALLY 
RE-ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: ENERGY 
 County: Ventura 
 Incorporated City of: Simi Valley 
 Unincorporated County Area: N of Chatsworths Lake Manor; Burro Flats; Area surrounding 

Chatsworth Peak 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 11:02 (Partial) 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
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 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:56 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) PARTIAL Re-Energization in Ventura 

County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to PARTIALLY 
RE-ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: Guitar 
 County: Ventura 
 Unincorporated County Area: Unico area East of Camulos; and Uninco area South East of 

Camulos; Tapo Canyon 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 11:17 (Partial) 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐27‐1159 Los Angeles County‐RE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564740954832498 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) PARTIAL Re‐Energization in Los Angeles County. Oct 27, 2020 11:59:02 PDT
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Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 11:59 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) PARTIAL Re-Energization in Los 

Angeles County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to PARTIALLY 
RE-ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: GUITAR 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Incorporated City of: Santa Clarita 
 Unincorporated County Area: Del Valle; Ninetynine Oaks; Valencia; Castaic Junction; Sulphur 

Springs; Castaic 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 11:17 (Partial) 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
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 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐27‐1235 San Bernardino County‐IMRE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

564740954832555
Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in progress in San Bernardino 
County.

Oct 27, 2020 12:28:36 PDT

564740954832565
Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in progress in San Bernardino 
County. Oct 27, 2020 12:32:09 PDT

564740954832566
Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in progress in San Bernardino 
County. Oct 27, 2020 12:33:17 PDT

564740954832568
Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in progress in San Bernardino 
County. Oct 27, 2020 12:35:32 PDT
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Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 12:29 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: SUTT 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Waterman Canyon 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 
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o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 12:32 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: NORTHPARK 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Kendall FR ; Devore Heights; Devore; Tokay Hills; W of 

Verdemont; Mens and Womens Prison east of Muscoy; Heading North on Wendy Ranch Rd and 
Martin Ranch Rd; Along Cable Canyon Rd 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 12:33 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: AMETHYST 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: Rancho Cucamonga 
 Unincorporated County Area: unincorporated communities along Haven Ave and Snow Drop Rd 

located north of Rancho Cucamonga 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 12:36 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: VARGAS 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
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 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 

 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 
mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐27‐1246 All Counties‐IMRE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564740954832569 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in progress in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 12:37:01 PDT
564740954832573 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in progress in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 12:40:17 PDT
564740954832574 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in progress in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 12:41:06 PDT
564740954832579 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in progress in Riverside County. Oct 27, 2020 12:43:29 PDT
564740954832583 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in progress in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 12:46:58 PDT
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Nora Mendoza

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 12:37 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: KIMBERLY 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Rim of the World 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
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 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 

 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 
mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Nora Mendoza

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 12:40 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: CLUB OAKS 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Valley View Park; Skyland 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 
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o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Nora Mendoza

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 12:41 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: IMPALA 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: Fontana 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 
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 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Nora Mendoza

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 12:44 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in Riverside County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: GALENA 
 County: Riverside 
 Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
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 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 

 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 
mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Nora Mendoza

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 12:47 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: VERDEMONT 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Muscoy; Keenbrooke; Cosy Dell; Cajon 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 
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o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐27‐1331 All Counties‐IMRE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564740954832587 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in progress in Riverside 

County.
Oct 27, 2020 12:48:11 PDT

564740954832594 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in progress in San Bernardino 
County.

Oct 27, 2020 12:50:44 PDT 

564740954832617 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in progress in San Bernardino 
County.

Oct 27, 2020 13:06:11 PDT

564740954832624 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in progress in San Bernardino 
County.

Oct 27, 2020 13:07:44 PDT

564740954832629 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in progress in Los Angeles 
County.

Oct 27, 2020 13:08:41 PDT

564740954832677 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in progress in San Bernardino 
County.

Oct 27, 2020 13:31:51 PDT
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Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 12:48 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in Riverside County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: GOWAN 
 County: Riverside 
 Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
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 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 

 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 
mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 12:51 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: ACOSTA 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: Fontana, Rancho Cucamonga 
 Unincorporated County Area: SAN SEVAINE FLATS 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 
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o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 1:06 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: FERRARA 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: Upland 
 Unincorporated County Area: Ferrara 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 
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o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 1:08 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: CAMP BALDY 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Mt. Baldy 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
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 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 

 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 
mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 1:09 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in Los Angeles County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: CAMP BALDY 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Unincorporated County Area: Pearblossom 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
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 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 

 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 
mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 1:32 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: JEEP 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Lake Arrowhead 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
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 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 

 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 
mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-20-1346-All County-IMRE

Notification ID Message Title Type Sent On
564740954832684 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in progress in Los Angeles County. IMRE Oct 27, 2020 13:42:01 PDT
564740954832689 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in progress in Riverside County. IMRE Oct 27, 2020 13:46:08 PDT
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 1:42 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in Los Angeles County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: RED BOX 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Incorporated City of: Along Angeles Crest Hwy 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
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 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 

 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 
mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 1:46 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in Riverside County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: Staghorn 
 County: Riverside 
 Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
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 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 

 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 
mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 5:02 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in Los Angeles County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: SAND CANYON 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Incorporated City of: Santa Clarita 
 Unincorporated County Area: Agua Dulce Canyon; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon Elementary 

school going south on Sand Canyon Rd; Sand Canyon; Soledad Canyon; Long Canyon; Russ; Lang; 
Magic Mountain; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 5:06 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in Riverside County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: CLUB OAKS 
 County: Riverside 
 Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley 
 Unincorporated County Area: Rubidoux; Camino Real Elementary School; Rustic Lane 

Elementary School 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
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 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 
mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-27-1906-All County-RE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564740954832807 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Riverside County. Oct 27, 2020 15:16:44 PDT
564740954832810 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Los Angeles County. Oct 27, 2020 15:18:43 PDT
564740954832813 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 15:21:05 PDT
564740954832856 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 16:00:39 PDT
564740954832894 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Los Angeles County. Oct 27, 2020 16:27:44 PDT
564740954832910 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 16:42:44 PDT
564740954832916 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 16:48:27 PDT
564740954832922 **CORRECTION** Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) PARTIAL Re-Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 16:51:03 PDT
564740954832967 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Riverside County. Oct 27, 2020 17:34:56 PDT
564740954833055 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 18:56:01 PDT
564740954833067 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 19:06:23 PDT
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 3:17 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Riverside County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: GOWAN 
 County: Riverside 
 Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 06:55 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 3:19 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Los Angeles 

County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: SHOVEL 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Incorporated City of: Palmdale 
 Unincorporated County Area: Escondido Canyon Rd between Aqua Dulce Canyon and Acton; 

Kashmere Canyon; Boiling Point 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 11:44 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
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 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 3:21 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino 

County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: VERDEMONT 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Muscoy; Keenbrooke; Cosy Dell; Cajon 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 07:56 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 4:01 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino 

County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: JEEP 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Lake Arrowhead 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 15:41 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 4:28 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Los Angeles 

County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: LOPEZ 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Incorporated City of: San Fernando 
 Unincorporated County Area: Indian Springs; El Merrie Dell 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/26 
 Re-Energized Time: 22:03 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 4:43 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino 

County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: CALSTATE 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Devil's Canyon 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 1349 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 4:49 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino 

County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: ACOSTA 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: Fontana, Rancho Cucamonga 
 Unincorporated County Area: SAN SEVAINE FLATS 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 1336 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 4:51 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: **CORRECTION** Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) PARTIAL Re-

Energization in San Bernardino County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to PARTIALLY 
RE-ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: ACOSTA 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: Fontana, Rancho Cucamonga 
 Unincorporated County Area: SAN SEVAINE FLATS 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 13:36 (Partial) 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 5:35 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Riverside County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: GALENA 
 County: Riverside 
 Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 1705 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 6:56 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino 

County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: CLUB OAKS 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Valley View Park; Skyland 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 1715 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Janelle Hartley

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 7:07 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino 

County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: IMPALA 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: Fontana 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 1808 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐27‐2004 All Counties Report 2

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564740954833097 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) EVENT CONCLUDED in Ventura County. Oct 27, 2020 19:43:07 PDT
564740954833104 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 19:53:12 PDT
564740954833107 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside County. Oct 27, 2020 19:56:05 PDT
564740954833114 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange County. Oct 27, 2020 19:59:59 PDT
564740954833118 Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los Angeles County. Oct 27, 2020 20:04:07 PDT
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 7:43 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) EVENT CONCLUDED in Ventura 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+VENTURA+2020-10-27+Rpt+2.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected any lines that were de-energized due to PSPS, made any necessary repairs, and 
determined it was safe to RE-ENERGIZE all circuits in your county. SCE's Incident Management Team is 
standing down and both SCE systems and staff have returned to normal status. 
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: The power shutoff in your area has concluded. 
Customers in this area, however, may experience other weather-related or unplanned repair outages not 
related to the Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS). Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  
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 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 7:54 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for San 

Bernardino County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+SAN+BERNARDINO+2020-10-27+Rpt+2.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in San Bernardino County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for 
shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 7:56 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Riverside 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+RIVERSIDE+2020-10-27+Rpt+2.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Riverside County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 8:00 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Orange 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+ORANGE+2020-10-27+Rpt+2.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Orange County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, 
giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 8:04 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important Information from SCE – Possible Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) UPDATE for Los 

Angeles County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+LOS+ANGELES+2020-10-27+Rpt+2.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in 
your county.  
 
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to 
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas 
in Los Angeles County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for 
shutoff, giving them time to prepare. 
 
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data 
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on 
radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as 
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous 
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A 
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change, 
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions 
change. 
 
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing 
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and 
visit sce.com/PSPS. 
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐27‐2056 All Counties‐RE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564740954833147 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in Los Angeles County. Oct 27, 2020 20:35:48 PDT
564740954833152 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 20:37:40 PDT
564740954833159 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 20:45:19 PDT 
564740954833164 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in Los Angeles County. Oct 27, 2020 20:47:12 PDT
564740954833175 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in Riverside County. Oct 27, 2020 20:56:54 PDT
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Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 8:36 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Los Angeles 

County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: FERRARA 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Unincorporated County Area: MOUNT BALDY ;SAN ANTONIO HEIGHTS 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 1949 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 



2

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 8:38 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino 

County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: FERRARA 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: Upland 
 Unincorporated County Area: Ferrara 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 1949 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 



2

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 8:45 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino 

County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: CAMP BALDY 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Mt. Baldy 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 1949 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 



2

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 8:47 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Los Angeles 

County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: CAMP BALDY 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Unincorporated County Area: Pearblossom 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 1949 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 



2

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 8:57 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Riverside County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: BLACKHILLS 
 County: Riverside 
 Incorporated City of: Jurupa Valley 
 Unincorporated County Area: Rubidoux; Camino Real Elementary School; Rustic Lane 

Elementary School 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 1740 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 



2

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-27-2143 All Counties-RE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564740954833192 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Orange County. Oct 27, 2020 21:18:44 PDT
564740954833193 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 27, 2020 21:20:44 PDT
564740954833204 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Orange County. Oct 27, 2020 21:40:34 PDT
564740954833206 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Ventura County. Oct 27, 2020 21:43:49 PDT
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Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 9:19 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Orange County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: SIAM 
 County: Orange 
 Incorporated City of: Orange 
 Unincorporated County Area: El Modena; Cowan Heights; Orange Park Acres 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 1151 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 



2

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 9:21 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino 

County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: ECHO 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Del Rosa 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 0520 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 



2

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 9:41 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Orange County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: NEPAL 
 County: Orange 
 Incorporated City of: Orange 
 Unincorporated County Area: ORANGE PARK ESTATES; Lolita St 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 0111 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 



2

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



1

Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 9:44 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Ventura County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: TAPO 
 County: Ventura 
 Incorporated City of: Simi Valley 
 Unincorporated County Area: Rounding Tapo Canyon Park going north on Tapo Canyon Rd 

within the Santa Susana Mountains 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/26 
 Re-Energized Time: 2337 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐28‐1051 San Bernardino‐IMRE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564878393790994 Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in progress in San Bernardino 

Co.
Oct 28, 2020 10:51:41 PDT 
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Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 10:52 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Imminent Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in 

progress in San Bernardino Co.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin RE-
ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s): 

 Circuit: MACIEL 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: Chino Hills 
 Unincorporated County Area: none 

SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be 
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident 
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE 
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn 
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
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 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 
mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐10‐28‐1152 All Counties‐RE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564878393790978 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 28, 2020 10:44:25 PDT
564740954834138 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 28, 2020 11:33:06 PDT
564740954834165 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in Los Angeles County. Oct 28, 2020 11:50:28 PDT
564878393791118 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re‐Energization in Los Angeles Co. Oct 28, 2020 11:52:45 PDT
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Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 10:45 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino 

County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: ACOSTA 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: Fontana, Rancho Cucamonga 
 Unincorporated County Area: San Sevaine Flats 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/28/20 
 Re-Energized Time: 0834 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 11:33 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino 

County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: BEAR VALLEY 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: Big Bear Lake  
 Unincorporated County Area: Mill Creek Canyon; Angelus Oaks; Pinezanita; Converse Flats; 

Seven Oaks; Forest Falls 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/28 
 Re-Energized Time: 1024 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
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 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 11:51 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Los Angeles 

County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: RED BOX 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Unincorporated County Area: Along Angeles Crest Hwy 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/28 
 Re-Energized Time: 1120 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Carolina Ceballos

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 11:53 AM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Los Angeles Co.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
 
 
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: RED BOX 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Incorporated City of: None 
 Unincorporated County Area: Along Angeles Crest Hwy 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/28/20 
 Re-Energized Time: 11:20 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-28-1244 All Counties-RE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

564740954834223 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 28, 2020 12:23:25 PDT

564740954834268 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Orange County.  Oct 28, 2020 12:42:39 PDT 

564740954834273 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Riverside County. Oct 28, 2020 12:44:17 PDT
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 12:24 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino 

County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: MACIEL 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: Chino Hills 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/28 
 Re-Energized Time: 1159 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 12:43 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Orange County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: RUSTIC 
 County: Orange 
 Incorporated City of: Rancho Santa Margarita 
 Unincorporated County Area: TRABUCO CANYON; Santiago Peak; Modjeska Peak 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/28 
 Re-Energized Time: 1220 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 12:44 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Riverside County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: RUSTIC 
 County: Riverside 
 Unincorporated County Area: Santiago Peak 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/28 
 Re-Energized Time: 1220 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 
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o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-28-1534 Orange County-RE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

564740954834573 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Orange County. Oct 28, 2020 15:34:21 PDT
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Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 3:35 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Orange County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: MODJESKA 
 County: Orange 
 Incorporated City of: Rancho Santa Margarita 
 Unincorporated County Area: East of Dove Canyon 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 1112 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-28-1556 All Counties-RE

Notification ID Message Title Sent On
564740954834576 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Los Angeles County. Oct 28, 2020 15:37:00 PDT
564740954834580 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 28, 2020 15:38:22 PDT
564740954834607 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 28, 2020 15:47:18 PDT
564740954834618 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino County. Oct 28, 2020 15:54:24 PDT
564740954834622 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Los Angeles County. Oct 28, 2020 15:56:54 PDT
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Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 3:37 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Los Angeles 

County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: DAVENPORT 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Unincorporated County Area: Agua Dulce; Southwest of Agua Dulce; Boiling Point; White 

Heather; Sleepy Valley; Northeast of Forest Park; The Oaks 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 1139 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 3:39 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino 

County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: KIMBERLY 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Rim of the World 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/27 
 Re-Energized Time: 1752 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 3:48 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino 

County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: ICE HOUSE 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Mount Baldy; Ice House Canyon Road 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/28 
 Re-Energized Time: 1502 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 
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 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 3:55 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in San Bernardino 

County.

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: CLUB OAKS 
 County: San Bernardino 
 Incorporated City of: San Bernardino 
 Unincorporated County Area: Valley View Park; Skyland 
 Re-Energized Date: 10/28 
 Re-Energized Time: 1502 

A notification sent 10/27 at 18:56 should have said PARTIAL Re-Energization. This notice is correctly 
denoting that a full Re-Energization has occurred. 
 
SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
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 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Gabriel R Grajeda

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 3:57 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Re-Energization in Los Angeles 

County.

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-
ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):  

 Circuit: SAND CANYON 
 County: Los Angeles 
 Incorporated City of: Santa Clarita 
 Unincorporated County Area: Agua Dulce Canyon; Mint Canyon south of Mint Canyon 

Elementary; school going south on Sand Canyon Rd; Sand Canyon ; Soledad Canyon; Long 
Canyon; Russ; Lang; Magic Mountain; North Fork Ranger Station Water Pump 

 Re-Energized Date: 10/28 
 Re-Energized Time: 1524 

SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within 
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will 
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.  
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance 
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-
sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We 
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to 
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  
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How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 

 

 



Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-10-28-1949 All Counties Report 1 

Notification ID Message Title Sent On

564740954834557 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) EVENT CONCLUDED in Kern County. Oct 28, 2020 15:24:00 PDT

564740954834756 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) EVENT CONCLUDED in RIVERSIDE County. Oct 28, 2020 17:59:01 PDT

564740954834793 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) EVENT CONCLUDED in LOS ANGELES County. Oct 28, 2020 18:25:36 PDT

564740954834797 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) EVENT CONCLUDED in SAN BERNARDINO County. Oct 28, 2020 18:28:17 PDT

564740954834873 Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) EVENT CONCLUDED in ORANGE County. Oct 28, 2020 19:49:34 PDT



1

Mara Kahunale Portlock

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 3:24 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) EVENT CONCLUDED in Kern County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+2020-10-28+UPDATE+Kern+County+Rpt+1.xlsx

 

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 
 
SCE crews have inspected any lines that were de-energized due to PSPS, made any necessary repairs, and 
determined it was safe to RE-ENERGIZE all circuits in your county. SCE's Incident Management Team is 
standing down and both SCE systems and staff have returned to normal status. 
 
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 
 
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: The power shutoff in your area has concluded. 
Customers in this area, however, may experience other weather-related or unplanned repair outages not 
related to the Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS). Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.  
 
Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at 
sce.com/maps.  

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS. 
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages. 
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather. 
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.  

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the 
public. 

o SCE Business Resiliency Team 
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line 

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations. 
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager 

mailbox is only monitored during activations. 

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public. 
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)  

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and 
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.  

 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials 
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations. 
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 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or 
social media. 

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues. 
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.  
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area. 
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts. 
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Nora Mendoza

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 5:59 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) EVENT CONCLUDED in RIVERSIDE 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+RIVERSIDE+2020-10-28+Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

SCE crews have inspected any lines that were de-energized due to PSPS, made any necessary repairs, and 
determined it was safe to RE-ENERGIZE all circuits in your county. SCE's Incident Management Team is 
standing down and both SCE systems and staff have returned to normal status. 

For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: The power shutoff in your area has concluded. 
Customers in this area, however, may experience other weather-related or unplanned repair outages not 
related to the Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS). Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS. 

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
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 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Nora Mendoza

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 6:26 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) EVENT CONCLUDED in LOS 

ANGELES County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+LOS+ANGELES+2020-10-28+Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

SCE crews have inspected any lines that were de-energized due to PSPS, made any necessary repairs, and 
determined it was safe to RE-ENERGIZE all circuits in your county. SCE's Incident Management Team is 
standing down and both SCE systems and staff have returned to normal status. 

For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: The power shutoff in your area has concluded. 
Customers in this area, however, may experience other weather-related or unplanned repair outages not 
related to the Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS). Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS. 

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
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 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Nora Mendoza

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 6:28 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) EVENT CONCLUDED in SAN 

BERNARDINO County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+SAN+BERNARDINO+2020-10-28+Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

SCE crews have inspected any lines that were de-energized due to PSPS, made any necessary repairs, and 
determined it was safe to RE-ENERGIZE all circuits in your county. SCE's Incident Management Team is 
standing down and both SCE systems and staff have returned to normal status. 

For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: The power shutoff in your area has concluded. 
Customers in this area, however, may experience other weather-related or unplanned repair outages not 
related to the Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS). Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS. 

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
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 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Nora Mendoza

From: SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 7:50 PM
To: SCE Liaison Officer
Subject: Important SCE information – Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) EVENT CONCLUDED in ORANGE 

County.
Attachments: SCE+LNO+POC+ORANGE+2020-10-28+Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message  
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local / 
tribal governments and public safety partners. 

SCE crews have inspected any lines that were de-energized due to PSPS, made any necessary repairs, and 
determined it was safe to RE-ENERGIZE all circuits in your county. SCE's Incident Management Team is 
standing down and both SCE systems and staff have returned to normal status. 

For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not 
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE 
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that 
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information. 

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: The power shutoff in your area has concluded. 
Customers in this area, however, may experience other weather-related or unplanned repair outages not 
related to the Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS). Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS. 

Web and Maps 

 PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.

 Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
 Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
 Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
 SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us 

 First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.

o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478.  This is a 24/7 phone line

that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager

mailbox is only monitored during activations.

 Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)

 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
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 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.

 Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.

o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS  is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.



SCE PSPS Post Event Report 
October 23 to October 28, 2020 

Attachment B 
Critical Infrastructure and 

Customer Notifications 



From Period of Concern Report 10/27/2020 17:20

Circuits D_ST_T Downstreams Parent Circuit Counties
Added to
Target List

Removed from
Target List

HFA Circuit
Initial
(72 Hour)

2 Day
(48 Hour)

1 Day
(24 Hour)

Day Of
Update(s)
(required daily unless circuit is de‐energized)

All Clear Residential/Unassigned Essential Use Major MBL Critical Care Customer Totals
Circuit
Relay

Circuit
Restore

IC Imminent Shutdown 
Date/Time

Imminent Shutdown
Notification Date/Time

De‐Energized 
Notification Date/Time

Prepare to Re‐Energize 
Notification Date/Time

Re‐Energized 
Notification Date/Time

Notes

DIPLOMAT No Load
FURY 1201 0 37 34 7 1279 10/27/2020 16:56
GREEN RIVER 10/27/2020 21:34 1877 0 63 61 11 2012 10/26/2020 12:51 10/26/2020 22:03 10/27/2020 21:32
HOVATTER 10/28/2020 15:00 1394 0 55 67 14 1530 10/26/2020 14:17
KALISHER 10/27/2020 20:24
MACIEL 10/28/2020 15:00 2208 1 26 42 5 2282 10/28/2020 11:28
MERLIN 10/27/2020 20:24 950 1 33 3 1 988 10/26/2020 19:59 10/27/2020 2:17
TESTARUDO* No Load
VERA CRUZ 10/27/2020 20:24 1609 0 80 24 5 1718 10/26/2020 12:48 10/26/2020 23:41 10/27/2020 3:28

ABACUS D SAN BERNARDINO 10/26/2020 02:45 10/26/2020 18:30
10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03 10/26/2020 20:58 2329 1 53 60 15 2458 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 14:17

ACOSTA D SAN BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 17:20 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 973 1 63 44 5 1086 10/26/2020 9:11 10/27/2020 12:56 10/28/2020 10:43, 10/27/2020 16:56
ACTON‐PALMDALE‐
SHUTTLE ST LOS ANGELES 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44
ACTON‐RITTER RANCH ST LOS ANGELES 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44
ALEXANDER CLUB OAKS 10/23/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 14:44 ***
ALLVIEW D SAN BERNARDINO 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 299 0 1 4 0 304    10/26/2020 14:17
ALPINE SHAKE 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 676 0 12 7 0 695

AMETHYST D SAN BERNARDINO
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/24/2020 09:55 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 20:28 10/25/2020 13:09

10/24/2020 15:09, 
10/27/2020 21:34 1444 0 24 53 7 1528 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 10:52 10/27/2020 12:33 10/27/2020 21:04

ANACONDA D LOS ANGELES
10/26/2020 02:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40

10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03

10/26/2020 20:58, 
10/23/2020 20:00 1586 0 37 54 13 1690 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 12:55

ANGUS D VENTURA 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 1517 1 53 19 3 1593 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 10:08

ANTELOPE‐VINCENT NO. 1 T LOS ANGELES 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

ANTELOPE‐VINCENT NO. 2 T LOS ANGELES 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

ANTON D VENTURA 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 235 0 50 3 1 289 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 9:00
10/26/2020 17:41, 10/26/2020 17:37, 
10/26/2020 20:59 10/26/2020 21:25

ANZAR D  INTERPACE RIVERSIDE 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33 No Load
APPGEN‐NORTH OAKS ST LOS ANGELES 10/23/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 09:55
AQUA‐PEAR BLOSSOM‐
VINCENT T LOS ANGELES 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

ARBORS‐ARCHLINE ST SAN BERNARDINO
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/23/2020 14:33

ARLENE D LOS ANGELES 10/26/2020 02:45 10/26/2020 18:30
10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03 10/26/2020 20:58 1545 0 42 39 5 1631

ARROWHEAD‐CALECTRIC‐
DEVIL CANYON‐SHANDIN ST SAN BERNARDINO 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45

ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL 
CANYON‐MOJAVE SIPHON‐
SHANDIN ST

HALLMARK, HEAPS PEAK, 
BROOKINGS, CHILLON, TAGGERT, 
BADGER, JEEP, COTTAGE GROVE, 
LURING, ROI‐TAN, TORONTO, 
RIM, ALPINE, STABLES, NORTH 
BAY, CEDAR PINES, AVANTI, 
NORTHPARK, CRAB, 
SWEETWATER, CRESTLINE, 
SEYMOUR, NORTH SHORE, 
VARGAS, CARMELITA, OAK 
KNOLL, RANGER, VALLEY OF THE 
MOON, WILDERNESS, ALLVIEW, 
SKYLAND, BLUE JAY, SNOW 
VALLEY, DALBA, VARSITY, CEDAR 
GLEN, KUFFEL, SHAKE, SEELEY, 
FEEDER‐44, HOOK CREEK, HIGH 
SCHOOL, MONTREAL, CANADA, 
MORITZ, CALSTATE, KELLPEAK, 
COULTER, PINERIDGE, SAWPIT, 
TETLEY, TWIN PEAKS, JOB, 
SQUINT, IRVINGTON, ROWCO, 
GREEN BEAR SAN BERNARDINO

10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 02:45, 
10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/23/2020 14:33

ARTIST D ORANGE 10/26/2020 02:45 10/26/2020 18:30
10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03 10/26/2020 20:58 2719 0 38 23 2 2782

ATENTO D ORANGE 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 09:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 18:41 2481 3 105 56 9 2654 10/26/2020 7:12 10/26/2020 7:53 10/26/2020 10:41

AVANTI D SAN BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/27/2020 09:30 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09
10/27/2020 20:24, 
10/27/2020 21:34 1419 1 100 51 11 1582 10/26/2020 7:12 10/26/2020 8:47 10/26/2020 9:48 10/27/2020 21:05

AZUSA‐KIRKWALL ST LOS ANGELES
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/24/2020 09:55

BADGER D SAN BERNARDINO 10/25/2020 14:45 10/27/2020 09:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/27/2020 20:24 1979 0 67 39 11 2096
BALCOM D VENTURA 10/24/2020 14:44 10/26/2020 18:30 10/24/2020 20:28 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 1586 1 43 19 2 1651 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 9:59

BALDWIN D LOS ANGELES 10/26/2020 02:45 10/26/2020 18:30
10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03 10/26/2020 20:58 2735 1 56 38 6 2836

BEAR VALLEY D

CAMP ANGELUS, CRUMP, 
CONFERENCE, JENKS LAKE, BIG 
FALLS, WEESHA SAN BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 09:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 31 0 0 1 0 32 10/27/2020 11:52 10/28/2020 11:35

BERKLEY CLUB OAKS 10/23/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 14:44 No CI 10/24/2020 15:07 10/24/2020 20:31 774 0 11 16 4 805

BIG FALLS BEAR VALLEY
10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/24/2020 14:44 No CI 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/24/2020 20:31 157 0 13 3 0 173

BIG ROCK D
LOS ANGELES; 
VENTURA 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 2807 0 48 61 10 2926 10/26/2020 7:12 10/26/2020 7:45 10/26/2020 23:33 10/27/2020 1:26

BLACKHILLS D RIVERSIDE 10/26/2020 18:30 10/27/2020 17:20 10/26/2020 20:23 10/27/2020 20:39 1820 2 45 47 11 1925 10/27/2020 11:09 10/27/2020 10:02, 10/27/2020 17:29 10/27/2020 20:36

BLAST‐BOTTLE‐WINDFARM ST
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

BLAST‐GARNET ST
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

BLUE CUT VERDEMONT 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 225 0 70 5 0 300 10/26/2020 7:12 10/26/2020 8:29 10/26/2020 10:23 10/27/2020 19:11, 10/27/2020 13:14

BLUE JAY
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 No Load

BOOTLEGGER D LOS ANGELES 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 09:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 1455 1 71 45 8 1580 10/26/2020 7:24 10/26/2020 19:51 10/26/2020 21:45, 10/27/2020 11:20

BOUQUET D LOS ANGELES

10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 20:28 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00

10/26/2020 20:58, 
10/23/2020 20:00, 
10/25/2020 13:10 702 7 25 17 3 754 10/26/2020 7:12 10/26/2020 8:06

BROADCAST D OBSERVATORY, RED BOX, TIVO LOS ANGELES 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/28/2020 15:00 2 2 6 0 0 10 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 11:36

BROOKINGS
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 1 0 0 0 0 1

BRYAN‐MODENA ST ORANGE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/25/2020 02:34

CABANA D
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 2252 0 26 72 16 2366 10/27/2020 1:03 10/27/2020 5:18

CALECTRIC‐SHANDIN ST

AVANTI, HALLMARK, CALSTATE, 
NORTHPARK, SWEETWATER, 
VARSITY, BADGER, IRVINGTON, 
VARGAS, CARMELITA, ROI‐TAN SAN BERNARDINO 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45

CALSTATE D SAN BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 14:33 10/27/2020 09:30 10/23/2020 19:59 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/27/2020 20:24 564 0 45 5 1 615 10/26/2020 8:06 10/27/2020 11:57 10/27/2020 16:46
CAMP ANGELUS BEAR VALLEY 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 09:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00 10/28/2020 15:00 291 0 8 9 0 308 10/27/2020 11:52 10/28/2020 11:35

CAMP BALDY D   FERRARA
LOS ANGELES; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 17:20 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00

10/27/2020 20:45, 
10/28/2020 15:57 148 0 4 2 0 154 10/26/2020 7:38 10/27/2020 13:20, 10/27/2020 13:22

10/28/2020 15:22, 10/27/2020 20:42, 
10/27/2020 20:32

CANADA
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 No Load

CANEBRAKE D HORSE MOUNTAIN KERN 10/25/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 13:02 10/28/2020 15:00 748 0 13 25 10 796 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 10:37 10/26/2020 16:52 10/26/2020 19:35
CARMELITA D SAN BERNARDINO 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 2298 0 35 52 8 2393 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 12:55
CEDAR GLEN SHAKE 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 937 0 27 7 1 972

CEDAR PINES
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 227 0 6 5 0 238

CERAMIC INTERPACE 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/23/2020 20:00 347 0 11 7 5 370

CHAWA D SAN DIEGO; RIVERSIDE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44 10/24/2020 15:34 10/24/2020 20:31 1882 0 72 75 14 2043

CHILLON
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 554 0 6 8 0 568

CHINO‐SERRANO T ORANGE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/27/2020 09:30
CHINO‐VIEJO T ORANGE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/27/2020 09:30

CHIQUITA‐O'NEILL ST ORANGE

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/26/2020 02:45, 
10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/23/2020 14:33

CHOLLA D SAN BERNARDINO

10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/24/2020 09:55, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00

10/26/2020 20:58, 
10/23/2020 20:00, 
10/25/2020 13:10 301 0 3 8 2 314 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 10:52

CITRUS‐DALTON‐KIRKWALL ST LOS ANGELES
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/24/2020 09:55

CLUB OAKS D KIMBERLY SAN BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 17:20 No CI 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/27/2020 19:49 0 0 1 0 0 1 10/27/2020 12:56 10/27/2020 19:08

COACHELLA D SKYBORNE
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/25/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:10 11 1 2 0 0 14

COBRA D LOS ANGELES 10/26/2020 02:45 10/26/2020 18:30
10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03 10/26/2020 20:58 1659 0 31 14 6 1710

COLA CLUB OAKS 10/23/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 14:44 ***
CONDOR D KERN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 1384 0 48 44 5 1481 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 10:04

CONFERENCE BEAR VALLEY
10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/24/2020 14:44 No CI 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/24/2020 20:31 18 0 2 1 0 21

COOLER D ORANGE 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/27/2020 20:57 1565 0 42 33 2 1642 10/26/2020 21:39 10/27/2020 20:55

CORTEZ‐SAN DIMAS ST LOS ANGELES
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/24/2020 09:55

COTTAGE GROVE SHAKE 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 414 0 2 3 1 420

COULTER
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 0 0 3 0 0 3

CRAB
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 No Load

CRAM D SAN BERNARDINO 10/26/2020 02:45 10/26/2020 18:30
10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03 10/26/2020 20:58 1211 0 42 52 10 1315

CRESCENTA D LOS ANGELES 10/26/2020 02:45 10/26/2020 18:30
10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03 10/26/2020 20:58 2440 0 44 39 3 2526 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 12:25

CRESTLINE
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 729 0 11 10 1 751

CROSBY D LOS ANGELES 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 413 0 8 7 1 429

CRUMP D  BEAR VALLEY SAN BERNARDINO
10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/24/2020 14:44 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/24/2020 20:31 392 1 9 14 1 417

CUTHBERT D LOS ANGELES 10/26/2020 02:45 10/26/2020 18:30
10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03 10/28/2020 15:00 2268 0 48 18 2 2336 10/26/2020 19:59

DALBA D SAN BERNARDINO 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 579 0 5 7 1 592

DAVENPORT D ESCONDIDO, LOUCKS LOS ANGELES 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 1380 1 37 35 12 1465 10/26/2020 7:46
10/26/2020 16:26,
10/26/2020 18:07

DE MILLE D  LOPEZ LOS ANGELES
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/24/2020 09:55 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 20:28 10/25/2020 13:09 10/24/2020 15:09 235 0 3 5 1 244 10/26/2020 8:12

10/26/2020 8:59,
10/26/2020 9:15 10/26/2020 18:07

DEVERS‐BANNING‐
WINDPARK ST

RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐EISENHOWER‐
THORNHILL ST

RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

*72 Hour Notification only generated for Critical Infrastructure Customers. Circuits without date/timestamps in the Communications section do not have customer impacts.
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DEVERS‐EL CASCO T
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐FARRELL‐
WINDLAND ST

RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐GARNET ST
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐GARNET‐INDIGO ST
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐HI DESERT‐
TERAWIND‐YUCCA ST

RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐MIRAGE NO 1 T
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐MIRAGE NO 2 T
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐RED BLUFF NO.1 T
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐RED BLUFF NO.2 T
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐SAN BERNARDINO T
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐SENTINEL T
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐VALLEY NO 1 T
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐VALLEY NO 2 T
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐VENWIND ST
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐VISTA NO.1 T
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐VISTA NO.2 T
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

DEVERS‐YUCCA ST SAN BERNARDINO

10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/24/2020 09:55, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 14:33

DIAMONDBACK D LOS ANGELES
10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00

10/26/2020 20:58, 
10/23/2020 20:00 2469 0 61 42 7 2579 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 11:48

DONLON D VENTURA 10/24/2020 14:44 10/25/2020 14:45 10/24/2020 20:28 10/25/2020 13:09 10/25/2020 21:06 473 0 49 5 0 527
ECHO D SAN BERNARDINO 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/27/2020 21:34 1693 0 14 57 12 1776 10/26/2020 8:15 10/26/2020 23:00 10/27/2020 21:18
ELLIOT CLUB OAKS 10/23/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 14:44 ***
ENCHANTED D VENTURA 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 319 0 45 10 2 376

ENERGY D
LOS ANGELES; 
VENTURA 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 1733 4 78 35 8 1858 10/26/2020 7:12 10/26/2020 17:21 10/27/2020 12:29

ESCONDIDO DAVENPORT 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 No Load

ESTABAN D VENTURA
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 20:28 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00

10/26/2020 20:58, 
10/23/2020 20:00 1925 0 91 66 6 2088 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 10:37

ETIWANDA‐ALDER‐
RANDALL ST SAN BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 17:20
ETIWANDA‐ARCHLINE‐
CUCAMONGA‐GENAMIC ST SAN BERNARDINO

10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/23/2020 14:33

ETIWANDA‐DECLEZ‐LINDE ST
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33

ETIWANDA‐RANDALL ST SAN BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/25/2020 02:34
ETIWANDA‐SAN 
BERNARDINO T

RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33

ETIWANDA‐VISTA T
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33

FEEDER‐44
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 No Load

FERRARA D CAMP BALDY, ICE HOUSE
LOS ANGELES; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 17:20 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/27/2020 20:32 1647 1 78 63 12 1801 10/26/2020 7:38 10/27/2020 13:22 10/27/2020 20:32

FERRELL‐GARNET ST
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

FINGAL D RIVERSIDE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/26/2020 18:30 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 770 1 23 29 5 828 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 10:32

GABBERT D VENTURA

10/26/2020 02:45, 
10/24/2020 09:55, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07

10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03

10/26/2020 20:58, 
10/23/2020 20:00, 
10/25/2020 13:10 2239 0 83 32 3 2357

GALENA D RIVERSIDE 10/26/2020 18:30 10/27/2020 17:20 10/26/2020 20:23 10/27/2020 19:49 1605 0 31 55 14 1705 10/27/2020 11:11
10/27/2020 10:07,
10/27/2020 12:49

10/27/2020 11:05,
10/27/2020 17:25

GARNET‐SANTA ROSA ST
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

GNATCATCHER D KERN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 1332 0 48 54 13 1447 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 10:04
GOWAN D RIVERSIDE 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/28/2020 15:00 1259 0 68 33 6 1366 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 8:48 10/26/2020 11:52 10/27/2020 4:05 10/27/2020 13:14

GRAHAM D RIVERSIDE
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 20:28

10/23/2020 20:00, 
10/25/2020 13:10 1683 0 25 55 17 1780

GREEN BEAR
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 664 0 10 4 1 679

GUITAR D VENTURA 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 133 2 120 0 0 255 10/26/2020 7:12 10/26/2020 7:51 10/26/2020 17:58 10/27/2020 11:59
GUNSITE STUBBY 10/24/2020 09:55 10/25/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:10 2 0 2 0 0 4

HALLMARK

ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN, 
CALECTRIC‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 15 6 21

HEAPS PEAK D SAN BERNARDINO
10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/23/2020 20:00 0 0 6 0 0 6

HIGH SCHOOL SHAKE 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 328 0 8 0 0 336
HILLFIELD D LOS ANGELES 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/27/2020 21:34 2281 0 39 46 7 2373 10/26/2020 17:58 10/27/2020 21:32

HOOK CREEK
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 303 0 5 4 0 312

HORSE MOUNTAIN CANEBRAKE 10/25/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 13:02 10/26/2020 17:29 0 0 1 0 0 1
HUCKLEBERRY D Los Angeles 10/23/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 09:55 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:09 158 2 9 6 0 175

ICE HOUSE FERRARA 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 17:20 No CI 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00 10/28/2020 15:57 12 0 0 0 0 12 10/26/2020 7:38 10/27/2020 13:22
10/28/2020 15:22, 
10/27/2020 20:32

IMPALA D SAN BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 17:20 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/27/2020 19:49 677 0 49 17 5 748 10/26/2020 8:32 10/27/2020 12:49 10/27/2020 19:14

INTERPACE D
ANZAR, STROH, POLYMER, 
CERAMIC, PORCELAIN RIVERSIDE 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/23/2020 20:00 4 1 5 0 0 10

IRVINGTON

ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN, 
CALECTRIC‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 555 3 32 8 4 602

JARVIS D LOS ANGELES 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 09:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00 10/27/2020 20:24 822 0 49 16 3 890

JEEP D SAN BERNARDINO 10/25/2020 14:45 10/27/2020 09:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/27/2020 20:24 2012 1 27 27 1 2068 10/26/2020 8:32
10/26/2020 13:17,
10/26/2020 22:10 10/26/2020 22:44 10/27/2020 13:29 10/27/2020 16:01

JENKS LAKE BEAR VALLEY 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 09:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00 10/28/2020 15:00 131 0 10 0 0 141 10/27/2020 11:52 10/28/2020 11:35

JOB
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 319 0 5 7 0 331

KELLPEAK
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 No Load

KICKAPOO TRAIL D SAN BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 2752 1 69 73 19 2914 10/26/2020 7:12 10/26/2020 8:54 10/26/2020 19:39 10/26/2020 21:45
KIMBERLY D   CLUB OAKS SAN BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 17:20 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 49 0 6 0 0 55 10/27/2020 12:33

KIMDALE D RIVERSIDE
10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/25/2020 21:02 10/23/2020 20:00 1436 0 40 60 9 1545 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 13:14 10/26/2020 17:28

KUFFEL SHAKE 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 534 0 5 4 0 543

LA GRANDE D SAN BERNARDINO 10/26/2020 02:45 10/26/2020 18:30
10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03 10/26/2020 20:58 1487 0 54 74 10 1625

LOPEZ D DE MILLE LOS ANGELES
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/24/2020 09:55 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 20:28 10/25/2020 13:09 10/24/2020 15:09 1439 2 64 17 1 1523 10/26/2020 7:12 10/26/2020 8:12

10/26/2020 8:59,
10/26/2020 9:15 10/26/2020 18:07

LOUCKS D  DAVENPORT LOS ANGELES 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 No CI 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 54 0 0 1 0 55 10/26/2020 16:26
LUGO‐MIRA LOMA NO. 2 T SAN BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 17:20
LUGO‐MIRA LOMA NO.3 T SAN BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 17:20
LUGO‐RANCHO VISTA T SAN BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 17:20
LUGO‐VINCENT NO. 1 T LOS ANGELES 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44
LUGO‐VINCENT NO. 2 T LOS ANGELES 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

LURING
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 357 0 1 10 1 369

MACY VERDEMONT 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 657 0 8 5 1 671 10/26/2020 10:23 10/27/2020 13:14

MAMBA D LOS ANGELES
10/26/2020 02:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40

10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03

10/26/2020 20:58, 
10/23/2020 20:00 2009 2 116 26 3 2156

MESA‐VINCENT NO. 1 T LOS ANGELES 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44
MIDWAY‐VINCENT NO.1 T LOS ANGELES 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44
MIDWAY‐VINCENT NO.2 T LOS ANGELES 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44
MIRA LOMA‐ARCHIBALD‐
BAIN‐METALCAN ST

RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33

MIRA LOMA‐BAIN‐PEDLEY ST
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO

10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/23/2020 14:33

MIRA LOMA‐VINCENT T LOS ANGELES 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 09:30

MIRA LOMA‐VISTA NO.1 T
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO

10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/23/2020 14:33

MIRA LOMA‐VISTA NO.2 T
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33

MIRAGE‐CAPWIND‐DEVERS‐
TAMARISK ST

RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

MOAB D LOS ANGELES 10/26/2020 02:45 10/26/2020 18:30
10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03 10/26/2020 20:58 65 0 1 2 0 68

MODJESKA D ORANGE
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/24/2020 09:55 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 20:28 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00

10/26/2020 20:58, 
10/24/2020 15:09 1713 0 25 41 6 1785 10/26/2020 21:10

MONTREAL
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 989 2 40 11 1 1043

MORITZ
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 1950 0 54 49 4 2057

MORONGO D SAN BERNARDINO
10/24/2020 09:55, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00

10/26/2020 20:58, 
10/23/2020 20:00 881 0 23 21 7 932

MOUNTAIN CLUB OAKS 10/23/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 14:44 No CI 10/24/2020 15:07 10/24/2020 20:31 243 0 1 13 2 259
MT. GIVENS* D FRESNO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33 4 0 3 0 0 7

MUNICH D ORANGE 10/26/2020 02:45 10/26/2020 18:30
10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03 10/26/2020 20:58 2638 0 48 12 2 2700 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 12:55

NEPAL D ORANGE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/26/2020 18:30 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/27/2020 21:34 990 0 23 27 5 1045 10/26/2020 7:12 10/26/2020 8:17 10/26/2020 12:45 10/27/2020 21:29

NORTH BAY
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 195 0 2 2 0 199

NORTH OAKS‐SOLEMINT ST LOS ANGELES

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 17:20, 
10/26/2020 02:45, 
10/24/2020 09:55

NORTH SHORE SHAKE 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 1096 0 30 16 2 1144
NORTHPARK D SAN BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 09:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 1017 3 47 30 4 1101 10/27/2020 12:39

OAK KNOLL
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 485 0 3 3 0 491 10/26/2020 12:32

OBSERVATORY BROADCAST 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/28/2020 15:00 4 1 5 10/27/2020 10:38

PADUA‐CUCAMONGA ST
LOS ANGELES; SAN 
BERNARDINO

10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/25/2020 02:34

PADUA‐CUCAMONGA‐
ORANGE PRODUCTS‐
UPLAND ST

LOS ANGELES; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33

PADUA‐CUCAMONGA‐
UPLAND ST

LOS ANGELES; SAN 
BERNARDINO

10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 14:33

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/25/2020 02:34

PADUA‐LAYFAIR ST
LOS ANGELES; SAN 
BERNARDINO

10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/25/2020 02:34

PADUA‐LIVE OAK ST
LOS ANGELES; SAN 
BERNARDINO

10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/25/2020 02:34

PADUA‐MWD‐SAN DIMAS ST
LOS ANGELES; SAN 
BERNARDINO

10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/25/2020 02:34



PADUA‐RANCHO VISTA 
NO.1 T SAN BERNARDINO

10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/23/2020 14:33

PADUA‐RANCHO VISTA 
NO.2 T SAN BERNARDINO

10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/23/2020 14:33

PADUA‐SAN ANTONIO ST
LOS ANGELES; SAN 
BERNARDINO

10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/25/2020 02:34

PADUA‐UPLAND ST
LOS ANGELES; SAN 
BERNARDINO

10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/25/2020 02:34

PAJARO RUSTIC 10/24/2020 14:44 10/27/2020 09:30 10/24/2020 20:29 10/25/2020 13:12 10/28/2020 15:02 177 1 3 181
PARCO D RIVERSIDE 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 723 0 22 28 5 778 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 10:45

PARDEE‐VINCENT NO. 1 T LOS ANGELES

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/24/2020 09:55, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 17:20, 
10/26/2020 02:45, 
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 14:33

PARDEE‐VINCENT NO. 2 T LOS ANGELES

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/24/2020 09:55, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 17:20, 
10/26/2020 02:45, 
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 14:33

PAWNEE D RIVERSIDE 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/23/2020 20:00 2178 2 42 48 18 2288
PERSHING CLUB OAKS 10/23/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 14:44 *** 10/24/2020 20:31
PHEASANT STUBBY 10/24/2020 09:55 10/25/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:10 169 0 3 4 2 178
PICK D LOS ANGELES 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 935 2 35 32 3 1007 10/26/2020 19:44 10/27/2020 13:30
PINE COVE D RIVERSIDE 10/26/2020 18:30 10/27/2020 09:30 10/26/2020 20:23 10/27/2020 20:24 1370 1 54 13 5 1443

PINERIDGE
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 No Load

PLACID D
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/23/2020 20:00 2994 0 98 61 19 3172

POLYMER INTERPACE 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/23/2020 20:00 17 0 13 0 0 30
POPPET FLATS D  STUBBY RIVERSIDE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/25/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:10 596 0 47 23 5 671
PORCELAIN INTERPACE 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33 No CI 77 0 5 3 0 85
PORPHYRY D RIVERSIDE 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33 No CI 0 0 7 0 0 7
POWER VERDEMONT 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 819 0 14 12 5 850 10/26/2020 10:23 10/27/2020 13:14

PRESTON D
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 14:33 10/24/2020 09:55 10/23/2020 19:59 10/24/2020 15:09 2513 1 49 77 14 2654

PURCHASE STUBBY 10/24/2020 09:55 10/25/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:10 146 0 89 1 0 236
PYTHON D LOS ANGELES 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 1327 1 43 41 7 1419 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 10:14
RACER D LOS ANGELES 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/23/2020 20:00 698 0 13 11 0 722
RAINBOW D VENTURA 10/24/2020 14:44 10/26/2020 18:30 10/24/2020 20:28 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 349 0 43 5 0 397 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 9:59
RANGER SHAKE 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 707 0 3 8 0 718
RED BOX D LOS ANGELES 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 17:20 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 21 1 7 0 0 29 10/26/2020 6:35 10/26/2020 11:36 10/26/2020 7:10 10/28/2020 11:41
RIM SHAKE 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 1838 0 62 22 2 1924
RIO HONDO‐AEROJET‐
AZUSA‐BREW ST LOS ANGELES

10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/24/2020 09:55

RIO HONDO‐CITRUS ST LOS ANGELES
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/24/2020 09:55

RIO HONDO‐DALTON‐
FINANCE‐LARK ELLEN ST LOS ANGELES

10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/24/2020 09:55

RIO HONDO‐DALTON‐
LIQUID ST LOS ANGELES

10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/24/2020 09:55

RIO HONDO‐VINCENT NO.1 T LOS ANGELES 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 09:30

RIO HONDO‐VINCENT NO.2 T LOS ANGELES 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 09:30

ROI‐TAN

ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN, 
CALECTRIC‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 2704 0 86 61 12 2863

ROWCO D SAN BERNARDINO 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 1231 0 12 17 4 1264 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 14:17

RUSTIC D PAJARO ORANGE 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 09:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09
10/26/2020 18:00, 
10/24/2020 20:29

10/28/2020 15:00, 
10/28/2020 15:02 2946 2 86 64 4 3102 10/26/2020 7:12 10/26/2020 8:21 10/26/2020 9:04 10/27/2020 9:53, 10/27/2020 9:54

SAN ONOFRE‐SERRANO T ORANGE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/27/2020 09:30

SAN ONOFRE‐VIEJO T ORANGE
10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/24/2020 09:55

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/25/2020 02:34

SAND CANYON D LOS ANGELES 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 17:20 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 17:14 2048 2 76 62 7 2195
10/26/2020 8:02,
10/26/2020 6:54 10/27/2020 10:19, 10/27/2020 17:05

10/27/2020 11:30,
10/28/2020 16:54

SANTA CLARA‐VINCENT T LOS ANGELES

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/24/2020 09:55, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 17:20, 
10/26/2020 02:45, 
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 14:33

SANTORINI D SAN BERNARDINO
10/26/2020 02:45, 
10/25/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/25/2020 14:45 10/25/2020 13:02

10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03

10/26/2020 20:58, 
10/25/2020 21:06 1276 0 33 68 7 1384 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 13:36

SAUGUS‐HASKELL‐
SOLEMINT ST LOS ANGELES

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 17:20, 
10/26/2020 02:45, 
10/23/2020 14:33

SAUGUS‐NORTH OAKS‐
TENGEN ST LOS ANGELES 10/23/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 09:55
SAUNDERS D RIVERSIDE 10/26/2020 18:30 10/27/2020 09:30 10/26/2020 20:23 10/27/2020 20:24 2586 0 30 28 11 2655

SAWPIT ‐ 33KV
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 No Load

SEELEY
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 733 0 8 18 4 763

SERRANO‐VALLEY T ORANGE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/27/2020 09:30

SEYMOUR D SAN BERNARDINO
10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/24/2020 09:55 No CI 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00

10/26/2020 20:58, 
10/24/2020 15:09 0 0 3 0 0 3

SHAKE D

ALPINE, HIGH SCHOOL, RANGER, 
HEAPS PEAK, TWIN PEAKS, 
NORTH SHORE, KUFFEL, 
COTTAGE GROVE, CEDAR GLEN, 
RIM SAN BERNARDINO 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 No Load

SHOVEL D LOS ANGELES 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 09:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/27/2020 20:24 670 1 25 19 3 718 10/26/2020 7:11 10/27/2020 13:14
SIAM D ORANGE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/26/2020 18:30 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00 10/27/2020 21:34 2049 1 32 30 10 2122 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 9:11 10/26/2020 19:48 10/27/2020 21:14
SKYBORNE COACHELLA 10/24/2020 09:55 10/25/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:10 216 0 10 4 1 231

SKYLAND
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 810 0 6 9 4 829

SNOW VALLEY
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 960 0 32 5 4 1001

SQUINT
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 1143 0 19 14 2 1178

STABLES
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 No Load

STAGHORN D RIVERSIDE
10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/25/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00

10/26/2020 20:58, 
10/25/2020 13:10 1105 1 33 16 4 1159 10/27/2020 13:35

STEARNS D VENTURA 10/25/2020 02:34 10/25/2020 14:45 10/25/2020 13:02 10/25/2020 21:06 2235 0 92 54 5 2386
STORES STUBBY 10/24/2020 09:55 10/25/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:10 467 0 70 3 1 541
STROH INTERPACE 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33 No CI 154 0 1 3 0 158

STUBBY D

PHEASANT, POPPET FLATS, 
PURCHASE, GUNSITE, STORES, 
FINGAL RIVERSIDE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/25/2020 02:34 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:10 1 0 5 0 0 6

SUTT D SAN BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 17:20 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/27/2020 20:49 1725 1 48 57 8 1839 10/26/2020 7:46 10/27/2020 12:28 10/27/2020 20:48
SWEETWATER D SAN BERNARDINO 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/28/2020 15:00 3243 0 99 73 18 3433 10/26/2020 7:12 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 10:45 10/26/2020 20:48 10/27/2020 5:22
TAGGERT D SAN BERNARDINO 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 605 0 16 7 0 628 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 12:32

TAIWAN D ORANGE
10/24/2020 09:55, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09

10/23/2020 20:00, 
10/28/2020 18:36 569 1 118 18 0 706 10/26/2020 11:05

10/26/2020 16:27,
10/26/2020 16:27

TANAGER D KERN 10/24/2020 14:44 10/26/2020 02:45 10/24/2020 20:28 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 17:29 1513 0 10 58 12 1593 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 10:04
TAPO D VENTURA 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/27/2020 21:34 1281 0 52 32 6 1371 10/26/2020 8:02 10/26/2020 21:10 10/27/2020 21:30

TENDER D
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 1370 1 44 30 7 1452

TETLEY D SAN BERNARDINO 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 801 0 54 17 2 874
TEXFI D RIVERSIDE 10/23/2020 14:33 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 19:59 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 1624 2 50 36 4 1716 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 9:46, 10/26/2020 9:46
TIN MINE D RIVERSIDE 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/23/2020 20:00 709 0 27 12 4 752
TIVO BROADCAST 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/28/2020 15:00 14 6 31 51 10/26/2020 11:36 10/27/2020 10:38

TORONTO
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 804 0 31 7 1 843

TWIN LAKES D VENTURA 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 20:58 2198 0 33 41 9 2281 10/26/2020 19:56

TWIN PEAKS D SAN BERNARDINO
10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/25/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/25/2020 13:10 0 0 1 0 0 1 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 13:13

VALLEY OF THE MOON
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 605 0 5 13 1 624

VARGAS D SAN BERNARDINO 10/24/2020 14:44 10/27/2020 09:30 10/24/2020 20:28 10/25/2020 13:09 10/27/2020 21:34 1556 0 35 45 13 1649 10/26/2020 8:03 10/27/2020 12:52 10/27/2020 21:08

VARSITY

ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN, 
CALECTRIC‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 17:29 45 41 86

VASQUEZ D LOS ANGELES 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 2140 1 22 62 8 2233 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 10:04
VERDEMONT D MACY, BLUE CUT, POWER SAN BERNARDINO 10/23/2020 02:34 10/26/2020 18:30 10/23/2020 13:40 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/28/2020 15:00 1 0 11 0 0 12 10/26/2020 7:12 10/26/2020 8:29 10/26/2020 10:23 10/27/2020 4:21 10/27/2020 13:14

VERDUGO D LOS ANGELES
10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/25/2020 21:02 10/26/2020 18:00 10/23/2020 20:00 2750 1 73 18 3 2845 10/26/2020 19:44 10/27/2020 10:50

VETERANS D LOS ANGELES
10/26/2020 02:45, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40

10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03

10/26/2020 20:58, 
10/23/2020 20:00 2120 2 26 22 6 2176 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 13:00 10/26/2020 1300

VICTOR‐APPLE VALLEY‐
HESPERIA ST SAN BERNARDINO

10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/23/2020 14:33

VIDEO D LOS ANGELES 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 18:30 10/25/2020 21:02 10/28/2020 15:00 395 0 12 5 0 412 10/27/2020 10:38
VIEJO‐CHIQUITA NO.1 ST ORANGE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/25/2020 02:34
VIEJO‐CHIQUITA NO.2 ST ORANGE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/25/2020 02:34

VIEJO‐CHIQUITA‐O'NEILL ST ORANGE

10/26/2020 18:30, 
10/25/2020 14:45, 
10/24/2020 09:55, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/27/2020 09:30, 
10/26/2020 02:45, 
10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/23/2020 14:33

VIEJO‐LIMESTONE ST ORANGE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/25/2020 02:34
VIEJO‐LIMESTONE‐
MOULTON ST ORANGE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/25/2020 02:34
VILLA PARK‐MODENA NO. 
1 ST ORANGE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/25/2020 02:34

VILLA PARK‐MODENA NO.2 ST ORANGE 10/24/2020 09:55 10/25/2020 02:34
VINCENT‐WHIRLWIND T LOS ANGELES 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44
VINCENT‐WINDSTAR 1 T LOS ANGELES 10/24/2020 09:55 10/24/2020 14:44

WALNUT‐CORTEZ ST LOS ANGELES
10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/24/2020 09:55

WALNUT‐CORTEZ‐MERCED 
NO. 1 ST LOS ANGELES

10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/24/2020 09:55

WALNUT‐CORTEZ‐MERCED 
NO. 2 ST LOS ANGELES

10/24/2020 14:44, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/24/2020 09:55

WAPELLO D LOS ANGELES
10/25/2020 02:34, 
10/23/2020 02:34

10/26/2020 02:45, 
10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/25/2020 13:02

10/26/2020 17:29, 
10/23/2020 20:00 480 0 6 9 2 497 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 10:32

WARHAWK D
RIVERSIDE; SAN 
BERNARDINO 10/26/2020 02:45 10/26/2020 18:30

10/26/2020 17:03, 
10/26/2020 17:03 10/26/2020 20:58 1839 1 26 42 6 1914 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 13:29

WEESHA BEAR VALLEY 10/23/2020 02:34 10/27/2020 09:30 No CI 10/24/2020 15:07 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00 10/28/2020 15:00 52 0 0 0 0 52 10/27/2020 11:52 10/28/2020 11:35
WESTBLUFF D RIVERSIDE 10/26/2020 18:30 10/27/2020 09:30 10/26/2020 20:23 10/27/2020 20:24 1310 3 53 52 6 1424

WILDERNESS
ARROWHEAD‐DEVIL CANYON‐
MOJAVE SIPHON‐SHANDIN 10/25/2020 14:45 10/26/2020 02:45 No Load

WYLE D RIVERSIDE 10/23/2020 02:34 10/23/2020 14:33 10/23/2020 13:40 10/23/2020 20:00 1610 0 57 24 5 1696
YOSEMITE D VENTURA 10/24/2020 14:44 10/25/2020 14:45 10/24/2020 20:28 10/25/2020 13:09 10/25/2020 21:06 1196 5 71 40 3 1315
ZONE D VENTURA 10/24/2020 14:44 10/26/2020 18:30 10/24/2020 20:28 10/25/2020 13:09 10/26/2020 18:00 10/26/2020 20:58 863 0 55 25 3 946 10/26/2020 8:32 10/26/2020 9:18

*NO CI: No Critical Infrastructure customers
**NO load
TESTARUDO ‐ being fed by the Atento Circuit bad TLM ‐ No Load
MT. Givens impacted by fire‐ running on complete generation no notifications sent
Circuits ‐ Storm 
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Customer Automated Notifications ‐ Messaging 
 

72 hour Initial – Messaging 

Voice/ Voice Mail/TTY:  
This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison. Due to forecast fire weather 
conditions, SCE is exploring a potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of electrical lines in the 
^city_variable^ area. These conditions may result in SCE turning off your power. SCE anticipates that this 
may occur on ^Day of week^^Month Day^ though it may occur earlier or later depending on actual 
weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having your resiliency plan ready to execute. SCE 
will send daily updates until conditions improve.  For additional information available, please contact 
your assigned SCE account representative, go to SCE.com/psps, or call SCE at 1‐800‐611‐1911.    
  
  
Text/SMS:  
  
SCE Safety Alert: Due to forecast fire weather conditions, Southern California Edison is exploring a 
potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of electrical lines in the ^city_variable^ area. These conditions may 
result in SCE turning off your power. SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of week^^Month Day^ 
though it may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to 
prepare by having your resiliency plan ready to execute. SCE will send daily updates until conditions 
improve. For please contact your assigned SCE account representative, go to SCE.com/psps,  or call SCE 
at 1‐800‐611‐1911.    
  
   
E‐Mail:  
  
Subject: Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Advanced Initial Notification – Critical Infrastructure  
  
From: do_not_reply@scewebservices.com                              Southern California Edison   
  
Due to forecast fire weather conditions, SCE is exploring a potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of 
electrical lines in your area. These conditions may result in SCE turning off your power. SCE anticipates 
that this may occur on ^Day of week^^Month Day^ though it may occur earlier or later depending on 
actual weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having your resiliency plan ready to 
execute. SCE will send daily updates until weather conditions improve.  
  
The following address(es) are within areas being monitored:   
  
Customer Name   
13240 Riverview Dr.   
Victorville, CA 92395‐1234   
Service Account: 3‐XXX‐XX45‐67   
Meter: 123456‐654321   
Rate: GS‐2   
  
For additional information including please visit sce.com/psps , contact your assigned SCE account 
representative, or call SCE at 1‐800‐611‐1911.    



  
Thank You,   
Southern California Edison   
 

48 Hour (Initial) 

Voice/ Voice Mail/TTY: 

This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison. Due to forecast fire weather 
conditions, Southern California Edison is exploring a potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of electrical 
lines in the ^city_variable^ area. These conditions may result in SCE turning off your power. SCE 
anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of week^ ^morning/afternoon/evening^ though it may occur 
earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having an 
outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send daily updates until conditions improve. For more 
information, please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1‐800‐611‐
1911.   
 
 
Text/SMS: 
 
SCE Safety Alert: Due to forecast fire weather conditions, Southern California Edison is exploring a 
potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of electrical lines in the ^city_variable^ area. These conditions may 
result in SCE turning off your power. SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of week^ 
^morning/afternoon/evening^ though it may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather 
conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having an outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send 
daily updates until conditions improve. For more information, please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power 
line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1‐800‐611‐1911.   
 
 
E‐Mail: 
 
Subject: SCE Safety Alert: Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Initial Notification  
 
From: do_not_reply@scewebservices.com                              Southern California Edison  
 
Due to forecast fire weather conditions, Southern California Edison is exploring a potential Public Safety 
Power Shutoff of electrical lines in your area. These conditions may result in SCE turning off your power. 
SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of week^ ^morning/afternoon/evening^ though it may 
occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having 
an outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send daily updates until conditions improve. 
 
The following address(es) are within areas being monitored:  
  
13240 Riverview Dr.  
Victorville, CA 92395‐1234  
Service Account: 3‐XXX‐XX45‐67  
Meter: 123456‐654321  
Rate: GS‐2  
 



For more info such as expected duration: please visit www.sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay 
away, Call 911, and SCE at 1‐800‐611‐1911.  
 
Thank You,  
 
Southern California Edison  
 
24 Hour (Update) 
 
Voice/ Voice Mail/TTY: 

This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison. Due to forecast fire weather 
conditions, Southern California Edison continues to explore a potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of 
electrical lines in the ^city_variable^ area. These conditions may result in SCE turning off your power. 
SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of week^ ^morning/afternoon/evening^ though it may 
occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having 
an outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send daily updates until conditions improve. For more 
information, please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1‐800‐611‐
1911.   
 
 
Text/SMS: 
 
SCE Safety Alert: Due to forecast fire weather conditions, Southern California Edison continues to 
explore a potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of electrical lines in the ^city_variable^ area. These 
conditions may result in SCE turning off your power. SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of 
week^ ^morning/afternoon/evening^ though it may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather 
conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having an outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send 
daily updates until conditions improve. For more information, please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power 
line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1‐800‐611‐1911.   
 
 
E‐Mail: 
 
Subject: SCE Safety Alert: Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Update Notification  
 
From: do_not_reply@scewebservices.com                              Southern California Edison  
 
Due to forecast fire weather conditions, Southern California Edison continues to explore a potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoff of electrical lines in your area. These conditions may result in SCE turning off 
your power. SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of week^ ^morning/afternoon/evening^ 
though it may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to 
prepare by having an outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send daily updates until conditions 
improve. 
 
The following address(es) are within areas being monitored:  
  
13240 Riverview Dr.  
Victorville, CA 92395‐1234  
Service Account: 3‐XXX‐XX45‐67  



Meter: 123456‐654321  
Rate: GS‐2  
 
For more info such as expected duration: please visit www.sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay 
away, Call 911, and SCE at 1‐800‐611‐1911.  
 
Thank You,  
 
Southern California Edison  
 
 
 Imminent De‐energization 
Voice/ Voice Mail/TTY:  
This an important safety message from Southern California Edison. Due to forecast 
fire weather conditions, SCE may proactively turn off power within the next 1 to 4 hours for a Public 
Safety Power Shutoff to the ^city_variable^ area though it may occur earlier or later depending on 
actual weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having an outage plan and emergency kit. 
SCE will send updates until conditions improve. For more information, please visit sce.com/psps. 
Downed power line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1‐800‐611‐1911.   

  
Text/SMS:  
  
SCE Safety Alert: Due to forecast fire weather conditions, SCE may proactively turn off power within the 
next 1 to 4 hours for a Public Safety Power Shutoff to the ^city_variable^ area though it may occur 
earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having an 
outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send updates until conditions improve. For more information, 
please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1‐800‐611‐1911.   

  
  
E‐Mail:  
  
Subject: SCE Safety Alert: Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Imminent Shutoff Notice   
  
From: do_not_reply@scewebservices.com                              Southern California Edison   
  
Due to forecast fire weather conditions, SCE may proactively turn off power within the next 1 to 4 hours 
for a Public Safety Power Shutoff to the ^city_variable^ area ^ though it may occur earlier or later 
depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having an outage plan and 
emergency kit. SCE will send updates until conditions improve.  
  
The following address(es) may be affected:   
   
13240 Riverview Dr.   
Victorville, CA 92395‐1234   
Service Account: 3‐XXX‐XX45‐67   
Meter: 123456‐654321   
Rate: GS‐2   
  
For more info such as expected duration: please visit  www.sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay 
away, Call 911, and SCE at 1‐800‐611‐1911.  



  
Thank You,   
  
Southern California Edison   
  
Preparing to Re‐Energize (Imminent Restoration) 
 
Voice/ Voice Mail/TTY: 

This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison. SCE will soon begin the process of 
inspecting electrical lines in the ^city variable^ area. Provided we find no safety concerns, we will begin 
the power restoration process. To ensure you are ready for service, turn off or unplug any appliances or 
equipment that may automatically start when your power is restored.  For more information on SCE’s 
restoration process, please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1‐
800‐611‐1911.   
 
 
Text/SMS: 
 
SCE Safety Alert: SCE will soon begin the process of inspecting electrical lines in the ^city variable^ 
area. Provided we find no safety concerns, we will begin the power restoration process. To ensure you 
are ready for service, turn off or unplug any appliances or equipment that may automatically start when 
your power is restored.  For more information on SCE’s restoration process, please visit sce.com/psps. 
Downed power line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1‐800‐611‐1911.   
 
 
E‐Mail: 
 
Subject: SCE Safety Alert: Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Preparing to Re Energize Notification  
 
From: do_not_reply@scewebservices.com                              Southern California Edison  
 
This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison.  
 
SCE will soon begin the process of inspecting electrical lines in the ^city variable^ area. Provided we find 
no safety concerns, we will begin the power restoration process. To ensure you are ready for service, 
turn off or unplug any appliances or equipment that may automatically start when your power is 
restored.   
   
The following address(es) are within areas SCE is preparing to re‐energize:  
  
13240 Riverview Dr.  
Victorville, CA 92395‐1234  
Service Account: 3‐XXX‐XX45‐67  
Meter: 123456‐654321  
Rate: GS‐2  
 
For more information on SCE’s restoration process, please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay 
away, call 911, and SCE at 1‐800‐611‐1911. 
 



Thank You,  
 
Southern California Edison  
Shutoff 
Voice/ Voice Mail/TTY: 

This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison. Southern California Edison has 
proactively turned off power to the ^city_variable^ area due to fire weather conditions. Your power may 
be restored at any time. To ensure you are ready for service turn off or unplug any appliances or 
equipment that may automatically start when your power is restored. We will update you as conditions 
change. For more information, please visit sce.com/psps. If you see a downed power line, stay away, call 
9 1 1, and report this to S C E at 1‐800‐611‐1911.   

 
 

Text/SMS: 
 
SCE Safety Alert: Southern California Edison has proactively turned off power to the ^city_variable^ area 
due to fire weather conditions. Your power may be restored at any time. To ensure you are ready for 
service turn off or unplug any appliances or equipment that may automatically start when your power is 
restored. We will update you as conditions change. For more information, please visit sce.com/psps. If 
you see a downed power line, stay away, call 9 1 1, and report this to S C E at 1‐800‐611‐1911.  

 
E‐Mail: 
 
Subject: SCE Safety Alert: Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Notification  
 
From: do_not_reply@scewebservices.com                              Southern California Edison  
 
 
This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison. Southern California Edison has 
proactively turned off power to your area due to fire weather conditions. Your power may be restored 
at any time. To ensure you are ready for service turn off or unplug any appliances or equipment that 
may automatically start when your power is restored. We will update you as conditions change. 

 
The following address(es) may be affected:  
  
13240 Riverview Dr.  
Victorville, CA 92395‐1234  
Service Account: 3‐XXX‐XX45‐67  
Meter: 123456‐654321  
Rate: GS‐2  
 
For more information, please visit sce.com/psps. If you see a downed power line, stay away, call 9 1 1, 
and report this to S C E at 1‐800‐611‐1911.   
 
Thank You,  
 



Southern California Edison  
 

 
Restored 
 
Voice /Voice Mail/TTY: 

This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison. Southern California Edison 
proactively turned off power to the ^city_variable^ area on ^date variable^ date, due to fire weather 
conditions. Power has now been restored. If your power is still off, please call 1‐800‐611‐1911 or visit 
sce.com/outage.  

 
Text/SMS: 
 
SCE Safety Alert: Southern California Edison proactively turned off power to the ^city_variable^ area on 
^date variable^ date, due to fire weather conditions. Power has now been restored. If your power is still 
off, please call 1‐800‐611‐1911 or visit sce.com/outage.  
 
E‐Mail: 
 
Subject: SCE Safety Alert: Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Restoration Notification  
 
From: do_not_reply@scewebservices.com                              Southern California Edison  
 
Southern California Edison proactively turned off power to the ^city_variable^ area on ^date variable^ 
date, due to fire weather conditions. Power has now been restored. 

 
The following address(es) have been restored:  
  
13240 Riverview Dr.  
Victorville, CA 92395‐1234  
Service Account: 3‐XXX‐XX45‐67  
Meter: 123456‐654321  
Rate: GS‐2  
 
If your power is still off, please call 1‐800‐611‐1911 or visit sce.com/outage.  
 
Thank You,  
 
Southern California Edison 

 
 Avoided/All Clear Notification ‐ Messaging 
 Voice/ Voice Mail/TTY:  
This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison. Due to forecast fire weather 
conditions, Southern California Edison continues to explore a potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of 
electrical lines in the ^city_variable^ area. These conditions may result in SCE turning off your power. 
SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of week^ ^morning/afternoon/evening^ though it may 
occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having 
an outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send daily updates until conditions improve. For more 



information, please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1‐800‐611‐
1911.    
  
  
Text/SMS:  
  
SCE Safety Alert: Due to forecast fire weather conditions, Southern California Edison continues to 
explore a potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of electrical lines in the ^city_variable^ area. These 
conditions may result in SCE turning off your power. SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of 
week^ ^morning/afternoon/evening^ though it may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather 
conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having an outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send 
daily updates until conditions improve. For more information, please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power 
line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1‐800‐611‐1911.    
  
  
E‐Mail:  
  
Subject: SCE Safety Alert: Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Update Notification   
  
From: do_not_reply@scewebservices.com                              Southern California Edison   
  
Due to forecast fire weather conditions, Southern California Edison continues to explore a potential 
Public Safety Power Shutoff of electrical lines in your area. These conditions may result in SCE turning off 
your power. SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of week^ ^morning/afternoon/evening^ 
though it may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to 
prepare by having an outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send daily updates until conditions 
improve.  
  
The following address(es) are within areas being monitored:   
   
13240 Riverview Dr.   
Victorville, CA 92395‐1234   
Service Account: 3‐XXX‐XX45‐67   
Meter: 123456‐654321   
Rate: GS‐2   
  
For more info such as expected duration: please visit www.sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay 
away, Call 911, and SCE at 1‐800‐611‐1911.   
  
Thank You,   
  
Southern California Edison   
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